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OLD-FASHIONED CANNING Used to 
mean a lot of fuss and bother. 
But modem canning can be sur
prisingly pleasant and simple— 
if you let Armstrong's Linoleum 
or Lin<>flor save you some of the 
more tiresome work.

Just lof)k at the kit<rhen above 
and count the many ways that 
houm'work is made easier. Note 
that the sink top, table lops, 
work space, and pull-out boa^s 
are all covered with Armstrong’s 
Linoflor, making them easier to 
dean-—and better-looking, too! 
Then take a good look at the 
main attraction—that novel,step

saving work unit right in tho 
center of the room. 11 has plenty 
of storage apace, drawers for 
kbels and paraffin, a convenient 
tool rack, and a chopping block 
with a handy opening so that 
scraps can be* brushed down into 
the garbage container—hidden 
behind the practical sliding doors.

Yes, everything in this kitchen 
from floor to storage shelves is 
protected to save your time and 
energy, both at canning time and 
all through the year. Why not see 
how little a helpful Armstrong 
kitchen will cost? Your local lino
leum merchant will be glad to

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER

tell you. And a letter to us will 
bring you . . .

A BOOK OF IDEAS, filled with 
room illustrations and helpful 
suggestions from Hazel Dell 
Brown’s own scrapbook. Write 
for "New Ideas for Old Rooms,” 
enclosing 10< to cover cost of 
nuiiiing (outside U.S.A., 40*i. Ad
dress your rtH^uest to Armstr«>ng 
Cork Company, Floor Divisiem, 
4309 Pine Street, Lancaster, I*a.

ARMSTRONG’S
LINOLEUM

and

LINOFLOR
for rrrrm room ^1 in thr hotMMO

THE ARMY.NAVY"!
diicdoii of shells, hninhs, aircrafi. [HiriM, camoiitlage netting, and other 
vital war materials. But your merchant can Rtlll show you smart, durable 
Arinatrong Flours, be sure to look fur the name Armstrong's on the back.

wa.t awarded tn Armstrong men and women for pro-

RUGS, ARMSTRONG’S IINOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASFHALT THE



skJoMKDAY—soon, we hope — this war will be

over... the boys will be coining home victorious!

Then all the resources and production skills
now devoted to equipping men for fighting will
be turned to equipping men for living!

And new peace-time homes will head the list.

Here at General Electric we know' what great
electrical advances are being made . . . and we
catch a glimpse of what the new electric age
will mean to homes all over America—when
peace comes.

Electric servants will be as common to the
cottage as to the mansion. They will preserve
your food; cook the meals; wash the dishes;
dispose of garbage; clean the house; do the
laundry; air condition and heat the home; open
and close doors; provide proper lighting . . .
and do all these things better at less cost.

Then you will reali/.c what a wonderful invest
ment your War Bonds, that helped win the
Victory, really arc. Don’t have too few! For every
Bond you buy will help win the war sooner . . .
and take you a step nearer a better, happier new
home tomorrow.

Ganeml Electric Co.. Appliance and fAerchandiic l^epartiuvnt, 
riduttart, CoHnecticut

OS Conumnn tntiMn h dndkafnd to tfw amrvie* of Amorko't homot, Totioy If it chvetod to r*Morcli 
Nutrition • Pood Proparation • Food Prtorvotioit • Applianco Coro • Appliancm Hopak • Laundmrmg • Homo Hooting and Air Condkioniiig. 

Bookhit aro evailtitio through your G-E Applianeo Doolor, or from OS Contutrtort Inttitvto, Dopt. AH 9-3, Bridgoport, Coiuu

wartimo prab/anu tuch as:on

Uttmn to Nawf on "TTw World Today" ovw^ wook day on CBS, 6:45 P. M.—S.W.T. On iunday Alton to >h« "Hour of Charm" or NBC, 10 P,
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week in a war factory at no spectacular salary 
while Jane takes complete charge of a large 
victory garden, does all her own housework 
(including laundry), packs nourishing lunches 
for three daily, walks some distance to mar
ket to conserve gas, gives regular time to the 
Red Cross while the children are in school, 
and maintains a healthy, intelligent home to 
which a work-weary husband returns at night 
and where three youngsters are growing up 
in a happy atmosphere and absorbing un
consciously a sense of values which the coun
try is going to need greatly in the coming 
two decades. That's all she is doing.

Mary K. has three children, too, as well as 
a fine swing-shift job in a war factory. She is 
proud that she is “doing something”: and 
there is also the fact that she can afford many 
luxuries that were not possible on her hus
band’s salary. Yet what goes on at home? 
Mary rises at seven to get breakfast for the 
family after too few hours of sleep. Conse
quently, as Johnny, age 12, puts it: “Mom 
is awful dam cross in the morning.” To allow 
time for a long bus ride, sbe leaves the house

» %W/^ r^ST AS ntouD AS the next one 
I of the women who are adding their

strength, skill and courage to the country's 
• wartime manpower. We cheer and feci 

L / the same thrill at aght of marching ranks 
of skirted uniforms and at thought of 

millions of women defense workers. But just as we 
think of unsung mechanics who tend heroes’ planes, 
anonymous stokers who serve battle-winning ships, 
service-of-supply troops who take food and ammuni- 
tioo up to tbeir front-line comrades, so we hail all 
who are still the nation’s “womenpower.” Those who, 
through necesuty or their sense of duty, close their 
ears to the call of bugles and war work and stick 
doggedly, but gloiiously, at the less dramatic, often 
monotonous which are the responsibility of
housewife, family manager, home-maker.

Less dramatic? Who says so? Their roles may not 
be those of trained, graduate technicians. But just as 
modern farming means the application of half a 
score of sciences, so the care of a modem home and 
family presents problems of chemistry, mechanics, 
pedagogy, mathematics, psychology and medicine.

And so this month, when the Government is 
stressing the need and revealing the many opportuni
ties for women who can to take up tools, trades, vir
tually eve'rything but arms, we urge full support of 
that program—and at the same time pay sympathetic 
tribute to her who stays at home to handle a job that 
is as tough and as necessary as any in the war effort. 
Sometimes it is “harder to stay at home.”—-EDITORS

MAY be on dangerous ground, but I 
think that too many women with fam
ilies are today defining patriotism as 

“money-making activities outside the home.
There is another kind of patriotism, less 

glamorous and more difficult, but upon which 
rests the future of the country. It is the patri
otism practiced daily by those mothers who 
turn down the attractions of a man’s job to 
stay at home and do a woman's vital workl 

And that’s not ea^. Not today, with the 
lure of good pay checks and the boost to the 
feminine ego which a war job provides! A 
young friend of mine put it beautifully when 
she said, “I’m neither a Wave nor a Waac, a 
welder or a riveter. I don’t drive a street car 
and I’m not a lady banker. I’m just that 
lowest form of life termed ‘housewife.’ Well, 
I can stand my friends flaunting their pay 
checks in my face, but, honestly, I’ll blow up 
if another one says to me, in tones of mingled 
pity and disgust, ‘Really, Jane, you ought to 
get out and find a job. This is war, you know’.” 

You see, Jane has three children, aged 10, 
7, and 5. Her husband works six full days a

I
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“The Me had her fingers crossed!

The cutest Navy bride just moved next to us. 
Today when I was hanging up my wash I saw 
her out picking flowers ... so I w'andcred over.

“I’ve been bracing myself to go in and wash 
sheets,” she grinned. “Never did it in my life— 
but I’ve got both fingers crossed]”

“WTioa!” I said. There’s a si/sfrm to sheet 
washing! I know, because these days I'm taking ex
tra-wonderful care of my Cannon Percale Sheets!”

“Cannon Percales!” The bride stared. “That's 
wliat I have. Don’t you love ’em—they’re so soft 
and smooth and luscious! WeU, well! go ahead- 
open your bag of tricks!”

I plur ked into a lawn chair. “First off,” I said, 
“mend any rips and take out any stains. Next 
step is to soak your sheets 15 minutes in clear, 
cool water.

Clear, cool water... m-m-m,” murmured the
bride.

"Tlien a good, fast sudsing in hot water,” I told 
her. “Use just enough soap to make a good, rich 
suds. Run your macliine 5 to 8 minutes. Then lift 
.sheets out before the water drains off, so dirt 
can’t strain into ’em.”

‘Td have flunked that, cold!” said the bride 
faintly.

“Keep rinsing till the last water b really clear. 
If you use a bleacli, follow directiuns and then 
rinse some more.” I squinted at the sun. “Me— 
I hang my sheets in the sun to bleach.”

“Hanging ’em—any specbl trick to that?” 
pounced the bride.

“Goodness, yes!” I sat up. “Wipe off your 
clothesline first. Then fold your sheets hem to 
hem and pin ’em evenly, the hemmed edges hang
ing over about a foot.”

“How’d you learn all that?” marvelled the 
bride, “I know just one sheet fact—that Cannon 
Percales cost just about the same as hea%’y-duty 
muslins do. Those beautiful, smooth-sleeping 
Cannon Percales! Surprised me so I never forgot!”

Just wait!” I bragged. “You 11 be surprised 
how Cannon Percales icear! They’re woven with 
25% more threads than the best-grade muslins. 
And percale’s h’srfc/-liandy when you do 
own. If you send ’em out, they save money at 
average pound laimdry rates!”

“Friend of mine who’s engaged b crazy about 
my soft, smooth sheets,” said the bride. “IMien 
she hears all this she'll want Cannon Percales 
more than ever!”

“Tell her to buy only as many aa site really needs,"

I warne<l. “Uncle Sam says, Tf you don’t need it, 
don't buy It.’ And if her store doesn’t have just 
the .size she wants in Cannon Percale Sheets 
(could be, in wartime), let her have a look at 
Cannon’s economy muslin sheets. Your friend can 
count on Cannon even if she doesn't know the 
first thing about sheets herself. Might tip her off 
about those grand Cannon Towels, too!” 

“Tlianks loads,” sighctl the bride, as wc got up. 
“Here, take thb bouquet of nasturtiums 1 just 
picked. I wish they were orckidsl”

Cannon Mills, Inc., New York, N. Y.

your

CANi^N
"Me—I bang my sbsets in the £«« to bleach I FOR VICTORY-BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Made by the makers of Cannon Towels and Hosiery

.The'American Home, September, 1943
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when my two teen agers get back, 
from school.” Even so she has her 
problems, for when she is not home 
the girls want to bring boys to 
dance and have cokes. “That’s 
swell,” said this mother, “but, be
lieve me, seme adult is going to 
be in the house when the girls 
entertain. I take statistics too 
seriously, and when I read that 
its the girls between 14 and 18 
who are the greatest juvenile of
fenders, I believe it. So I have 
my mother come out on Saturdays 
or evenings when I work late.” 

Intelligent mothers of the fu
ture won t, like Topsy, “jes’ grow.” 
They need direction and training. 
And as yet there has been found 
no adequate substitute for a good 
home where a mother is present 
to cope with the unpredictable 
problems that constantly arise 
among growing boys and girls.

Any illusions to the effect that 
these stay-at-home women are 
“mere housewives” should be dis
pelled by the records. Red Cross 
officials state that the majority 
of sewing, knitting and surgical 
dressings projects are handled by 
women who do not hold regular 
jobs. The USO canteens and cen
ters are staffed almost entirely (ex
cept for the junior hostesses) by 
women whose work is at home. In 
the hospitals thousands of mothers 
are serving as nurses’ aides one 
or two days a week during the 
hours when their children are in 
school. The Gray Ladies who bring 
cheer to hospitalized servicemen 
are usually women needed in their 
homes, but who make time a 
few hours to spend with lonely pa
tients. Housewives of the nation 
assist at the Blood Banks, enter
tain soldiers and sailors in cheer
ful homes and give them good 
family meals, bake millions of 
cookies and cakes for the armed 
forces, roll endless bandages, main
tain victory gardens and prune 
their budgets despite rising prices 
so they can buy war bonds.

These “housewives,” the stay- 
at-home patriots, have a hard job 
to do, and it’s a war job, too. They 
are giving millions of unpaid, gen
erally unheralded, hours of “wom- 
anpower” to voluntary service 
activities. But greater far is the 
power that they generate in their 
own homes; the power that will 
be needed in the future when, 
thanks to them, a disciplined and 
honest generation that has grown 
up in wartime will be prepared to 
keep the peace that is being won 
for them at such a heavy cost. 
Whether an even greater cost is to 
be avoided will depend on the long- 
range view and wisdom of these 
guardians of our country’s youth.

The American Home, September, 1943

in the afternoon before her three 
sons are home from school; when 
she returns everyone is asleep.

They are on their own between 
school hours and six when the 
father returns. Being a docile man, 
he gets dinner for himself and the 
boys and spends a quiet evening 
without his wife. She will assure 
you, the boys are good kids. But 
what mother can afford to be so sure 
of lads only 8, 10, and 12? Even 
the best diildren need affection,

ways to fintf

companionship and guidance from 
a mother. So—is Mary patriotic?

Basil Henriques, a well known 
British authority on social welfare 
and youth problems has been mak- 

tour of the United States.mg a
Without apologies for such an un
orthodox remark, he said flatly, 
“It is not patriotic for mothers to 
work. Working mothers cause de
linquency and are an important 
factor in the rise of Juvenile crime.” 

He went on to explain that after 
V/i years of total war in England, 
‘the government realizes that 
youth is needed to make the peace. 
And after the front line our youth 
comes first. Our kids do not run

in your aft/
1,0 Save on fuel by insulating with Celotex Rock Wool

Uncle Sam urges you to save fuel vitally needed 
for victory. You can do this, and save money too, 
by insulating with Celotex Rock Wool Batts between 
a«ic studs and rafters. This prevents precious beat 
from escaping, makes fuel go farther, keeps your 
home warmer all winter. And by sealing heat out in 
summer, it keeps your home cooler even on hottest 
days! Celotex Rock Wool Batts are easy, inexpensive 
to install . .. and fireproof, odorless, vermio-proofl 
Act now, while they're available. See your Celotex 
Dealer or mail the coupon.

loose.” Why? Because, according 
to this eminent authority, democ
racy stands or falls with the home!

While British women have come 
under general mobilization orders, 
mothers are not called up for war 
duties. Because of a major juvenile 
crime wave during the first war 
year, England has learned that 
mothers are better for children 
than pwlicemen. Let us pay heedl

Obviously, there are some cases 
where women with families can 
work without detriment to the 
serenity and security of home life, 
but they are not as frequent as 
many American women would like 
to believe. Social welfare agencies 
all over the land are being flooded 
with complex problems arising 
from the absence of both parents 
from the home. A teacher in an 
elementary school in one of the 
best sections of San Francisco said

Finish the walls 
with Celotex Gypsum Wall Board 

and rent to a war workerl
If you live in s housing shortage area, here’s yc»r 
chance to help Uncle Sam and collea extra reve
nue besides. After insulating your attic with Celo
tex Rock Wool Bam, it's so simple to ftnish the 
walls with Celotex Gypsum Wall Board. This 
attractive, permanent, fireproof Eoaterial can be 
papered or painted as soon as it's up! The result 
will be a beautiful, comfortable room a war worker 
will be eager to rent. Ask your Celotex Dealer for 
FREE ESTIMATE of cost, or mail the coupon.

REPAIR OR REPLACE A LEAKY ROOF

If you don't, moisture can seep in and damage the attic insulation 
and decorations. Ask your Celocex Dealer about doing the Job 
with Celotex Triple-Scaled Roofing Products. Enjoy their txtra 
beauty, protcaion and long life without extra cost!

Frankly, you cannot im-to me,
agine the problems the war has 
brought us. Third grade children 
are becoming unmanageable, and 
in nine cases out of ten the mother

CeiloteX works and an old grandmother or 
a woman with no authority to re
strain the children is left in charge.” 

Helen K., whose husband is in 
the service, had to work because 
of financial necessity. Experienced 
in bank work, she easily obtained 
a job in a bank where women were 
sorely needed to replace the drafted 

But,” she explained, “I told

MO a. » MT. e««
ROOFING ■ INSULATING BOARD « ROCK WOOL 

GYPSUM WAtt BOARD
SOUND CONDITIONING PRODUCTS

PLASTERLATH

The Celotex Cokpohation. Dept, A-5, Ch»ci«o, III.
I am interesicU in (plesse check) D Savinx on Fuel with Celotex 

Rock Wool losuiatton. Q Creuing Extra Rouen for a War Worker. 
□ Repairing or Replacing Root Please sec that 1 receive complete 
informarion and FREE ESTIMATE of cost, without obligation.

fUEE
est/wate*

coupon-

men.
them that my hours must be so 
arranged, that by coming a little 
early and taking less time for 
lunch, I could be home by four

Ssmt
Addft.'s

____ St*u....City
J
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{ WAR BONDS ARE YOUR PERSONAL INVESTMENT IN VICTORY }

A Plymouth takcB you More Miles 
for your Gaaoline Coupon

Remember?
PLYMOUTH BUILDS GREAT CARS'

aluminum, bronze and cannon steels; 
putting together with the brilliant tech* 
nJ<pie of seasoned "Know How.

Yet "Plymouth Builds Great Cars” 
stands for qualities of high usefulness to 
have and hold in an automobile—to know 
you will get in a brilliant new car ... as 
our boys come home again.

PLYMOUTH DIVISION—CHRYSLEE CORPOCATION

fuel economy, tire economy, upkeep econ
omy in Plymouth cars.

Also, Plymouth owners enjoy nation
wide service and parts availability through 
able Plymouth dealers everywhere. As 
time goes on, more and more owners of 
other make cars, too, are going to Plym
outh dealers for their war-time service.

"Plymouth Builds Great Cars” used to 
describe the day to day production in 
Plymouth plants that would total upwards 
of 600,000 cars a year. Now it is the back
ground of quality in huge volume of war 
production: high precision work on tank, 
airplane and cannon assemblies; welding, 
grinding, tiiachining armor plate; fabri
cating myriads of items from magnesium.

The War has brought into sharp focus 
the things you need most in an automo
bile and fortimately for Plymouth owners, 
unusual economy, long life and ease of 
maintenance were always part of what was 
meant by "Plymouth Builds Great Cars."

Millions of those Ply mouths were bought 
before America had a war production in
dustry. Then, the thrill of buying a shiny 
new automobile was one of the symbols 
of living. People went on trips, dates, 
family picnics or just for a ride—lightly 
and &eeheartedly.

For years, "Plymouth Builds Great 
Cars" has meant a world of good things to 
the millions of people owning these great 
aotomobiles. (^tstanding always, were

Proudly the 
Plymouth plants 
fly the flog 

awarded for 
''Excellence” in 
war production.

7The American Home, September, 1943
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Don’t waHte precious fuel by waiting . . . KIMSUL*-Insulatc your 
attic now! You’ll be amazed at the fuel-saving and comfort. And 
KIMSX'L Insulation is as easy to install as rolling out a rug! Do it 
yourself! No experience needed. Sec your dealer today. Get a free esti
mate on clean, efficient, low-cost XIMSUL for your home.
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KIMSUL Insulation is a flexible blanket, 
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expand It and tack it in place. That's all I
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KIMSUL to keep our boys comfortable 
in the bicukc&l arctic wastes 1

KIMSUL defies heat, too! Keeps our 
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jt* it will keep your home cooler on sticky 
summer days. KIMSUL is one of the 
moat effective inaulations known.
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^2,S00 in WAR BONDS*

as prizes for the
Clock of Tomorrow” Design Competition!

There’s a brighter, better way of living to be planned 
for post-war days. And Seth Thomas is starting now 
—not just to talk about it, but to do som^ing 
about it!

We’re offering War Bonds totalling $2,500 for 
winning Clock Case designs in the Seth Thomas 

Clock of Tomorrow” Design Competition. And 
we’re inviting your ideas.

You don’t have to be an expert artist or drafts
man to enter this contest or to win a prize. Ideas 
are what count most. Anyone can win!

To help you with your ideas, we suggest that you 
consult your Seth Thomas dealer. He may not even 
have a Seth Thomas Clock to show you, because

Seth Thomas is working full time for Uncle Sam 
these days. But you will find his knowledge very 
worthwhile.

Come on! It’s easy to enter—and there are 13 
big prizes to win! All you have to do is to fill in the 
entry blank below, clip it and mail it to Russell 
Roberts, Competition Director, Department A-9, 
Seth Thomas Clocks, Thomaston, Conn. Complete 
Competition Rules will be sent to you immediately.

Fill in and mail the entry blank right away! 
Competition closes midnight^ December J, 19431

r nMAIL THIS ENTRY BLANK TODAYl
IKuHsell Roberts, Competition Director 

S<?th Tljomas Clocks, Dept. A-9 
Thomaston, Conn.
I M ant to enter the Seth Thomas "Qock of Tomorrow” 

Competition. Please send me complete Com
petition Rules by return mail.

8eth Thomas Clocks
SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC, OR KEY WOUND

I>AMK

GTI
Seth Thomas Oocks, TTiomaston, CoimecHcut.

A Division of Generol Tim« Instruments CorporoHon
ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE—
L J*All prizes are based on the maturity value of the Bonds
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MARCARET S. AREY, who is OUT
Guest Editor of the month,
graduated from Massachusetts

General Hospital, Boston, and holds
Certificates in public health nursing and
physical therapy from Simmons College
and Harvard Medical School, respec
tively. For a time her activities were
devoted to public health and ortho
pedic nursing for the Visiting Nurse
Assodation of Boston. In 1939, Miss
Arey joined the staff of the Crippled
Children’s Divirion of the South Caro
lina State Board of Health to assist in
the poliomyelitis epidemic of that year,
and later the work included all types
of orthopedic conditions. At present
she is assistant consultant in orthopedic
nursing of the National Organization
for Public Health Nursing, with the
Joint Orthop«iic Nursing Ad\4sory
Service, New York City. • • • When
one sees Rvtherford platt’s amaz
ingly beautiful and intimate plant pic
tures and hears or reads bis absorbingly
interesting explanation of tbe facts of
plant life, it is hard to realize that it
has taken him less than a score of years
not only to become aware of the possi
bilities of informal nature study, but
to have realized many of those possi
bilities. (Even tlie accompanying picture
seems to belie the fact I) Yet be says inPLATT
'This Green World” that when he was

a boy in Ohio he took trees and flowers
and such things for granted ‘‘like the
furniture in tbe bouse.” Not until be
was a business man of 35, walking in
the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, did he
get his first look at the “precise mecha
nism of trees, which, he says, stirred
his curiosity. The intensive botanical
study which followed, much of it out
doors around his Connecticut home.
was later accompanied by increasing in
terest and activity in color photography
as a means of further discovering and
recording nature’s secrets. But always
he has been a sympathetic, enthralled
onlooker rather than a scientist; his
interest and efforts have been those of
the amateur enthusiast; bis goal, the
rounding out of everyday life through
a clearer appreciation of its relation to
life all around. • • • polly cramer
says she adores bouses and everything
that goes into them. Interior decorat
ing filled the years between college and
marriage, and it’s still in her blood.
For the past three years she has been
writing a newspaper column for the
Cincinnati Post. At the start of her
writing career riie was encouraged to
find that she had something in com-

with another successful writer,mon
Mary Roberts Rinehart. She did have
three boys and a sewing machine! • • *
After completing high school in Worces
ter, Massachusetts, tbe dty of her birth,
ISABELLE VAUGHAN Studied art inVALGHAN
Philadelphia, New York, and Europe.
A discerning eye for backgrounds led
her to ^dalize successfully in drawing

Mbs. Jean Austin, Editor
Mafion .M . Mavir. Managing Editor 
G. L. D. Seymour. Horticultural Editor

Editor
Editor

EditorHensbsfey. Architectural and Building Research 
\RY £. MoNtE, Home Decorating Consultant
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Armour Shows You How to Get

5 -Thrifty Meals 
from 1 Leg of Lamb

IThace dlagroma show 
parti of lag to uia 

lox aaeh maal

Do you know bow to make five 
flavorful meals for a family of 
four from one leg of lamb? 
Armour gives you the answer here 
with recipes for dishes so differ* 
ent, tempting and delicious, your 
family will say "Let’s have lamb 
more often!” Not one resembles 
a "leftover!”

You start with a 6 to 7 lb. leg of 
Star Lamb. (By askingfor Armour’s 
Star Lamb you get the highest 
quality . . . tender, young, mild 
lamb that promises the finest fla
vor.) .\sk your meat man to cut 4 
sirloin steaks, each about H inch 
thick, from the heavy end. Save 
these for broiling. They may be 
frozen in your refrigerator, if you

like, and kept for a week or more.
Plan the leg roast for Sunday... 

and keep the family’s appetites in
terested by serving the other dishes 
a day apart. Using a leg of Star 
Lamb this way is one of the best 
ways to stretch your red points.

Developed in Armour kitchens 
by home economists who special
ize in meat cookery, these recipes 
have also been "family” tested ... 
in homes throughout the country. 
Every family reported these dishes 
to be real treats! You’re sure to 
like them, too, so save these reci
pes . . . and watch for more from 
Armour kitchens. These Armour 
pages help you make the most of 
your meat ration.

Boost

Barbocu*

Turnovers

1. Roost Leg of Star Lamb
iirith PaTMl»y Buitetmd Corrota;

Leave fell (outer membrane) on leg of Iamb. Place 
rack of roasting pan, skin side up. If desired, make 
3 or 4 narrow slits in meat, down to the bone and force 
tiny slivers of garlic into the openings. Rub with salt 
and pepper. Roast uncovered in 325° F. oven for 35 
minutes to the pound, or until meat thermometer, 
placed so that bulb reaches thickest part of the meat, 
reaches 175° F. Serve on hot platter with whole carrots 
dressed with melted Qoverbloom Butter and chopped 
parsley. When lamb is roasted without garlic, currant 
or mint jelly aJd interest and piquancy to the meal. 
Serves 4 with meat left for other dishes shown here.

3. Lamb Barbecue
2 cups cocked Star Lamb, 

cut in narrow strips 
2 tbsps. Clover bloom Butter, 

or Star Bacon drippinss 
6 tbsps. cniion, sliced fine 
H cup celery, diced 
^ tsp. dry mustard
Lightly brown onion and celery in fat. Add dry ingredi
ents. Add vinegar, tomato juice and water. Simmer 20 
minutes. Add lamb and simmer slowly for 40 minutes 
more or until the sauce has thickened and flavored the 
Iamb. Heating the lamb slowly in this tasty, rich barbe
cue sauce permits the meat to take on new, delicious 
flavor. Serve the barbecued iamb in a ring of green or 
dry lima beans ... or any other fresh vegetable avail
able in your market. This recipe makes 4 servings.

2 tbsps. brown sugar
tsps. salt

*i tap. chili powder
3 tbsps. vinegar
l.t^ cups Armour's Tomato 

Juice
^ cup water

4. Lamb Turnovers
H cup Star Lambdrippings 

(from roast)
leap milk
ii cup green pepper, chopped 

1 imall clove garlic, finely minced 1 cups finely diced cooked 
3 tbsps, flour tap. salt Star Lamb
Brown garlic lightly in drippings. Add flour and salt; 
blend. Add milk gradually. Cook slowly until thickened. 
Add green pepper and lamb. Mix and cool. Cut regular 
pie crust into inch squares. Place about H cup of 
mixture on each square. Fold pastry over to form tri
angle. Press edges firmly together with fork. Bake in 
425° F. oven 30 min. until brown. Makes 4 turnovers. 
Serve with mushroom gravy made as follows;
Slice 1 cup fresh mushrooms. Brown 10 min. in 2 tbsps. Clover- 
bloom Butter or margarine. Stir in K cup Hour and 2 cups milk. 
Cook and stir until thickened. S^son with salt, pepper and 
H tap* Worcestershire Sauce.

2. Broiled Sirloin Lamb Steaks
4 Sirioin lamb steaks cut 

H inch thick from leg 
before roasting 

2 large tomatoes

Cut tomatoes in half, season with salt and top with 
crumbs mixed with melted drippings. Place steaks and 
tomatoes on broiler rack. Set broiler about 4 inches 
under heat unit and broil for 12 minutes, turning the 
steaks once. Season steaks after broiling and 
on hot platter. Mokes 4 generous servings.

2 tbsps. fine cracker crumbs 
1 tbep. Star Bacon drippings or 

Cloverbloom Butter 
^ teaspoon salt

5. Lamb Broth
With bones and small meat bits from 
leg of lamb, make a delicious, filling ^
Scotch Broth. Cook onion, pearl barley, silvered car
rots and chopped parsley with the bones and meat for 
the broth. Se^onings are salt, pepper and celery salL

serve

n^rmourforjlnatt quatUy and 
ylowr, oiM [or Annaar’t
Star Ham and Bacon 
Star Bool
Star I ■TTfth emd Vool 
Star Sausago 
Star Connod Moots 
Clovorbloom Poultry 
and Dairy Products Company



furniture and interiors. She says of her 
work: “Whenever I am asked by young 
art students or their parents about the 
practical value of an art career, 1 tell 
them that in my experience real effort 
is as rewarding in this field as it is in 
any other, and it is lots of fun besides.” 
• • • PHOEBE RAHCLIPFE is an ex
pert on Physical Fitness for women. She 
has taught exercise classes for ten years 
and has done corrective work with chil
dren, recently conducting the Women’s 
Fitness Class for the Pelham War 
Council. Her basic training was re
ceived in the Rhythmic System from 
Edwin Strawbridge. In the industrial 
field she has written numerous articles 
which have appeared for magazine pub
lication. ■ • • Victory gardening is 
nothing new to Matthew a. klepp, 
but his storage cellar is a recent de
velopment. “When We bought our house 
five years ago,” he says, “I began gar
dening in the back yard. Before long 

than We could

PHOEBE RADCLIEFE

we were rairing more 
consume during the grovring season; 
then the food situation began to grow 
serious and, as our house has no base
ment, we decided on the dugout. We 
feel that by growing our own and re
leasing other food for the armed forces 
we are helping in the war. Meanwhile 
we also have an outdoor living room in 
which we spend as much time as pos
sible.” Incidentally, Mr. Klepp is a bar
ber by trade, spending six days a week 
in his shop—but not in a chair as 
above [ • • • Georgia leffing-

MATTHEW A. KLEPP

s grandma chuckling? She’s entitled to when she hears talk 

about conservation today. In her day they called it “thrift. 

She lived it. She’ll tell you how it developed self-reliance . .. the use 

of abilities peculiarly woman's own.

Today you find this same admirable spirit of grandma’s alive in 

millions of American homes. Women are “preachin’ and practicin 

conservation to speed victory’. By making your precious belongings 

last, you help save labor and materials . . . and can buy more 

War Bonds!

I
WELL—it’s really “Georgiana”-^Urted 
her writing career fresh out of college 
by ambitiously sending her first article 
to the New York Times, and much to 
her surprise they bought it, and she’s 
been writing ever since. She was bom 
in Connecticut, and is a direct de
scendant of Lieutenant Thomas Lef- 
fingweB, well known in Connecticut’s 
Colonial history. Miss Leffingwell col
lects antique silver match-boxes and ele
phants (not real ones), plays tennis, 
skis, and rides. Her chief pre-occupa
tions axe—in reverse order—a wire- 
haired dachshund puppy and a fiance in 
the Navy with the “Seabees.” • • • 
MABY B. HOPKINS took her bache
lor’s and master’s degrees in journal
ism and advertising from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin where she was a mem
ber of Beta diapter of Theta Sigma 
Phi, national honorary journalistic fra
ternity, and of Coranto, first profes- 
sonal journalism sorority. Later she 
served as president of the Madison 
Branch, National League of American 
Pen Women. After a short interval in 
institutional advertising for the First 
Wisconan National Bank of Milwaukee, 
she settled down to a nine-year-long 
newspaper career as society editor of the 
Madison, Wisconsin, Capital Times. She 
resigned in 1936 to devote her time to 
freelancing and the care of a four-year- 
old son and a two-year-old daughter.
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Long wear depends on good quality--wise buyisig. Look for 

these four essentials: 1. Thick pile made up of even-length loops.

IcmeA t/faf mi// /a^l /o'ntie'?^

2. Firm, closely-woven selvages. 3. Plied-yam underweave.., long- 

towel construction known. 4. The Martex label. It’sest wearing 

always your insurance of the first 

three. Wellington Sears Company,

65 Worth Street, New York, N. Y.

/
BUY MORE WAR BONDS

///[^ J
UABT B. HOPKINS

TTlmtex •* y

Imporiont: Lettm mra«ttlng tnforaiBtlon siwald I>e BTCompBiilcd by a 
•taoiped. completely eadre—ed envelope. ManascsiptB end tllneUetions will 
not DC returned onlesi accompanied by the necessary postage. They will 
be handled with care, but we assume no responsibility for their safety.
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BATH TOWEIB

DISH TOWELS • CHENILLE MATS
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Sold only by leading department stores 
and linen shops. ^ *•' iA*rr*



VigiLtace and resolution in the face of peril have characterized Ameri<^a 

women since early pioneer days. But now, instead of scanning held and 
forest for bands of marauding savages, our women’s eyes sweep the skies for 
still more savage foes. To learn what is required of them in Civilian Defense, 
they have studied long and diligently. To perform their duties they are giving 
up valuable time from household and business responsibilities, as well as 
precious hours of leisure. And they are doing all this without thought of 
recompense other than the satisfaction of serving their neighbors and their 
country. In every sense of the word they are truly representative of American 
womanhood.... We at Norge, completely in war work, salute the women of 
America for the vital services they are rendering their homes and their country. 
NORGE DIVISION, BORG-WARNER CORPORATION, DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN

JThe Notfc ia youricitcfaen 
is on nisnt watch <iu^ too. 
The famous Niche watch 
feature, exclusive to Norce, 
automadcally defrosts the 
refricerator while the 
family sImps. thus provid* 
inc maximum protection 
for precious food. After 
the war, look attain to 
Norse for the most ad> 
vanced features in house* 
hold appliaacea.

3 wonNorce distributors and dealers 
canyon. Ifyou need Norce serv 
ice. see your nearest Norge 
dealer. He can do much coward 
helpinc your Norce cive ]/ou 
first*ciaaa service for the duration 
of the war.

Norce standards ofraci* 
neerinc and precision 
workmanship are beinc 
applied to the manufacture 
of over 40 different war 
items, including gun 
mounts for Oeriikon anti
aircraft cannon.o

NOffGC—only prw-war producer of a comp/ele line of 

tOUATOII R9RIOEIATION . . . ELECTRIC RANGES 
WASHERS . . . GAS RANGES . . . HOME HEATERS 

COMMiaAl REFRl^RATION

WHEN rr'S OVER—SB NOROf BBORE YOU SUV 
IN THE MEANTUHE BUY MORE WAR RONOS★ A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY *





IT'S "Tftone

TIIAIV JUST y\]VOTIlI]R 
I*R1]TT\Y%^ 1^0<Mt

I our April cover, so out came hammer,T WILL, perhaps, startle you, this
saw, paint pots, and our brushes.idea of ours, but upon reflection we

But before we get into that let s startthink you will agree that what we
at the beginning of all successful roomsabout to propound is, after all, goodare
—the floor. It had, of course, to be prac-common sense. In most houses, the sec-
tical- :lean, easily cleaned, and thatond largest room is the so~called *‘maslvr
meant linoleum. We got hold of HazelWe propose that you takebedroom.
Dell Brown, the woman who’s been do-this room—yovr bedroom, and turn it
ing those very good rooms year in andover to your children. In a busyw’artime
year out for the Armstrong Linoleumrole, there’s precious little time for loll-
people. We showed her tw'o adorableing about in a chaise longue and hours
children's pictures (herewith!) that we'dat the make-up table. You need a bed
had specially done for us by Lietta outone or two chests, and a chair to peel off
in California. We thought a brother andshoes and stockings, and a dressing table.
sister room built around them wouldBut can't these be tucked into less area
make an adorable child’s room. We hadthan you are now devoting to it?
samples of plain, beautiful colors. »irs.But the children need more than just
Brown agreed but said that while wethese—they need a living room, as well

a sleeping room. That largeas
room of yours is, of course, the
perfect aaswer. There is, first of all,
good light and a large floor area.
It is near by to the bathroom. It
will give them a safe place to play
as well as to sleep. Think about it
—fur it’s a room the size of your
bedroom in which we have built
so much living for our two tots!

Practical being our first name,
we immediately thought of the Aniorican Home Pattern 623: You
furniture we'd need. There's no get tracing (>attcrns (or tbe sweet pea.s-
gainsaying the fact that juvenile ant-like designs used die chest ofonfurniture is hard to get and, if gay

drawers (or a little boy. and a little girl.and well designed, expensive as
those for tJicir play tabl d valance.well. What to do about it? Just cut c an
Pattern also includes directions for thedown something we had, just as
saucy pinafore curtains, and color andyou would! And we happen to

have the furniture we showed on painting suggestions for the designs. 30^

ORDER THESE AMERICAN HOME PATTERNS FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 251 Fourth Avenue, Nevr York, N. Y.
15



an idea from an interested reader. Crisp as can 
be always for they, too, are easy to launder.

Our children, please note, are dressed ex
actly like the pictures on their walls. You 
just know children will love that idea and 
right sensible little costumes they are, too. 
Let’s see now, have we left out anything? 
The slide? No—because that, too, is an idea 
we published some time back—an idea of 
Milt Groth’s and one for which there’s long 
been a pattern for Pop to copy. But yes, 
there's one thing we haven’t talked about and 
that is that magical, beautiful word “pattern.”

There’s not a thing in the entire room for 
which you can't get a pattern—clothes, sten
cils, slide, valance boards, or picket fence 
complete with posies I Only the toys and chil
dren must be supplied entirely by you. Our 
Pattern Service is little more than a year old 
now. We have appreciated your generous sup
port and it gives us the sincerest pleasure not 
only to design rooms for you but to be able to 
offer you actual patterns for copying anything 
you see and like. Your pattern orders will, of 
course, tell us whether or not you liked this 
room. But there’s something we should like to 
ask of you. What other things would you like 
patterns for? We try to give variety and 
things both for the beginner and expert needle- 
worker, dre,s.smaker, and home craftsman. But 
letters from our own readers, whom we wish 
sincerely to serve, would help us tremendous
ly. Won't you take the time to tell us, please?

would find enough somewhere to do our room, 
curtailed as they were in wartime, they’d 
given up all but marbelized linoleums. The 
colors weren’t quite as gay, but neither did 
they show dirt and marks as did a plain 
linoleum. Well, that of course clinched it, for 
not only did we want to do a room that could 
be copied by everybody, we wanted also a 
room that meant minimum upkeep. And so 
Mrs. Brown set to work designing a floor so 
simple that a clever father could even cut and 
lay it himself, if he wished. Armed only with 
a linoleum knife and a can of linoleum paste 
the scallops can be any size and traced from 
an ordinary round dinner plate. The walls and 
furniture were painted with Pittsburgh paints.

The floor done, out came hammer and saw. 
One drawer of our chest was cut off, the top 
put back on and presto—a little man’s chest! 
Table legs were shortened, the top covered 
with linoleum that it might take any abuse 
given it and each leg painted a different color 
—ju.st for fun! Two breakfast chairs with 
leatherette seats were cut down to size and 
painted yellow and red—for each child’s be
longings in his or her own color. We chose red 
for our boy, yellow for the girl; There’s a 
matching chest for her, too, of course, with 
the same little boy and girl theme of the pic
tures carried through. Toy pails are butter 
tubs, painted and bound round with rope (or 
cotton cord if the rope is hard to get).

But the beds are perhaps our brightest idea 
(modest, aren’t we?). Cobbett Williams had 
submitted a picket fence idea some months 
ago. So we made ours nice rounded pickets,

your JJea of a Bo^\

your Sdea?

oont-^

or

0\ COUBSK, wf! pnrFnU Iinow'-'or tLinIc 
we know—what 1* heal. But after all. a 

fellow’a room la different from what he eaU 

sludlea. ian't It? It’a penonali It 

reflects hia Inner thouifhla and longings. . . . 
And does he know what hr likes, and gets 
a kirk oat of? Youd he anrpriaed!

one keen-eyed, ihonghtful. understanding 

ronlrlhutors have sent US descriptions and 
pirtiirea of real, honest-to-goodness hoys’ 

have some theories of our

or wears or

s

. Androoms 
own that 
Uke to see

we
we believe will set yoo thinking, 

them? . . . Yon will. verv soon

hinged them to the wall (so that Mother could 
make the beds easily) “planted” some gay 
flowers around them, made two simple wash
able, iron-able bed.spreads, one of gingham 
and one a dainty flowered print, so that they'd 
go to the laundry and never be missed. The 
checked “pillow” is really just a gingham pil
low case that slips off at night. Now isn't it all 
really practical as well as just‘gay and pretty? 
Gracious, we almost forgot— the picket fences 
make it possible to use full size beds and 
that’s no slouch of an idea, either! And aren’t 
the windows darlings? The valance board is 
another project for Dad, the pinafore curtains Because

HY does your adolescent daughter 
suddenly want to be “alone”? Why 
has she suddenly started going off 

to her own room immediately after dinner? 
Why, when she behaves in this unexpected and 
peculiar way, does she answer your questions 
with an abrupt “Nothing is the matter. I’m 
just going to my room.” Haven’t all the chil
dren loved doing their homework within the 
family circle, in front of the open fireplace in 
the winter, in the patio in the spring? Night 
after night, all of these years, you have been a 
compact little family circle, and now this sud
den blight has come upon that circle becau.se of 
your daughter’s retirement from the family unit.

Now, even if her father doesn’t get a glim
mer of the reason for this sudden love of soli
tude, you certainly should be able to recognize 
the symptoms and understand your daughter’s 
motives. You were a girl that age once your
self, unsure, growing into womanhood, con
fused by life as it surged around you. Now you 
are watching your own daughter enter those 
famous “adolescent” years, go through the 
struggles you once knew, and you find your
self unable to help her, despite having experi
enced just such a time in your own life.

Father has been groping and blundering 
along trying to please her, but instead, he has 
only infuriated her! Try and explain to him 
what is happening within her soul—her emo
tional instability, because she is learning to 
live with her newly discovered, semi-adult self. 
She is becoming aware of many things that 
heretofore were completely out of her line of 
vision; she is impressed and embarrassed by

W

American 1 lomc Pattern 624: Here you have construction details 
and material specifications for slide and bookcase unit* also cut
out pattern lor the wooden elephant that stands guard, tracing 
designs lor the ABC and four sizes of stars to sprinkle about on 
the slide and the butler tub toy holders that kids love. 20^^

1

I, P. M. Demarest pbotograpbs

Fabrics by Rherside and 
Dan Rhtr Cotton Mills, Inc.

American Home Pattern 625: Wliat you 
need and how to make this picket fence 
that swings back when it’s bed-making 
time, plus cutout pattern for the wooden 
flowers and simple bed lamp. Directions 
for bedspread and pillow slip, too. 15^

16



AY BROWX, dauKhtcr of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brown, 

of Northbrook, Illinois, is three 
years old, and a very feminine 
young lady. Her room suits her 
tod^ and yet it is so well 

. planned, it will be aopropriate 
for several years. The wallpaper 
is a pink and white dotted design 
with white rufRe ceiling border, 
Kay’s mother used this border 
to frame the window alcove, 
where .she placed Kay’s grown
up dressing table. Of course, the 
skirt of the dressing table 
matches the bed .spread, which 
Mrs, Brown made out of plain 
white muslin with ruffle trim. 
Curtains back of the dressing 
table are pink and blue striped 
cotton with a tiny bowknot de
sign. Kay's daddy made the im
posing canopy bed out of a 
simple studio couch and Mrs. 
Brown decorated it with white 
muslin panels and eyelet em
broidery ruffles. The checker
board rag rug has all the colors 
of the room combined in its 
pink. blue, and white mixture.

RtTH W. LEE

K'

She NEEDS to be A1 one! PLINOR
SCOVILLE

her budding body: she is learning to her surprise and 
excitement that all males aren’t brothers and brother’s 
friends: she is learning the ways of the adult social 
world, and meanwhile she is taking unto herself the 
folkways of her own particular social group.

Because your daughter goes into the solitude of her 
owTi room in.stead of staying in the kitchen to talk with 
you a while doesn’t mean that she has no more need of 
you. Not at all. All you have given her in the past is 
being digested, now that she has practical need of that 
carefully stored knowledge. Life is going on around her 
so fast that she hasn’t time to take on any more infor
mation, but she knows from those past experiences that 
your counsel will lie ready when she needs it—^if you 
give her unstintingly of humor, understanding, and 
sympathetic moral support now more than ever.

Make it a point that tVe family re.spect your daugh
ter s privacy concerning her mail, her phone calls, her 
reticence to talk of her own comings and goings—but 
most important of all—give her a room really her own 1 
Her room is her one secure sanctum, containing both 
exciting and frightening mementoes of her present life, 
and comforting ones of her past little-girl life.

Control yourself, and sec that father controls him
self. and unless she offers, don’t ask where she is going, 
who she was talking to on the phone, doesn’t-she-want- 
to-go-to-the-movies-please-this-once-with-the-family- 
initead-of-moping-at-home? She Lsn’t moping, and 
nothing is worse at a certain age than to be seen with 
the family W'hen other girls will attend the same affair 
with boys. If she wants to walk to church alone and sit 
alone, don’t push her into the family car and family 
pew. If she wants to walk downtown alone, don’t insist 
that she take her little sister along, for playing nurse
maid is no glamour job and it may embarrass her ter
ribly, It doesn't mean that she cares any less for her

sister, or for the rest of the family. She 
is just learning, the bard way no doubt, 
but her way, to live with herself and as 
yet that knowledge and way of life does 
not necessarily include the family.

You may feel at times that you can 
never reach this disturbing young daugh
ter of yours— Instead of worrying, re
member the times that you have wanted 
to Ije left alone to think problems through.

or to savor exciting eiqseriences? In your 
alonene.ss you wanted to remain that way 
whether it was plea.sant or not! Perh^)s 
she has undefin^ worries that she either 
doesn’t want to put into words or can’t 
put into words. Aside from incoherence of 
words there is an incoherence of actual 
thought that makes it impossible to seek 
the counsel of others, so all we can hope 
to do as parents is to prepare for this time

li
Thirteen-ycar-oM Patricia dhln*t like lior room 

—and did it
AT ALL

over herself—including wallpaperingl
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ing her aunt on the farm last summer when 
a bedroom was papered. She recruited eleven- 
year-old Rodney, from next door, to do the 
pasting. Feeling very confident the young.sters 
tackled the job. At times it resembled a Marx 
Brothers movie but somehow we all lived 
through it. Surprisingly the result is quite 
pleasing. If, in a few places the stars merge 
into startling constellations, it merely makes 
the room more interesting! She rummaged in 
our paint supply and located a gallon of 
flat white which she appropriated for her 
woodwork. This she painted one coat. There 
was enough paint left for an undercoat on 
all her furniture. These pieces were finished 
with a gleaming coat of white enamel.

From here on Mother was drafted for serv
ice. Broadcloth was purchased that matched 
exactly with the blue stars in the wallpaper. 
The bed, dressing table, chair pads, and val
ances are blue. The bed started out as an 
ordinary iron frame. The head was cut off, 
at the side rails, and the foot made an ex
cellent frame for a headboard. Some worn 
bedding was used for padding with a tight 
cover of unbleached muslin. The blue broad
cloth was quilted to cover the headboard and 
to make the dust ruffles. The tufting of the 
headboard is made with small white star 
buttons from the dime store. The spread is 
white waffle cloth with monogram and bands 
of blue. The top of dressing table is of the 
quilted blue with skirt of white. The curtains 
are in keeping with the color scheme with 
blue ball trimming on white waffle cloth, and 
cornice boards are covered with the quilted 
blue as are the seats of the rocking and desk 
chairs. The slipper chair has a blue seat and 
back with white yarn tufts, a ruffle of white.

The window seat alcove is the most used 
spot in the room. The large pad is made of 
old comforters with a thick top of cotton 
and covered with the blue broadcloth tufted 
in white. Pillows match the color scheme. 
The little windows hold her Toby Jug col
lection. The pictures over the bed are sil
houettes clipped from a magazine. These were 
carefully mounted with quilted blue mats, in 
inexpensive but attractive white frames.

So Patricia has her “new room.” By 
keeping the labor in the family and 
using what was “on hand’’ the total 
expenditure was $7.69, believe it or not!

ing, joking with her brothers, offering to type 
letters for Father, and telling you not to work 
so hard, that she will dean the upstairs bath
room every Saturday! She will have come to 
terms with herself, that new and e.xciting 
adult self; she will have taken that fateful 
leap into womanhood, no matter how much of 
a little girl she remains to her parents! She 
has adjusted herself to her new status, and 
she will have developed a great love and re
spect for her family. She is a new person, a 
mature young lady, revealing new and fasci
nating personality quirks that you never sus
pected existed. Enter the new member of your 
family, your charming grown-up daughter.

so that there is a reser\’e store of s>Tnpathy 
and security on which the child can depend.

Mothers have a doubly difficult time during 
their daughter’s adolescent years, for they 
must keep peace between the daughter and the 
world, and between the daughter and her 
equally difficult father and brothers who don’t 
understand what goes on anyway. The male 
members of the family are either openly re
bellious about their sudden exclusion from her 
private life, or they are what they like to call 
‘ humorous” about it. Those jeers won’t make 
the time pass any more quickly for any of you, 
and they will add to that intense feeling at 
the dinnertable; her w’ants and needs are 
serious and pressing to her. and they must be 
respected by the family. Her privacy is im
portant, more so now than at any other time 
in her life, and it must be respected too. Her 
confidence must not be forced, but it can be 
encouraged. No intelligent mother goes up
stairs, opens her daughter’s door without 
knocking and says "Xow tell me all about it 
this minute. " But let mothers provide quiet 
times together when the men are off on an ex
cursion which they think was their own idea! 
Mothers who make a pan of fudge and take it 
upstairs in the evening. leaving it just outside 
the door, are more apt to be called in than the 
kind who nag. Mothers who buy a new lip
stick or bottle of nail polish and leave it on 
daughter’s dresser for an unexpected and un
necessary surprise, are more apt to be con
fided in than less thoughtful mothers.

Xow that the time of maturing has come, 
mothers can recall those books they read with 
their daughters in the early years, explaining 
the physical processes that are going on with
in a young girl’s body during the teen years. 
When a terrible burst of crying is nearly spent, 
those mothers help to analyze the physical 
processes taking place that make for emo
tional instability, and perhaps explain some 
particular point with a personal experience. 
Understanding mu.st be shown always.

Just about the time you have given up all 
hope of having your daughter in the bosom 
of the family again, despite your best efforts, 
here she will be the first one up in the morn

Thirteen-Year-Old 

Plans Her Own Hnom

MRS. D.VN S. Hl’GHES

HEN a girl is thirteen years old she 
begins to notice many things. Her 

clothes grow out of style quickly; this isn't 
being worn—that isn’t being done. Xow Pa
tricia is thirteen and her room didn't suit 
her at all. She liked her furniture but wanted 
it dressed differently. Even the wallpaper 
would have to be changed before she would 
be satisfied. When she brought up the subject 
of wallpaper she was flatly informed that 
if the room was to be repapered she would 
have to do it herself—and she did just that!

After looking at every sample in many 
stores she began to ask the price and found 
a special sale on a ceiling paper of white with 
tiny clusters of blue stars. This thirty-five 
cent paper she bought for ten cents a roll. 
Paper, border, paste, and brush cost Patricia 
$1.95. Ceiling was not papered.

None of us knew anything about hanging 
paper. Patricia insisted that she knew all 
about it. She had "“helped paste” while visit

W

Miss Betty Cramer 
uses Fence Wire and 

Bed Ticking
ETTY was very sure she wasn't going 
to like her room even a little bit. It 

simply wasn't in the picture to make a 
change right then, but we did want her 
to be satisfied. We racked the weary old 
brain. What could we do that would be 
smart and not at all expensive? A roll of 
flower border wire, sitting in front of a 
hardware store, and some red and white 
bed ticking started us merrily on the way 
First—the mediocre bed had its foot-

B

Patricia enjoys and shares her bright, new room
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board cut off for a newer effect. Then its ivory paint was 
covered up with gleaming white enamel as was all the furniture. 
Her open bookshelves were painted blue on the inside surfaces.

While this paint was drying, out came the sewing machine 
and its motor simply wouldn’t turn the wheels fast enough, so 
anxious were we to get things together. A friend was coming for 
the weekend and it just had to be completed—even as Betty 
met her at the station, the dressing table skirt was just being 
finished. When the girls came back, it was with much interest we 
watched their expressions. They both loved it—they really didl

The bed had a red and white striped bed ticking ruffle hang
ing to the floor. The tailored, boxed spread, bound with red 
bias tape was made from white sheeting and quilted in a dia
mond pattern, by machine. Pillows had ruffled day covers of the 
ticking, too. The chair in front of the dressing table had a tick
ing cover for its pad. The circular skirt on the dressing table 
was made of white sheeting with diamond quilted bands down 
the front, red bias tape edging and an embroidered red and 
white braid that we’d been keeping for no particular reason, 
was used down each side of the quilted bands. The mirror frame 
was padded and covered with this braid also. The wing chair is 
slip covered in red glazed chintz, gayly flowered in blue and 
white. White ruffled curtains, already on hand, had to be used 
and didn't add much. But here’s where the wire came in.

We will have to admit that the man of the house lost his 
temper more than once as we had no wire shears and were forced 
to use pliers to clip part of the width of the flower border wire. 
The ends of the wire were turned under to hook over the cur
tain rods. Wide red satin ribbon was run through the red 
painted wire and tied in a pert bow right in front. Then v;: 
felt we had something. Small windows at either side of the 
bed have white hour glass curtains tied with red ribbon, too.

Still those blank, blank walls. But fashion pictures in black 
ten cent frames lifted those blah walls out of the commonplace.

Tlic sixtecn-ycar-oU JauglitPr i 
we iiad just rented a complete waslioul!

In front of the dressing table is a small white fur rug but the others are rect 
with deep white cotton fringe at the ends—the best parts of a discarded stair 
carpet and fringe that once adorned the living room sofa. The blue is picked up 
in tJhe color of old Bristol perfume bottles on the dressing table and the lamp by 
the bed—the base a blue ink bottle. The plain parchment shade hadn’t been 
much to start with, so we crocheted, out of blue carpet warp, a cover to fit over 
the old shade. (Directions for the asking!) When the crocheting was finished, 
we wrapped the original shade in waxed paper to protect it, dipped the 
crocheted slip in v'ery thick starch, wrung it out as dry as possible and then 
slipped it over the waxed paper covered ^ade. Try one, we feel sure you will 
succeed with it and receive as many compliments on it as we have on ours.

r in our housi'hold tKou^lit her room in the hou.se 

POIJ.Y ( RAMm

we
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HERE is every indication that we will be thinking 
hard about food gardens next spring and for some years 
to come. (Probably by then we will be so sold on the 

common sense and benefits of home-grown vegetables and 
fruits that we will keep on raising them even if the need is not 
so urgent.) But that doesn’t mean that we need or should 
forego that glorious thrill of springtime—the uplifting color 
and beauty of the early flowers that come from fall-planted 
bulbs. Of course there is plenty to do about the place, right 
up to snowfall; but surely some time can be found for 
burying a few of those ordinary looking, hard, dry objects in 

carefully chosen spots in the shrub or f>erennial border or along some of 
the edges and paths of the Victory Garden. In fact, some digging, condi
tioning and fertilizing in advance of bulb planting will be just the thing 
to put the soil in better shape for another season. You can place the new 
bulbs (or any that you dig up and replant) with two objectives in mind: 
the creation of improved garden effects, which means that the flowers will 
be allowed to remain on the plants; or the providing of more cut flowers 
for the house, for friends or for service men and women in camps, hospitals 
and so on. For the latter purpose the bulbs will best go in straight rows to 
be cultivated like any crop. The important thing is to decide right (may

T

Botanical Height—Form—Nami Reported suppliei 
Notes

Use—special 
requirementsFlower colorand Common

AIMum—Ornamental 3—10~: round flov« ir Sufficient to limited: hardy, 
easily grown
Sufficient to limited: 
increase by dividing roots

Rock garden, borders: 
full sun: light soil
Border, rock garden 
give light winter mulch

heads: pink, purpleonion species
Anthericum—St. 6er. !To S’: slender racemes

nard'lily, St. Bruno- wh. ftw8.; grassy Ivs.
lily

Brodiaea—Blue-dicks. To 18": waxy flws. in 
clusters, yel., bl., pur.

Full sun: loose soil: 
perfect drainage
Sunny border, good 
drainage, light mulch
Naturalizing, border: 
light, moist soil

Suf.: western natives: use in 
rock gardens elsewhere
Suf.: dig when foliage ripens, 
store over summer

etc. (in West)
Caloohortus—Mariposa- 

or Qlobe-tulips
1—1': delicate flwa.
pastel petals and eyes

Camassia—^uamash 2—3': tall spikes of starry y to grow, hardy: 
Indian food

Rock gar., or near shrubs Very limited: hardy, long- 
in big drifts pasting: top-dress in fall

Limited stocks for garden, 
none for forcing
Very lim. to unavailable. 
No more importations
Practically unavailable: 
Plant early any obtained

Limited to suf.: plant care
fully, protect in winter

Suf.: eas 
once anflwa., wh. to bl.

Chionodoxa—Glory, of- graceful: bright 
blue, white centersthe-snow

Convallarla—Llly-of- 
the-Valley

|6>8": nodding wh. bell- 
.shaped flws.: broad tvs.

Ground cover, natural
izing: likes moisture
In drifts, border or lawn: 
let Ivs. ripen ere you mow

Mix in with sclltss, 
snowdrops; etc.

Among shrubs, peren
nials: deep rich soil

Crocus To 6": cup-shaped: wh.
yel, orange, bl., purple.\llinia neapolitanum
To B": buttereuplikeEranthls—Winter.
flws.: Ivs. in flat whorlaconite
|To 8': dense spikes: wh., 
y«l-. pi.; yuccalike Ivs.

Erem urus—Foxtail -I ily, 
Oesert-candle

DtilToiIlla or Illy»wtrumpet narcissi (l.tllum caiiuJensc)

tWalter L. Creeiu
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what you want to and can do, and then or
der your bulbs without delay. For even the 
flower bulb busing is being cramped and 
crushed under the iron heel of Old Man Mars.

In the normal past, our fall bulbs came, 
by hundreds of millions, from overseas, main
ly Europe and the Far East. The war has 
dried up those sources (except for a trickle 
of tulips and hyacinths still to be had from 
indomitable England) and, of course, put a 
premium on the stocks of enterprising, ener
getic American growers. But an industry can
not be built up in a (xuple of years, or a 
dozen or a score. Even in the case of daffo
dils, which for some time we have been turn
ing out in quantity, quality and a steadily 
improving selection of varieties, the war’s 
effect on labor, cultural machinery and other 
factors has been to hamper the growing, 
handling and shipping of standard sorts and 
the development and propagation of new and

improved varieties. Oh yes, retail firms have 
made arrangements for as nearly as possible 
average supplies of many items, and their 
catalogues will list attractive assortments at 
prices which, though higher than formerly, 
are fair enough “considering.” But it is likely 
that growers, with their skeleton forces, have 
not attempted to dig more than those average 
quantities, and may not be able to in spite of 
insistent, la.st minute demands and appeals. 
So the threat of bare bulb bins is a very real 
one for this year, and even more ominous for 
the future. The tables present the approxi
mate situation as revealed by a canvass of 
bulb men who were asked whether the avail
able supply for each type is abundant, 
sufficient, limited or virtually non-existent. 
Allowing for local variations and special con
ditions, there was striking unanimity of opin
ion. Translated it says, get and plant bulbs 
while you can for tomorrow’s enjoyment.

Darwin tulips

Name—Botanical Height—Form— Ua< special Reported supplie
and Common Flower color requirements Notes

Erythponium—Trout- 
lily, Dogstooth.violet 8-18”; dainty nodding: 

wh., yel., pink, pur.
Seml-ahade; gritty, 
well drained soil

Sutricient: plant 3" deep In 
groups; leave alone

Galanthus—Snowdrop 10^: small, sturdy, white 
bellshaped flws.

Very short to unavailable: 
hardy, lasting, reliable

Informal borders in
drifts with scillas

Hyacinth 1': uniform dense heads Very limited: few importedFormal borders or
Iwh., pink, blue, purple clumps; rich sandy soil or grown here

Irie—(bulbous) Dutch, 
English. Spanish

}2-3': open beardtees flwa. 
[white, yel., blues

Generally sufficient but 
florists buy and force many

Sunny border, well, 
drained; light mulch

Leucojum—Snowflake 8.8*: green.tinged wh. 
drooping little flwa.

Suf. to limited: plants'' deep, 
leave alone

Informal border; full 
sun, well drained loam

Liltum—Lily (hardy, 
mostly native kinds)

Z.S*: various forms, 
sizes: wh., yel., red, or.

Limited to suf., depending 
on type: effective

Border, background, 
open woods: rich soil

Muscari—Grape- 
hyacinth

4-8'; tight spikes 
clear deep blue flws.

Sufficient: hardy, easy to 
establish, lasting

nformal border or edge
of woodland

SnowHakes
Narciesus—Daffodil, M-18^: long and short* Bo-ders, rock par.. In Sufficient standard sorts: (Leacojnm)Jonquil, etc. eupe: wh„ yel. and both novelties very limitedmeadows: best massed
Scilla campanulata— To 15": spikes of droop

ing bell flws. wh., blue
Borders: sun or part Suf. to limited. S. sibirica

Wood-hyacinth shade: plant 6" deep (Squill) unavailable
Tulip To 30": Wide range of 

color, form, season
Formal and informal Sufficient good assortment; 

some kinds limitedborders, beds, etc.

^Vood-Lyaclntbs 
(Scilla campafiiilata)10 Photographi, De La Mare

Globe-tulips
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reach freezing—32 degrees F. To 
construct a simple storage pit for 
the first type, level off a high, 
well drain^ spot in the garden, 
loosen the soil to a depth of 4 or 
5 inches and on it make a bed of 
straw, tomato vines or any similar 
dry, waste material. Heap the veg
etables on it in a conical pile that 
will shed water when covered. If 
several kinds are to be stored, a 
month’s or fortnights supply of 
each placed together in a small 
pit, all to be taken out when it is 
opened, saves the trouble of clos
ing up a large pit again. When 
vegetables are first put in a pit, 
say in late October, their internal 
temperature or “field heat” is fairly 
high, so the pit must have a ven
tilator that will let this heat escape 
and carry off surplus moisture. Fill 
an old apple box or orange crate 
with straw, set it, upside down, on 
top of the pile of vegetables after 
covering the latter with straw, then 
cover the straw (not the box) with 
a couple of inches of soil. By the 
time freezing weather arrives the 
heat will have passed out and the 
ventilator can be removed and 
the soil covering completed Final
ly add 5 or 6 inches of straw and 
that much more soil, making the 
latter thicker or thinner accord
ing to the demands of the weather.

Simple modifications of this pit 
that increase its capacity consist 
of (1) digging it into the ground 
and (2) putting a board roof un
der the first straw covering to 
keep the soil from caving in; this 
simplifies later removal of vege
tables. In both cases use a ven-

nrateings, Slgman-Wara

AXD, in sLx months, it will be 
worrying many victory gar- 

“deners, unless they do more 
about it than just garden. They 
may think they are sitting pretty 
with their flourishing rows of fresh 
vegetables. But current crops won't 
satisfy next winter’s hunger un
less part of them are put away— 
processed in one of the ways dis
cussed last month, or stored in 
what is called natural cold storage.

Storing vegetables is simple, re
quiring no elaborate equipment or 
si>ecial technique if a few com- 
monsense principles are fol
lowed. Methods suitable for some 
of the most imptirtant crops can 
be fitted into any kind or size 
garden m convenient, yet out of 
the way, places—yes, right in the 
garden itself. As far as storage is 
concerned, victory garden crops 
fall into two classes: Those that 
require a moist storage place, as 
potatoes, carrots, beets, turnips, 
parsnips, cabbage, celery, etc., and 
those that need dry surroundings 
—squash, pumpkins and onions. 
For both types the temperature 
may approach, but should not

Making this storage collar
in his yard to<ik Matthew
Klepp five Siimlays, tl»e
evonings of three Inter-

exlta day >vhen lie had a friend s help. Says 
I m not u hiiihler or anything of the ktiiJ, hut I can >vork 

with simple tools and lijjure things out on pi»jH*r. And so can you.

vening weeks and one 
he:

CONCaCTC TOa 
. fc* THICK

VCNTILATORI’m A' BOAROi

SfiCTION
TUROUOU

iT£P^

i ^ .

*11:CLOOR
6* CONCRETC «

’nRemoving the sod from a 12 hy 16' 
area, he excavated 14 cubic yards 

f dirt, ahout half of w'hich later 
Tilt to form the mound on top

ill
iuil ' ''-X* 'SIo

★ RULES FOR 
HOME STORAGE

*tth ciMitrolied ventilation.cellar most he frost-pcoof, perfectly drained, wStorage pit or
Don't harvest crops lor winter storage too early. Until frost they keep best in the ground. 
Dig, harvest, and handle all crops with great care 
Don't wash vegetables for stora^; brush off excess soil: remove all but an inch of root tops.

to avoid bruising, scratching, marring.
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soil left after making the mound 
over the cellar he later used to 
lighten the clay soil in his gar
den.) The next, and perhaps big
gest, job was building the form 
t” within the excavation. This 
called for 400 ft. of No. 4 western 
pine and a few 2x4's and lx2's. 
The main part included a 2>j by 
6' door frame; the other (en
trance) section included the stairs 
and a sloping top for the trap 
door, ,\n old bed spring reinforced 
the 6" concrete roof in which he 
embedded a 4" square, 2' high 
wooden ventilator. He laid 20' of 
old pipe from the house as a con
duit for a wire to an electric light 
in the dugout. Other accessories 
used were a door handle, hasp, 
receptacle, hinges, bolts and nails. 
The concrete called for 22 bags of 
cement and about six yards of pit 
run gravel. With the form set on 
bricks, he poured the first concrete 
so it would run under and form 
the floor in one piece with the 
walls, sloping it slightly to a hole 
in the center that would drain off

tilator as noted above. To store late 
cab'oage, dig a trench 3 or 4 inches 
deep, 2 to 3 feet wide and as long 
as necessary, line it with straw 
and in it pack, upside down, good, 
solid heads that have been pulled 
roots and all. Cover the heads 
with 6 inches of straw and 2 of 
soil, leaving the roots exposed. 
Freezing will not hurt the heads if 
they do not freeze and thaw re
peatedly. Celery plants, dug care
fully and pack-in right side up, can 
also be stored in such a trench 
made deep enough so the plants 
do not quite reach the top. Cover 
with enough straw and soil to 
prevent them from freezing.

which, the next Sun
day, I assembled 
after finishing the 
hole. On Tuesday, 
another man and 1 
poured the concrete 
which set by the 
third Sunday so 1 
could remove the 
forms, mound up 
the soil and sod 
all but the part 
I made a rock gar
den. Fourth Sunday, cut and 
fitted steps, whitewashed 
walls, made trap door and 
stained it green. That week, 
made inside door and shelves 
(of old form boards), painted 
them and, Sunday, put them 
up for some canned goods.’’ 

Whatever storage method 
is used, keep in mind the 
nature and requirements of 
the vegetables. Remember 
that they are living plant 
material, even though dor
mant, and must be given 
suitable living conditions. 
Also they must be harvested 
and handled with the utmost 
care so as to avoid any bruis
ing, cutting or scratching.

Aiming possible imi 
barrel or

Jificatiuns is 
on side, soilT r you have time, ambition and 

the desire for a more permanent 
storage place, you may decide to 
build a real root cellar like Mat
thew Klepp’s. Noting the trend 
toward small, compact houses 
without basements or adequate 
cold storage space, and recalling 
the “dugouts” of his early days 
on the farm, he built a modified 
one in the northwest comer of his 
50 by 90' city backyard, facing 
the entrance to the south so it 
would not be snowed up. Remov
ing the sod from a 12 by 16' area, 
he dug a hole about 6' deep with 
straight, smooth sides to serve as 
the outside of the mould for his 
concrete walls. (The sandy loam

Ixix laid
cowred: and u vitrilivd tile oti 
brivk or cement base (below). 

Select |H*rfect specimens; bandle carefully

Ceyf Mariwart Se'aar, Straw on4 9oar4t~,______

any moisture that might collect in 
the dugout.

Says Mr. Klepp:
fart.

I used only 
tools that most everybody has

((
I,

around the house and here, roughly, 
is how I did the job; Fir.st Sunday, 
lifted the sod and dug most of the 
hole; that week, working some three 
hours an evening, made the forms %

Kven tbe boards can be dis|H*iised witb. giving 
this pit. or tbe surface sliirage (below, risiil).

inslull a ventilator for tbe first weeks

Effective and cheap, if less permanent tban n 
concrete dugout, is a simple, straw-lined pit, 
Imard- Ald soilroofed and covered %vitb straw an ways

S‘ta STefSaii
fHiga Pelt

S'taS'af Strew
t’Wf (t er 3 Beartt /tat Taeaat/

Wasta Lamatr
i'etSert. 

at Straw
8ai vteiiiotat

'S'ta'ee Seamwrr
a'

Strew
‘^Heerf EndPeta

ta"-

To save lime, labor, fuel, containers, don’t can or dry crops tbal can be stored. Best temperature and humidity conditions are: 
Just above freezing (32'’) and moist (90-98%) for beets, cabbage, carrots, celery, parsnip, potato, winter r^ish. salsify, tur

nip. Cold, Imt drier (70-75%) for onions. Same bumidity but temperature 50-53“ for pumpkin, winter squash, sweet potato. 
The first nine do well in mitdoor pit storage: parsnip and salsily can be left in ground over winter and dug as nc:eded.
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comewiMri, SchonfiMn making adobe brick

T MAY seem a long cry from mud pie making to build-

I ing a house—but actually are the two so far apart? 
The sand castles built during our happy childhood days

at the beach were actually prompted by a desire hidden in
all of us—the urge to create, to fashion with our own hands.
We used sand or earth because it was handy, there's always

much of it. For centuries primitive man built his shelterso
from earth and clay. Later generations carried on the art,
developing new methods, refining the crude, original styles 
until to-day we have earth houses entirely in keeping with
the times—modem in style and planning.

Rammed earth houses hold a peculiar fascination for
most of us. There’s a tremendous thrill in building walls,
using only the dirt and clay dug from the very' earth under 
our feet. True, there’s a lot of hard work involved, condi-
ditions have to be completely favorable, else the building
of an earth house will prove not only impractical, but a
downright extravagance. Rammed earth houses are not for
those living in cities where land values are high and lots
small. Nor is it practical as a money saver to a man with no
general knowledge of building practices. Patience and
scrupulous attention to every detail are necessary. If you
are unable to supervise the entire project—then beware!

However, houses built of earth are certainly the answer



There’s No Priority
on Plannino

houAe—Lui U ii 4
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for the homeowner who wants 
space, individuality and comfort.
The thick walls and solid construc
tion display a strength not often 
found in low-cost houses of to-day.
Except in very dry climates it 
is neces.«!ary to waterproof plain 
rammed earth with stucco or a 
mixture of cement and mud. The 
wall itself is made by tamping a 
mLxture of moist earth into a mov
able form. As the form fills, it is 
moved upwards until the desired 
height is reached. As the walls are 
finished, the inside may be sized 
and painted any desired color. The 
top surface is always protected 
against exposure to moisture.

The matter of roofing and floor
ing depends entirely on the in
dividual. The most economical 
earth house has no cellar, using a 
utility room for heating equip
ment. Concrete, plain or covered, 
makes a good flooring. However, 
the general design of a rammed

rantnteowni^our

earth house is anything you wish. 
Costs vary greatly in this method 
of construction since labor is the 
biggest item involved. Don’t for
get, before you start your rammed 
earth home, all starry-eyed and 
eager, there’s a lot of hard work 
involved. If this does not appeal— 
then give up the idea before it’s 
too late to regret you ever started.

Now to get down to cases, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jertberg of 
Fresno, California decided when 
planning their home to build it of 
adobe brick. This to them was a 
natural choice inasmuch as the 
houses built by the early Spanish 
settlers had been of this same ma
terial. However, oy a method of 
“stabilizing” the earth mixture, 
their walls have the added ad
vantage of being waterproof and 
weatherproof. The thick walls 
keep out summer’s intense heat 
and help the house to remain cosy 
all during the winter month&

^ood (fdi tilar
2)reamour Federal Ivorks 

pholograpli by Higbto-

SCO ROOM
It.*'

GiJh^rt Jtrtherg Plan
a

(ATUHSill
PORCU

UN I aBSP BOOM
tr.i2' I

1lOu'u CL tIVINO ROOM 
«’>U' OINtNO ROOM BCD ROOM

VCRANDA

Top: dining room detail. Jertberg house 
Center: bedroom, rammed earth house, Alexandria, Va. 

Bottom: spacious interior. Jertberg bouse
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feet which was set in place on the 
foundation, plumbed and braced. 
The face rock wall was built up in 
front, loose rock packed in back to 
form an air-conditioned wall and 
concrete was then poured in back 
against the back-board giving a 
poured concrete surface averaging 
about two inches thick. Reinforc
ing rods were placed in each comer 
and a continuous reinforced con-

^ese walls, too, provide a natural 
insulation. The Jertberg bouse, 
like many earth houses, is a one 
story affair, using an ell-shaped 
plan to gain maximum exposure. 
Its heavy overhanging shake roof 
extends to include a long, cool 
I^rch. The rooms across the front, 
living room, dining room, and bed
room, with their wide door open, 
ings, give the interior an attrac
tive appearance of great openness.

The building of the John Schone- 
man house w’as entirely a family 
affair. It was long hard work but the 
Schonemans bad one objectivi 
they wanted a HOME of their own J 
So with their own bands and aided 
by the mo.st meagre equipment, 
they dug the house themselves! 

Granddad and grandson shoveled 
the dirt and mixed the mud. 
Mother and the girls molded the 
brick and washed the forms. Dad, 
by the way, was earning the bread 
and butter elsewhere but joined in 
on weekends. Starting late in the 
summer, they decided to build just 
one big room the first year The 
bricks, ir by 18" by 4", weighed 
forty pounds each. It was grand
dad’s job to lay these while mother 
pointed them up with a trowel. 
Barbed wire was used as reinforce
ment against earthquake tremors. 
Eucalyptus poles were erected as 
porch supports and the roof cov
ered with tar paper. Interior walls 
were given a coat of cold water 
casein paint, pale ivory in tone. 
The first winter, everyone slept on 
the porches. A kitchen wing was 
added the ne.xt summer. Mrs, 
Schoneman remembers well the 
first night of heavy rain when the 
entire family waited with anxiety 
lest the walls wash away. They 
didn't and the house today is as 
safe and sound as you can imagine!

\\ e could go on forever giving 
examples of fine homes built from 
the good earth—sturdy, fire-resist
ant, livable houses. We could tell 
of the research done on a number 
of defense houses built by the gov
ernment in Mexandria, Virginia 
to house military enlisted person
nel. Warm and comfortable with 
their natural wood panelled in- 
tenor walls and open beam con
struction. There's the attractive 
house of Walter Godbey, too, built 
on five acres of pine land in Florida 

built from the oolitic limestone 
dug on the property. The entire 
house, measuring 100 feet from tip 
to tip, was the work of Mr. God
bey himself. Mr. Godbey was an 
automobile salesman at the time, 
conducting a very successful busi-’ 

ness—so the house really had to be 
erected in his spare time. The walls 
of the house were built with the 
use of a portable back-board 8 x 10

Photo by Hibbn, F.S.A,
W'orker using hand tamp

Crete lintel poured o\’cr the top of 
the wall in order to properly bolt 
the roof firmly. A small ?ection of 
the wall was done at a time and the 
back-board then moved along.

The walls of the house were 18 
inches thick. Precast concrete win
dow frames were built and steel 
sash used throughout. The inside 
walls of the living and dining rooms 
were also built of hand-chopped 
rock. Open beamed ceilings were 
used in all main rooms. This is not 
a rammed earth house, to be sure, 
but we've included it in this group 
because it was dug from the earth 
and it was built by the owner him
self. A fitting tribute to those of us 
who know what we want and over
come all hardships to get it.

We are not in any way going into 
the technical phases of building 
houses in this articl 
are only trying to impress upon 
the reader the possibilities that lie 
within his grasp, right under his 
feet, as it were, for the asking. 
Have a workable plan. Eliminate 
frills, concentrate on the walls for 
even the interior walls should be of 
rammed earth too if real economy 
is your aim. There is a wealth of 
written material on this subject. 
Send for it—learn before you leapl

Sw£ET DREAMS, little lady, and sleep right! You’re safe.
You can’t know what that means to Mother, as she tucks you 

in ... or to Daddy, somewhere overseas. You’re too young to 
know. But someday you’ll understand.. .That is one of the 
things he is fighting for... to keep you safe... to help make all
children safe—all over the world.

• • •
Under a Kenwood Blanket—big and beautiful, soft and warm, 
this lucky linle American will sleep the whole night through. 
You, too, are fortunate if your home is equipped with Kenw'oods. 
Take good care of them. They are more precious than ever now.

You won’t buy new blankets, of course, xmless you need them 
. . . but if you do, don’t assume you can’t get Kenwoods until 
you have tried. Like other blanket manufacturers, we are largely 
engaged in war work. But we are making some blankets for the 
home. They are the same superbly woven Kenwoods that have 
long been known for their beauty, warmth and sleeping comfort. 
Their lasting satisfaction in service will make them treasured 
possessions through the years. Ask for Kenwood Blankets at 
your favorite fine store.

rather we

KENWOOD MILLS, Albany, N«w York

Rammrd eartb data provldnl by

AN'mONY F. MERRILL

Write THE AMERICAN HOME 
Architectural Department for llet 
of available rammed earth litera
ture. Encloee a 3-cent atamp to 
cover poa 
dreaa: 444

le and handling. Ad- 
adlson Avenue, N. Y.
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Why the Carlsons Left the Movies Early

Mr. and Mrs. Carlson plenty worried. Residence Boiler Insurance repays you £bc dam-were
The hot water heater was still going . , . and ages and costs caused by explosions of furnaces,
right in the best part of the piaure, they had steam or hot water hearing boilers, water heat*
to rush home, turn the heater off, and spend ers, tanks, or any other type of hearing equip-
the rest of their "one night out” at home. ment. Better yet, have him explain how Em

ir's an old £imily custom to forget the hot ployers’ Group engineering services help prevent
water heater . . . and to worry about it when such explosions in your home.
you’re out of the house. And it is really some- Let The Man •with the Flan make your home
thing to worry about For hot water heaters and safer and more secure. Ask him to make a free,
boilers can be bombs ... if they are negleaed complete analysis of all your fire and casualty
...and when they "let go”, the damage to your 
home is serious. Your financial loss can be great 

There’s one important thing to do. See The 
Man •with the Plan . . . your local Employers’ 
Group Agent . . . and let him show you how 
completely and economically Employers' Group

insurance. This analysis will give jrou a quick 
visual record... in book form... of your present 
protection. It will contain many helpful sug
gestions which will guide you in buying better 
and more up-to-date insurance for yourself 
your femily and your property.

The Man with the Plan

THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
110 Milk Stmt, Boston

THE EMPLOYERS* IIARILITY ASSURANCE CORP.. LTD. • THE EMPLOYERS' FIRE INSURANCE CO. * AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE CO

The American Home, September, 1943 27



Photogr/ifhs, The American Swedish Newt txfhmee. inr.

GEORGE WETHERBY REPORTS ON

//

Swedish Modern
in Sweden

//

ll^

•a: I
•7

HE world-movement which in pre-war days was widely knowm 
Swedish modern'’ still keeps on even under war conditions. 

The effort of those behind the movement in time of peace had
neces-

T as

always been to provide a good sUndard. By this is meant not 
sarily standardization, but rather some measure by which people today 
could recognize what was suitable for them—just as George Washing
ton had no shadow of doubt as to what kind of chair to order, but 
bought a chair just built for him—not one copied from a model for 
his grandmother (or some still more distant ancestor in England who 
lived about the time of William the Conqueror). In this way the dif
ference between rich and poor is eliminated as regards design, and all 
classes can live with the comforting thought that what they have is 
right for today^s living. Such is the theory on which the modern 

developed. WTiether it thrived owing to the idea suiting 
the aw’akened social consciousness of our time, or simply owing to the 
fact that simplicity is now recognized as that which is really and 
durably pleasant, is immaterial. Our concern is with the effect.

Mu^ that was bad was passed along to the American public as

‘‘Swedish Modem, 
only what Swedish Modem is in Sweden, but how it is used. Chintzes, 
Windsor chairs, a Chinese Ancestor portrait—all blend perfectly with 
the essential keynote of Swedish Modem—^which is simplicity, lightness

movement

Swedish livint; room with Us skillful urchitoctural proportions 
and pleasantly groii|>ed furniture emphasizes atmosphere of calm 
tliat outlook from wind

and we think you will be interested to see not

ows naturally gives. Near-white walls, grass 
matting provide ideal huckgrotend for cJieerfiil {irinicd textiles and 
decorative ohfects. Note artistic arrangement of simple wild flowers

28



49 other

War Savings Prizes 

for letters 

telling "How We 

Hope to Fix Up 

Our Home

After the War

PRIZES

. . $1000 War Bond 

. . $500 War Bond

. . $100 War Bond
. . $50 War Bond 
. . $25 War Bond
. . $10 in War 

Savings Stamps

incl. . 
1 inci.
I incl.

Extra monthly and local 
prizes: See below.

THE EASY CONTEST RULES
a to Alviaiider Smith S Sons

it Co., Yenhors, Now York on tho sub> 
"How wo hopo to Sx up our homo 
tho war." Gontfne lottor to tho
>r (furnishings and doeoration). 
ho tho obovo addross, or to any storo 
g tho somo contost in your vicinity, ot 
tmo boforo midnight, October 31, 
Alt lottors so rocoivod will be contid- 
both tor tho final contest and for 
liy prices for the month in which they 
moiled.
s moy be any length you wish but no 
I consideration will foe given long 
You may submit os many entries as 
ish. Do not submit sketches. None will 
>mitfed to the judges. Illustrations or 
igs from newspapers or magoxines may

bo submitted.
4. All winners of both monthly ond final con- 

fests will be noftfied by moil and all nomet 
of winners will be published In February 
1944 issue of House Beautiful Mogocine.

5. Any resident of the United States may com* 
pefe except employees of Alexander Smith 
«, Sens Carpet Co., Hieir advertising agency 
and their ramilies.
Entries will be judged for their interest and 
completeness, rhe judges, whose decision 
will be finoi, will be guided by an anolysis 
of the entries to be mode by Crossley, Inc., 
well known reseerch firm. Duplicate prices 
will be owarded in cose of ties. No entries 
will be returned. Letters become the prop* 
erty of Alexander Smith A Sons Carpet Co.

things throughout? What about carpets anii 
rugs? Any special color? Plain or figured? 
How about bedroom carpet? Any particular 
style or period in your decorative scheme? 
Have you thought of any new ideas you would 
like to have in your home? Just put your 
dreams in a letter. \bu will not only have fun, 
but you may win a valuable prize.

Here’s how easy It Is to enter this con*
test. Just pretend you’re writing to your hus
band or a friend, and tell in your own words 
what you’d like to do to make your home 
more pleasant, more beautiful and more com
fortable when the war’s over.

Would you ”do over" inexpensively by 
changing the colors? Would you want new

If You Need Rug NOWa

Specialand Alexander Smith Broadloom Carpets. Be
cause our facilities are heavily engaged in war 

work, we cannot supply our dealers 
as well as we have ^ways done in 
times of peace. Alexander Smith & 
Sons Carpet Co., Yonkers, N. Y.

don’t hesitate to buy one. You’re not meant 
to go without one or to keep on with one 
that’s dingy and threadbare. But do ~ 
be patient if your favorite store does 
oot have complete selections of 
Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs

Prizas
Ivery MonthI
In addition to the prizes above. Alexander Smith 
offitrs prizes of $100. $50 and $25 War Bonds for 
the best three letters received each month through 
October.
Watch for announcements of this contest by stores 
that sell Alexander Smith Rugs and Carpets. If you 
see such an announcement you may submit your en
try through your store, and may win an additional 
store prize.

ALEXANDER
SMITH

eOOD NOVif KCEPINO

ALEXANDER SMITH FLOOR-PLAN RUGS
///yNearly Rrghf Won’t Do
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dicaliun of the origins of the 
modem movement: the ornamen
tal objects might suggest China, 
but a moment’s reflection will 
reveal the tasteful and unencum
bered traditional Japanese interior 
as the ultimate source (the elalx)- 
rate cupboarding, and the car
pentry of the cupboards, particu
larly reveal this). In the 1920's the 
impulse from the East was trans
formed in Vienna to accord with 
Western ideas of what is necessary 
in an interior. The basic ideas re
mained. however—the reductirm of 
the number of individual pieces 
of furniture, and construction as

and the “quiet” color of natural 
wood. The rooms are modern in 
every sense—without the hospital
ized air so many American de
signers would foist upon us as the 
one-and-only true “modern’’ style.

No attempt is made to make 
the furniture look more expensive 
by the addition of cheap orna
ment; light wood in natural finish 
is allowed to reveal its own beauty 
“ and restfulne.ss. It does not an
nounce its presence rudely, forcing 
itself on the attention, but retires 
gracefully into the background 
and does its job. And against this 
quiet, restful background all that

brings the color and movement 
into the room—textiles, flowers, 
books, the ladies’ dresses- 
into its own naturally and har- 
mtuuously. No one is interested 
nowadays in what one has paid 
for a piece of furniture or an in
terior; all that counts ultimately 
is that it should be in good taste.

These interiors also give an in

light as is compatible with the 
needed strength. In \’ienna how
ever the idea remained in the 
sphere of interior decoration for 
the rich: therefore it stayed also in 
the sphere of pretentiousne.ss. It 
remained for the socially-minded 
Swedes to translate the idea into 
the sphere of tnie functionalism 
and beauty for every man.

:omes

In American homes the grim business of war comes first. Families have toughened 
Ihemselues to their jpb—are working and sacrificing without complaint. But they're 
keeping an on that belter world ahead . . . that dawn of peace they know is corif 
ing . . . and saving War Bonds so they can buy the things they must now do without.

One of the things many families arc saving for is the Hammond Organ. 
They have learned that no other home instrument can give them such 
satisfaction and pleasure from music.

Like the thousands of families who 
already own Hammond Organs, they 
have found that rich, flowing organ 
music is delightfully easy to play.

We cannot make the Hammond Or
gan again until victory ends our war 
work. But you can hear and play it 
NOW—most Hammond dealers have 
set one aside for this purpose. Visit your 
dealer soon and learn how much you 
and your family could enjoy the Ham
mond Organ in your home.

A BABY shower can be “small, 
.but oh my!” if you dress it 

up like this. Drag out your fold
ing clothes rack and decorate it 
with pink and blue streamers; 
perch a stork on the top. From 
his bill, hang a white handker
chief, folded like the most essen
tial piece of baby apparel, and 
tuck in a little card and money, 
a highly useful gift these days! 
Purchase a dozen diapers, fold 
each in half, and then with a 
safety pin hang each one by its 
four comers to a satin ribbon tied 
to the raclc. Into each diaper, 
wrapped in pink or blue paper, 
go small baby essentials like tal
cum powder and cotton dabs.—

ANOTHER HAMMOND INSTRUMENT

The Solovox artoches to your piano, 
is played with the right bond. Gives 
you brilliant instrumental effects— 
violin, trumpet, ffute, trombone and 
many more—blending with your 
left-hand piano occomponiment. H- Cobhett Wi iom«

Free—Write for your subscription to hammond times, monthly magazine about organ 
music for the home. Hammond Instrument Co., 2941 North Western Avenue, Chicago

HAMMOXD ORGAN MRS. CHARLES W. TURY

MORE THAN 1000 HAMMOND 0R6ANS ARE DOING WAR DUTY WITH THE ARMY. NAVY AND MARINE CORPS

The Amekktin Home. September, 19-4330



BUY MORE WARA

War Bonds Come First! Be patriotic 
... be thrifty! Invest at least 10% 
of your salary every payday in 
War Stamps and Bonds. Then save 
money by carrying out needed 
decoration with Kem*Tone—and 
buy yourself more stamps and 
bonds with the ^'difference''!

■
A

ft'
,rv-‘

tr-

AFTER
^ ^ it BEFORE

- ' T T’ f r-*noi

O/Vf GALLON 02-98) 
DOES THE A VERACE ROOM!

MIRACLE WALL FINISH!
THAI*****

TREALltONOMY 4. DRIES IN ONE HOUR
5. WASHES EASILY
6. NO OFFENSIVE PAINT ODOR

^3. APPLIES LIKE MAGIC 7. ONE GALLON "do«&” the averece room
;^O^AIways ask for genuine accept no substitutes!

—One galloR does an average room

. ONE COAT COVERS
painted Nalls, wallboard. most 
Nallpapers, basement walls

jhe mi^dmi

-w- -..“to®*

rS.

GET AT TOUR NEAREST HARDWARE, PAINT, LUMBER OR DEPARTMENT STORE!

KEM-TONE IS DISTRIBUTED BY THESE LEADING PAINT COMPANIES:
ACMt WWTC LEAD t COLOR WORKS 

Oltrttt. MicKIpa onitoiT wmn lead worksDttnit, MleAlfu

3 s%s:,.v;
W. W. LAWRERCt A COMPAHT 

plttdMr|k.PfiBC]#rawi
UNCOIM PAMT I COLOR COlPANT XfH LOWE OfiOTNERS COMPANY JONN lOCAS t COMPANY. INC. EMeita, NdrtUui faYM, OM P1iHa(W|*tt, Pmmlniria

Is’

THE MARTIN SENOOR COMPANY 
CMeato. NllflOtt PENtNSVLAR PAINT \ VARNISH CO. 

Oitreit. WdUiaA
THE SNEIWIN WILLIAMS M. 

Ctmlaad. Ohio

VRottef AS



No bone, no waste,
TREET is ALL meat -A TEIV-MDIVTH MAP PHDJECT

M-Umm

EVERETT A. GOWDY

the states were lettered with an 
electric pencil in gold, and the 
capitals, the bodies of water, and 
the bordering identification pieces 
in silver. Incidentally, Canada’s 
provinces are all made of northern 
woods and the states of Mexico 
are made appropriately of vari
ous colorful tropical hard woods,

Two of the legs of the table 
(which are hinged so the map can 
be used as a wall piece, too) are 
made of alternating lengthwise 
strips of black walnut and white 
wood. The other two are built up 
of pieces left over from the stales 
laid crosswise, alternating in color 
and grain and reinforced by two 

steel rods that run the full 
length of the legs. To finish the 
table I used ten coats of diluted 
varnish, the first eight rubbed 
down with pumice stone and the 
last two with rotten-stone which 
brings out the natural colors and 
the beautiful grains of the wood.

This map represents more than 
ten months or approximately 200 
hours of spare time work, but the 
joy of accomplishment and the 
pleasure of giving it to my son 
and daughter made it all worth 
while. The map is my outstanding 
achievement and I don't believe 
there is another like it in the land.

HE son of a carpenter, my 
hobby is woodworking. My 
love for handling wood led 

me to make a mosaic or jigsaw map 
of the United States using the woods 
most representative of or common 
to the forty-eight states, and wher
ever possible the wood of the offi
cially designated “state trees.” It 
took 641 pieces for the top and 
212 for the four legs and in the 
state list one tree was used four 
times, one three times, nine twice 
and the rest once each. On a five- 
ply plywood base I traced the 
map, then cut out each state from 
its particular wood and attached 
it with Cascamite. For a border, I 
used pieces of the state woods 

X arranged alphabetical
ly clockwise around the map with 
Alabama in the upper left-hand 
comer. The whole thing is bound 
with alternating strips of black 
walnut and white wood and an 
outer black walnut strip. The 
oceans, lakes, and Gulf of ^lexico 
are of alternate strips of red and 
white wood and the state capitals 
of ebony and mahogany turned up 
round on the lathe. When com
plete, the map was sanded at a 
local mill and where the jigsaw had 
not run true, filling in was done 
with Cascamite and whiting. Then

T
A hearty meat meal
at a little more than

one point per person

Yes, lady—here's a good fK>int- 
thrifty way to feed a meat-hun
gry family. Just ask for Treet— 
Armour’s ready-to-eat meat. 
One tin gives you a big meat 
meal for 4 ... at just a little 
more than I point per person!

Treat your family to Creamed 
Treet in Toast Baskets tonight. 
It’s a high-nutrition, high-vita
min me^ your family will love. 
Yet takes only minutes to fix.

Baked, fried or simply sliced 
cold, nourishing Treet always 
makes a big hiL For Treet’s 
made only from juicy pork 
shoulder meat and tender, fla
vorful ham. Try Treet these 
war-busy days. It saves you 
time . . . and red stamps, too!

Because our fighting men get 
so much Treet, your dealer may 
be out of it occasionally. But 
he'll have it again in a few days. 
So keep on asking for Treet!

Creamed Treet and Eggs
Uh one can of Treet. Cat 4 slice*, 
dice the rent. Brown cup diced 
oaion. cup sliced celery and Treet 
cubes ID ^ cup butter. Blend is 6 
tbsps. fiour. Add IVi cups milk grad
ually. Cook Qntil thickened. Add 3 
chopped, hard-cooked Cloverbloom 
eggs just before serving. Place in toast 
baskets made by bollowiag out thick 
slices of day-iJd bread, brushing witb 
melted butter and toasting under 
broiler. Fill baskets with Treet and 
Eggs, serve witb tbe 4 Treet slices 
lightly fried. Serves 4 to 5.

Sondwicli ld*al On one slice enriched 
white bread place 2 slices Armour's 
Treet. Spread other slice with e 
salad. (1 can of Treet makes 5 to 
tasty, nourishing sandwiches.)

Upon receipt of a S-cent stamp wc'U send yon a list of woods 
with their correapondinc: states for your woodworking: hobby. 

The American Home, 444 Madison Avenue, N. Y., IS. Y.Armour and Company
Forjinast quality ixndflaaor ask/or: 

Star Cannod Masts, Star Ham and Baoon 
Star Bosi, Vaal and Lamb, Stas Sauaagaa 
Clovwrbloom Poultry astd Dairy Products.

The American Home, September, 1943



PR E S E N Tl N G
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TA B l_E

S he always was one of the most popular of the smart 

Long Island set, but, since point rationing began, 
people everywhere are taking her up enthusiastically. Of course, she is a 
bit plump—-but the Inner Man likes her that way. With a corsage of 
parsley on her ovcn-tanned bosom, she makes a pretty sight on the table. 
It is my privilege to introduce her, because, if I do say so myself, 1 etijoy 
the companionship and society of all fine dishes,

I, Budweiser, usher in the appetizers. My flavor brings out their flavors. 
I present the fish course to our host and see that the vegetables get a 
warm welcome along with the entree.

I can be at your service, too, at mealtimes. Just call for me. Even with a 
few simple sandwiches, 1 am dways ready to demonstrate how I can make 
all foods taste better.

Budweisei*
THAM •m. u. «i

A N H E U S E R BUSCH S





based on a room 12' x 16' amounts to $60.50—("all Celo- 
tex products, of course!) The furniture purchased at 
Marshall Field & Co, unpointed, including the chest, 
2 side chairs, coffee table, upholstered chair and end 
table, amounts to $94. The cost of finishing this in blonde 
color shown wos $26. The twin lamp>s on the table are

DAV 4UN PORCH 
NIOHT CAR PORT

VVALL

k£AT

hAoi. L
TI□ RESTING ^1

^1^ITTINO
O
uPATiO we 1:1 u M M-iwwM iHH j IOCSK

I
i

aI

J POOD DMUSIC

D I n '
BATH^

TOOLS

Built in couches, a sin{<le chair, a small coffee table, completely furnish fireplace cncL 

Ivory white plaster wails arc t*r\’en contrast hy natural hriclc of fireplace

Pbolograpb on /acins pant 

by Heiitf of ATraj; Studios
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$3.95 each complete; the lamp on the chest is $4.50 complete. The Puerto 
Rican cottwi rugs are $8.95 each. The map pasted on the shade is $3. The 
mirror, made especially, was only $6.50. The picture, also purchased at 
Field’s, is $4.95. The upholstery materials and upholstering cost $56. Natu
rally, costs of labor, painting, etc., vary in different localities, but very defi
nitely they have proved that a really good room can be done inexpensively. 
Our point in giving all prices is to prove just that, too! The room was designed 
by Howard W. Rapport, Art Director of The CeJotex Corporation, Chicago, 
and Ivo Meucci, Consultant Decorator for The Celotex Corporation.

for Victory on days like this . . .
when you feel all in?

That's strange talk ... coming
from yout You who were so 
proud to carry the blow torch 
for Uncle Sam . . . first in
your plant to sign the scroll 
pledging you’d stay on the Job.

And now you’re telling
yourself that girls are 
different . . . and that one
little layoff day won’t
matter. When you know
that if it weren’t for
stay-at-homes, scores 
more ships . . . tanks
. . . bornbers would
reach our boys I

That’s how 
important it is to learn that loyalty 
never watches the clock ... or the calendar!
As Marge, your welder friend, said in the locker room—
'’When a girl takes over a man’s work, it's up to her 
to sec it through!”

And then didn’t she say —'Trouble is, some girls stiU don’t 
know what a big difference real comfort can make. The kind you 
get from Kotex sanitary napkins.” Could be .. . she meant you!

« few iliclvea for books tucked Into wall and 
for fbe arand piano. A slnaie reed chatr and a low cbest of drawers 

U that Is needed wUb tbe piano to make a cbarming furniture gtouplnd

CHoaeta at tbe far end of tbe room.
plenty of mom

arc a

Get Up and GO!
Tf millions can keep going in comfort every day. so can you! 
You’ll underMtand why, when you discover that Kotex 
is made to star soft while wearing . . . ever so different 
from pads that only feel soft at first touch. (None of that 
snowball sort of softness that packs hard under pressure!)

And to keep your secret strictly private ... to give you 
confidence and poi.se . . . Kotex has fiat pressed ends that 
don’t show, because they're not stubby. Then, there’s a special 
4~ply safety center for added protection. So . . 
not surprising that more girls choose Kotex than 
all other brands of pads put together! Don’t you agree?

Then c'mon . , . hop into those victory togs and 
help your plant win that precious ”E”. You'll 
deserve an ”E” of your own... for being an "Everydayer”!

. it’s

d a bamboo screen!
fusion of food pr«>ptiraUon Is tucked from tbe sight of a 

sUil enjoy conversation over low partition

sends still another example to prove our point. 
“Obviously, tbe one room home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nederman of Los 
Angeles is not the kind of home in which to raise a family. But in this simple 
rectangular room which combines in one area ample space for eating, sleep
ing, music and books, with a terrace for a spot of sunshine or an outdoor 
meal, it does provide an easy comfortable way of life for the couple without 
children, or for the older parents whose chicks have all fled the nest. For a 
pair of congenial men friends or business women tired of run of the mill 
apartments or hotel rooms, it would assure a pleasant place for free hours.

There are only three separate cubicles in this home, two closets and a bath
room which are shut off from the rest by honest-to-goodness doors. But the 
kitchen is alcoved and partitioned only by bookcases, so you can continue a 
conversation with friends while whipping up the lunch, or listen to a Chopin 
sonata while peeling the potatoes for dinner.

Straw mgs that can be washed with the hose . . , built in furniture . . 
spot for quickie meals in the kitchen ... everything in this one room home is 
for comfort and economy! But it speaks also of the simple life in surround
ings that give a large measure of relaxation and refreslunent to the spirit 1
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Come Into tbe kttrben, bidden behind two bookcases 

While th
Tlsltor. tbe kitchen worker can

an

e con

ETHEL McCALL HEAD

^ WHY WONDER about what to duand not to do oa

f "Difficult” days? The bright little booklet "As 
One Girl To Another” gives you all the angles on 
activities, grooming, social contacts. Get your 

A copy quick! It's FREE! Mail your name and 
address to P. O. Box 3434, Dept. AH-9, Chicago.

'I\
Y*w can't Im loo careful ( Fortunately there is a aunr way 
to avoid offending. Just sprinkle QUEST,the Kotex Deodor
ant Powder, on your sanitary fadi Created expressly lor ibis 

' use, QUEST Jf*imy$ odors completely—without retarding

uapkia absorbency.

. a

(*T. M. Reg. U. S. Pu. Off.)
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How I Chased fhe 
^tngy House Blues

44

( >■

^ PUT UP JOB f IMAGINE UTTLE M£ PAPERING 
* I THE LIVING, DINING AND BEDROOMSMYSELF 

IT WAS FUN WITH AMAZINGJT WAS EASY-

TkiMX Ready-Pasted Wallpaper
ers9.7 BiLVIflfffia \

^s. I just dipped these washable, fade-proof rolls in 
water and put ’em up! Then I smooUied them over with 
a sponge and presto! In 20 minutes the paper was dry!

in tl\e store showed me correct color 
boxes I needed

racjous? How these bordand bathroo ers made my kitclicn 
. just wet them,going to frame my living room «

-ou can get them at your 5 & 10, department, or paint store—only 15c, 20c and 29c for 
12-foot rolls—all washable, fade-proof and style- 
tested!” Get some, today!

Sar* Oliklhul«r». MSYESCORD
S337 Wmtt lafce Strevt, Chi

m walls sparkle! I jA simple chart m them f'm and putcombinations and how many 
(3 boxes are enough for the average room). ; -is 
The cost? As low as $1,98 per box, including ^ 
borders. And $1.39 a bo,\ for ceiling paper!" ^

Mas* fay TRIMZ COMPANY, tNC^ tOOS S*. Sp«utdln«, Chi<as«

A with ■em, too. V( windows// M Ctali,

BiHi. MiU
ul IMRIUI tlHU

ICOMPANY
icaga

3HSAVEN SeSUrf 1 GAVE MY CLOSETS AND
______ I DRESSER DRAWERS THE LOOK AND SMELL OF

REAL CEDAR PANELING WITH SENSATIONAL

fkiMX Ready-Posted^^CedarQosef^Raper
I did it!... So anyone 

can do it! With new amazing

1 ve always wanted 
‘cedar closets' and now I’ve 
got 'em! This marvelous 

real
TRADE MARK

wallpaper contains 
cedar wood, and has a true 
cedar grain jMttem! And 
the cedar scent—Ilut won- ^ 
derfully clean, cedar smell 
—is right in it, too! I just ^ 
wet it—and put it up

closets, including

Ready-Pasted Wallpaper 
Ready-Pasted Borders for Painted Walls 
Ready-Pasted Cedar Closet” Paper

|\|0 PASUin
NO TOOLS MO MOSS

all my 
the inside of the doors! It’s 
the finishing touch to the 
TRIM2 treatment that will 

‘dingy house'cure your 
blues, too!"

by TRIMZ COMPANY 
loot S^. SpoulMng, Chicago

ftt Ckaii.
Brat Dipt.

'i iiDd Bineril Stons
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IRONWon't stick

THEWon’t pull

EASYIt’s sm'O-O'th

■X W'^TIs, pale Rose tarleloil enrtains lieJ b«ct whk

sitipesi ribbon, blenlenant's rbairAblue an rose

A lady writes: "My finl box ef Quick Elastic-^l i« 
a phroflur* to iron oflor using it! No bothor of odd*

Ing anything and my iron novor sticks now.
You can st&roh and iron your nett bsaket of 
frrnhly srsahudthingBquickly—rasily—beau
tifully. Got Quick £LBstio and see. It makes 
■tn-o-^th hot Btarrh . . . cook«l and re^y to
use in 30 acconda. It penrtratra, p^'ing cot tons, 
eurtaiaa, dieaoea, ahirts a fresh, cleanannclling 
body and finish. And thorn gudera mixed in 
powdered Quirk £laatie end atinking, pulling.
... make your iron fairly glide along.

Why stick with Qie old kind 
any longer? For quirk starch
ing ... sm-o-o-th ironing .., 
join the thousands chunmng 
to this wonderful invention... 
Get Quick Elaatic-that quick 
atar^. One test convutccs.

THE “HOME DN A DIME ’

of Lientenant and Mrs. James H. Stanton,
r>-

Glencoe, Illinois. Story by RUTH W. LEEi «' /•>

y^CHANOE^ MOW, TO 
QU!CK<00K£O 
V STARCH /

after days of searching in every 
village within a radius of ten 
miles did they happen upon a tiny 
cottage at the back of a large 
estate in Glencoe, which was 
closed for the duration. It had 
been the chauffeur’s quarters and 
it was in a sadly neglected condi
tion, but it was far from hopeless.

They quickly saw its possibili
ties, rented it, and went to work. 
Because they knew it was tempo
rary, they did not want to spend 
any money on it. Bv dint of much

HEN Lucy Jane Keeler 
married Lieutenant 
Stanton a few months 

she knew she would be lucky
W
ago,
to have even a few months with 
her navy husband. He is sta
tioned temporarily at Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station and is 
able to come home every night 
and Sunday. They therefore 
wanted a real home, however tem
porarily it might be occupied.

They ran into the prevailing 
housing shortage and not until

Now, bring It to the 
hot point, cook it, by 
adding baiting wator.

Pint, croom a littio 
Quick Elottic and 
cool wator logothor.
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scrubbing and scraping, they con
verted the place into a livable 
four-room home. Then they ran
sacked their family attics and 
gathered a few comfortable chairs, 
sofas, chests, tables, and a bed. 
They found enough to furnish 
their luing room, combination 
dining-study and bedroom. The 
liny kitchen and bath needed 
very little added equipment.

Lieutenant Stanton's parents 
had recently closed their over
sized country house and built a 
one-story, informal kind of small 
house, which they decorated with 
fresh lovely chintzes and wall
papers. By using tag ends and 
panels of wall papers from his 
parents’ new home, Lt. Stanton 
highlighted each room of their

four-room cottage. Odds and ends 
of material were used to slipcover 
old chairs, garnered from the attic. 
They bought colorful tarleton, 
which they used for curtains, tied 
back with gay ribbons. A few de
lightful wedding gifts provided all 
the accessories which each room 
required. The result is a home 
which any young couple would 
love to move into tomorrow.

They like to say they did it all 
“on a dime.” It is true that what 
they spent was mighty little and 
most of that was invested at the 
dime store. But they combined 
a lot of hard work, including 
papering and painting the walls, 
with plenty of ingenuity. They 
were lucky to have family attics 
bursting with lovely old chests, 
tables, and chairs. They were even 
more fortunate to have wedding 
gifts which added all the pleasant 
touches to each room. To as
semble their attic antiques ap
propriately in each small room 
and to give them a face-lifting 
with fresh slipcovers shows a real 
gift for home-making. Because a

□ Room for your bride, son? 

we’ll make a room for her!

1 fie gayest tnom Js the Liwlrooin, ihunlcs 
ing glory wallpapet. 'I hey kml 

only enoiigli for two walls. palnl<><I tl 
other two a soft sky blue. Curtains lied 
bark

the morn

le

ilh garlands of dime store redw
larnationg. Crocheted birdsprrad is a 
lieasiirc of Mrs. Stanton B. 
she

made when 
childhoodhahv hv hwas a er nurse

That’s easy to do with BESTWALL

• If you liavcu't a spare room, it's simple 
enough to nmkc one witli TWstwall Gj'psum 
Wallboard. Knock out a partition here, add 
one there—or finish off an attic . . . and 
there you are! Adding an attractive 
for your son's war bride, or to ease the 
housing shortage for war workers is both 
putriotic and practical! Anti that's casj' 
with Bo.stwall. .. for it conics m big. .sjieedl- 
ly-ai)plied paiiel.s made of fireproof gj'p.sum! 
Its rtX'Csstvl edges form .smooth, ‘ ‘ seamless*’ 
walls and ceilings. It’s tlic way to make 
new, 'permanent walls, or repairs to old ones, 
at miniimim expeti.se. There’s plenty of 
Bestwull available, too.

room

A

naval lieutenant never knows how 
long he will be stationed at Great 
Lakes, they did not want to spend 
any great amount of money on 
temporary quarters. For all that, 
they have a delightful home to 
enjoy for as long as they may, 
thanks to the fun and the work 
they have put into it. Whatever the 
future may hold in the way of 
changes which may have to be 
made to other locations, for the 
present one young couple can start 
their life together in the normal 
background to which they have 
been accustomed, and which may 
continue to exist as a pleasant 
memory long after it has served 
the purpose for which the set
ting was so admirably designed.

FRIE BOOKLET I ihtioiolum wa.stespAceuUo useful 
rooms Write to DrpL B-i, Certoin-lrni
Product* Corp., ISO LaSalle Street, Chlmifi, III-

(^EltTAIN TEED
Jer

BUILDING [^PRODUCTS
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aecor^

Even tlie ol.l famill Htilrd cake tinitr!Have FUN choosing woodwork 
for your home-to-be!

become qtille smart and iflamorons 
Itb colorful frnit

can
when It is Ailed wfm* decoration. Merced Cooper’s ideaes

To its famous lioe of beautiful woodwork, Curtis has 
added many new desijtns—all authentic in styling—all 
lau- hi cast—and all built with the sturdy construction fea
tures which have always distinguished Curtis Woodwork. 
It’s fun to choose .. . when you choose Curtis!

Mrs. Leicester Handsfleld
transformed old clockan
with the mbhed and deco-

alad bowl.rated rim of a B
Screws ed for fasleninflus

Is it simple dian 
you want? Here' 
Curtis low cc 
nock entrance il 
will add aood ta 
to any home.

Or here is the ' 
trance for ihatvi: 
covered cottage 
youi dreams! 
famous architi

Pastel shades and a brush wielded hy Mrs. Rdward Carter 
created this fantastic cupboard (« ornament the wall of 

otherwise commonplace hreaLfast nook BTiangenientan

Sketchn hv 
liobtlU Vauihan

living room. Notice the fine detail. Remem. 
ber, tnisis Curtis stack woodwork—lowincost. IS—estse famous Webb-Wells Mantel by Curtis.

-f r
This Curtis chimt 
closet has all the 
dignity and charm 
of old-time hospi. 
talit>! Ideal fur a 
small room. One of 
numerous designs 
by Curds.

Have you always J 
wanted a beautiful, I 
graceful from stair- I 
way? With Curtis I 
Stock stair parts, 
you'll find it within 
your budgec ■

I ''^11

Twin borders: Matchinjf doorway 
and picture hy Trimz. Rosemary 
Christ ornaments her damaged mir
ror with paint and cut-out motif 
from wallpaper. Isabelle N^aughan 
rescues hand mirror

Curtis has added many new stock woodwork designs ... all low or moderate in cost... 
all made of enduring Ponderosa Pine. Have fun choosing—now! Send for the Curtis 
Woodwork hook of ideas on making your postwar home more attractire and livabU,

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
227 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa 

Please send me
Work designs fur building and modernising.

^ 1866 A

CuRTlS
with *‘decalf9

FREE booklet of Curtis U’ood*

Name.

Address.WOO Dwo RK fI State.City
%

S SOLD BY klLIASLE DEALERS 
THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

CURTIS WOODWORK 
EVERYWHERE N
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THE GREATEST NAME IN

WALLPAPER! 10

D '-k
• Designed by World*s Leading Artists!
• Style-Tested and Certified by Experts!
• Pre-Proved for Appearance On T/ie Wafl!
• Guaranteed Fade-Proof, and Guaranteed 

Washable when so marked!
Look for this '*Uaitized'‘ Seal on the 
back of wallpaper samples at your 
dealer’s. It is your jtuarantee of beauty, 
quality, satisfaction!

Xf,

GUARANTEED

^suH Timo
^smi Ttsitfl
«'W«a TESTED

l(/aaJui6&

For the oF fwln heda Cohhett
Willi
unit from pine hoardB and plywood

JtJ tliU co|4>oafd and iWlf
amii

m fl
o

*•

I1

of
i
rt I ii'mI } (

Morning glories twine around 
llie dour from the paint brush of 
Mrs. Edward Carter, svho uses 
souvenir table mats w'ith paint
ed frames In a wall decoration .^1

{

»

O'.

U
Walipoper Selection

Now So Quick, So Easy 
—Thanks to "Unitized” Seal!

:
No more need you hesitate when 
selecting new wallpapers! Simply 
look for the “Unitized” Seal on the 
back! Wallpapers bearing it are 
designed by master artists! Created 
by master craftsmen! And tested by 
style authorities! Thai’s why you 
can select them so easily—and with 
such assurance. Choose “Unitized” 
Wallpapers for more beautiful 
home decoration!

iiL

“k

^ la mi V.

Imagine it! Incendiary bombs, Army 
and Nary flares, explosives, and lank 
pans being made by a wallpaper com
pany! But that's our Job jor Vncle ^am 
.., and, Jor outstanding merit in war 
prodjtction, the employees oj United Vail 
Paper Factories have been awarded 
the Army-Navy “£’* Jor excellence!

lej ^
.V

mE Clumhcring morning 
glories iind a gauze 
rullle frame a window 
of bright ornaments

r

s? ca
UNITIZED" WHEN YOU BUY WALLPAPERttLOOK FOR
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THIS IS A CIVILIAN’S WAR TDD!

ARE YDU DOING YDIR FULL SHARE TD CDMHAT

THE FUEL SHORTAGE?

E ON the Home Front have our 
own weapons of war—weapons 
that can help enormously in bring

ing early defeat to the enemy. Today our 
country faces an acute fuel shortage. Every 
effort must be made to conserve this vital 
material. Last winter many of us were caught 
unprepared—war and its privations were still 
unreal to us. Consequently our homes were 
uncomfortable places, full of chills and dan

gerous drafts. Let’s not repeat this experience. Even though your allot
ment of fuel may be less than last year’s, homes can be made snug and 
warm if proper steps are taken KOWl Protect your family’s health— 
and at the same time perform an important patriotic duty. See that 
your house is properly insulated. Good insulation—and we mean GOOD 
insulation—has never been a luxury. On the contrary, it will bring about 
a fuel saving of 40^ in the average home. Therefore, the initial cost 
is negligible when considering the benefits gained. But, remember, no 
job is better than the material used and its proper installation. Don’t 
rush in blindly—consult a reputable dealer, get his advice. Houses 
vary in size and design—geographic location makes a great deal of 
difference in the type of job required. If there’s a labor shortage in your 
locality, don’t let it act as a deterrent—many forms of insulation can 
be installed today by the layman. Theoretically the best way to in.sulate 
your home would be to surround it completely with a vacuum. With 
but a smattering of high school physics, most of us realize that this is 
impossible. Well, the most practical substitute is dead air space. Except 
for reflective metallic insulation, discussed later, dead air space is the 
barrier to heat transference most generally used commercially today.

W

-HUME UVSELATIUN WILL HELP

BUT YDU MUST ACT OUICKLY

although vermiculite, a mica-like substance which greatly expands when 
heated is a popular type of dry fill insulation. The majority of materials 
are fire resistant, either in their natural form or because of chemical 
treatments. They are rot, termite and vermin proof also, a boon to any 
household. The fact that your house has no insulation now cannot be 
used as an excuse for not remedying the situation without further delay.

i

Flexible insulation is perhaps the most 
commonly used tv^pe in home construction. 
Its loose density makes it ideal as a heat re

tardant. Usually placed between studs, joists 
. or rafters, it is extremely light in weight and 

■—^ry easily installed. Today, most flexible in
sulation comes in the form of batts or in blan
kets covered on either one or two sides wit!i 
moisture resistant paper. This vaporseal paper 

does wonders in reducing condensation on the inside face of exterior 
walks. Condensation can be most destructive. Caused by warm, heavily 
water-laden air escaping through outside walls and coming in contact 
with the cold outside air it may well cause cracking plaster and paint. 
However, though moisture resistant paper will go a long way towards 
correcting this condition, keep a weather eye on the humidity in your 
house. Relative humidity should never run over 40^o during normal 
weather and never more than 20% when outside temperatures are freez
ing. The basic material used in flexible insulation are mineral wo<5ls 
which include rock, slag and glass w'ool; w’ood fibre, animal hair, cork, 
sundry vegetable fibers and cotton. It may be purchased in a number of 
thicknesses and widths, designed to meet every condition in the average 
home. Most are fire-resistant, decay and termite proof. Make certain 
the one you install has proven its worth—make each penny count!

' j

V.r

b

Ij

7ell, let's sec how this dead air bar- 
’ ’ rier works. Would we go out during 

a blizzard in a linen coat? Of course not. 
We’d select wool for this job and for a very 
logical reason. Because of its loosely woven 
character and because the physical quality 
of the yarn used keeps it from becoming 
easily crushed, small air cells are created in 

the fabric performing the same job that good insulation does. Our body 
beat is retained within the coat and we feel warm and comfortable. There 
is the performance of most insulation in a nutshell. Since the air space 
in an uninsulated hou.se cannot truthfully be called “dead,” heat is dissi
pated through the walls by radiation. During winter months the amount 
of heat loss through the average stud wall may run as high as tO% 
while 40% finds escape through the roof. During summer months, these 
figures are reversed. In other words, walls and roofs that are unpro
tected act as veritable sieves. Think of the extra fuel burned to overcome 
these losses! Today when every ounce of fuel must do double duty, a 
stop must be put on such extravagances. It is within our power to do so 
right now! First let's see just what types of insulation are available. 
Grouped generally there are three tjpes—fill, rigid, and flexible. Dry fill 
is the form of insulation most commonly used in existing buildings where 
access to stud spaces is difficult. Access to the walls is usually from the 
outside and does not entail too much labor. After removing small areas 
of shingle, clapboard or even brick, the insulating matter is blown into 
the wall areas. Where access to attic floor areas is a much easier proposi
tion, the fill is poured into place by hand. Powdered, granulated or 
shredded forms of mineral or fiber products are most commonly used.

RiciD insulation should never be confused 
with wallboard. The latter, more densely 

manufactured, offers none of the air cell bar
riers so essential to proper insulation. Though 
the more loosely designed insulating boards 
are not quite as efficient as most other types 
of insulation, due to their rigidity, they ser\’e 

a definite puipose and are most effective when used in combination with 
either fill or one of the flexible types. The boards come in a number of 
thicknesses and in convenient w'idths, usually 4'0". They are most 
adaptable and easily installed. Materials used are wood or vegetable 
fiber with cement, gypsum or resin binders. For interior partition work, 
blocks 3" thick may be obtained. Because of its strength insulation 
board is often used as sheathing, many having vapor seal coverings to 
ward off condensation and dampness. Most of the boards come already

u
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Another cold winter lies before us—be prepared

guard your family’s health; insulate your home now!*

prepared to take a plaster finish; others, because of their decorative 
appearance can be used “as is.” Because of their acoustical properties, 
this t>pe of board is a great boon in kitchens and nurseries where 
quiet is of prime value. Unused attic spaces may be readily turned 
into comfortable, attractive living quarters with the aid of rigid insula
tion, enlarging your house without the expense of extensive alteration.

OPERATING on a very different principle 
the metal reflective types of home insula-

are

tion. Because a great percentage of escaping 
heat is radiant heat, the bright metallic sur
faces of thin sheets of metal or metal foil is

Don’t let your home be a war casualty for lack of a coat of 
paint! The F, H. A. says, ’’You have a responsibility to keep 
property in good repair... one way is not to neglect neces
sary painting!”

/
efficient in reflecting back and therefore con
serving this form of heat. Put it to a test. Place 
a shiny metallic surface within a quarter inch 
of your face. In a short time you 11 begin to 

feel the warmth reflected back at you. Of course, most of the materials 
going into the manufacture of reflective insulation have gone to war. 
Still, no discussion of home insulation would be complete without its 
mention. Perhaps some form of reflective insulation will be back with us 
again soon. Investigate. In the past it has taken various forms—thin 
metal sheets, foil, plain and crumpled and even paper coated with metal 
on one or two sides. Coming in convenient widths it is easy to install 
between studs. It s especially effective in roof construction because the 
sun’s heat is radiant. Reflectivity is not impaired by the gathering of 
thin coats of dust; some efficiency is lost, however, when lacquers are 
applied to the surface. Shiny metad sheets behind radiators will increase 
their efficiency greatly—easy to install and they are good fuel savers!

ON THE JOB 100 YEARS!
Because this if a war year, you have greater responsibility to 
take care of your possessions... to make tliem last. Bagle White 
Lead, one of the most durable and foolproof paints known, has 
protected American homes through 100 years and four other 
wars, and vve recommend that you use it during this one.

Especially as this famous formulation of pure white lead in 
pure linseed oil has not been penalized by substitutions or 
replacements. This century-old paint with the beautiful finish 
that laughs at weather and wears like elephant hide is still avail
able, too, in adequate quantities.

LOWER PER-GALLON COST!
Eagle White Lead anchors deeply into the surfiice, ages slowly 
and evenly, preparing itself for eventual repainting. It is sold 
by the pound—not the gallon. $2.67 per gallon of finish coat 
is the average national cost of Eagle White Lead in oiL (In 
your community it may even be less.) Contact a good painter, 
specify Eagle White Lead—and be money ahead!

THE EAGIE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
Mstnbw of |J)« lnduttrit$ Auaeialion

\ V

some general rules. First of all, no 
matter what type of insulation you use, 

H L always provide for cross ventilation above the 
insulation in an attic space. This helps damp- 
ness to escape and dissipates any concentrated 

^ heat or cold that may gather in that area. 

Insulation can be likened to a blanket covering 
your house—place it in ajl outside walls and over all occupied or used 
attic areas. Here it is most effective and economical. Also don’t let insula
tion carry the entire burden of fuel conservation—it will do more than 
its share but please help it along. Use storm sash at every exterior door 
and window—use weatherstripping, there are many kinds on the market 
including felt, new weatherstrip plastic tape, and the metal variety 
which has permanence as a very important asset; caulk around all ex
terior cracks, anjwhere the cold winter drafts may find entrance to your 
home; keep your shades drawn—cold glass areas eat up a great 
amount of your heat; every night shut off your bedroom radiators, close 
each bedroom door and, as a special precaution, weatherstrip the doors. 
Just use common sense—your heat will try to escape at every opportunity 
—Jack Frost will try to get in—SO plan your own battle strategy, right 
in your own home. Fuel must be conserved at all cost—do your share— 
we're certain that our fighting forces scattered throughout the world will 
offer their blessings if you do. Plan your line of action—RIGHT NOW!

I J > 4S N
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INSULATION?
Call in an EXPERT
CHAMBERLIN

Oldest and Lorgest 

— Home
Americo's
fgel Saving ^ ^

Comfort
Pbotograpbs, AiaTgaret k'. Frutalii

Bugaboos
Begone!

SP CITIESprincipalIN ALLbranches
^ factory 

★ Chamberlin is a complete service . . . Rock 
Wool Insulation is a leader in its line . . . rely 
on Chamberlin’s 50 years of successful leader* 
ship and all-around experience to insulate and 
winterize your home Now!

S FREE Esllmaf* aita
E 0«v*rnm«nl Pv*l 
fl Saving kaak. Tarmt: 
■ 3 yaaft la pay.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO. —or how one woman and two hoy.s 

restored their haven in the country 

without heuefit of hired labor

WEATHER STRIPS, STORM SASH, ROCK WOOL. CALKING, SCREENS 
1 255 LaBROSSE STREET, DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN

ANN KILBORN COLE

how much rejuvenation can be 
done to a place just by slicking 
up and needed repair work alone.

I know because in the last ten 
years my two boys—now in their 
late teens—and I have "fixed up*’ 
four old country houses without 
benefit of professional help. The 
first three places we rented for 
summer week-ends and vacations, 
the fourth we bought for a home. 
Naturally the more permanent 
work has been done on Ihe last 
house, but we have learned a lot 
from all four, from using a brace 
and bit to layi^ a dry stone wall. 
We started it for fun and we are 
ending up doing our own work as 
a part of wartime necessity.

The first stage in this amateur 
face-lifting is the clean-up^—and 
if you think this is not important 
just try and see what carting away 
a few loads of trash, trimming the 
grass and shrubs, removing old 
posts and sagging fences, washing 
windows, delineating old drive
ways and paths, and a general 
housecleaning will do. "Why,” you 
think, "the old place doesn’t look 
bad just as it is!” and then you
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A MONG the several bugaboos 
that seem to be holding 

X A- back those of my friends 
who are yearning to escape to the 
peace and security of a country 
home are two; Priorities and 
Scarcity of Labor. “If we did find 
a place we like,” they will argue, 
“how would we ever be able to 
do any remodeling in wartime?” 

Now w'hile materials and labor 
for extensive remodeling and mod
ernizing are scarce, this should 
not restrain anyone from picking 
up that "little gem of a house 
nestling ’neath century-old shade’’ 
as the ads like to put it. U ntil you 
try, you have no idea how much 
you can do yourself, nor how much 
native material lies close at hand 
to supplant the more modern 
equipment absorbed by the de
fense industries. In fact, you may 
find it a lot easier to make a 
staunch old house livable than to 
build or buy a new one. but make 
certain that it is structurally 
sound, as no amount of money gr 
effort can redeem defective con
struction. Given sound foundations 
and walls, however, it is amazing

Get a Postwar Priority 
for a Concrete House

After tihe war you can be first in your community to build the 
carefully planned, charming, firesafe home you’ve always wanted. 
Indications are that there will be a rush to build homes when 
war restrictions are lifted.

Here’s how to get a postwar priority on a low annual cost con
crete house so you’ll not have to wait

Buy and keep all the 'War Savings Bonds you can possibly afiord. 
They will help to finance your home.

Have an architect prepare your plans and specifications NOW. 
This will save time. Then arrange with a concrete builder to put 
you on his postwar preferred list

Any concrete products manufacturer can give you names of 
experienced architects and competent concrete builders.

PORTUND CEMENT ASSOCIATION, Dept. 9-5,33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, III.
A national oraanlzotion lo Imprev* and oirtond Iho wf* ol concroln . . . 

tiuouoh leioniille ronareh ond onginMilnfl Raid work
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PICTURE OF A MAN LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE

Row UPON ROW of bassinets—and a nurse 

holding up a baby. The baby!

But Dad sees much more than just a new
born son. He sees a long future stretching 
far ahead ... a future of good companion
ship and good fun ... of kite flying ... of 
camping trips ... of electric trains ... a 

thousand coofldences to be shared.

Yes, being a father is a big job—with a big 

future. And that future is by far the most im
portant thing in the world. In the years to 
come, that little tot in the nurse's arms will

look toward you, depend on you. Don’t let 
him down. Dad—the future belongs to those 
who prepare for it.

Your friendly Prudential agent is always 
ready to help you. He is one of your neigh
bors you ought to know well.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
P&OM YOUK PRUDENTIAL AGENT

Today, just as it has been since the year 
1875, The Prudential's business is with the 
f\xz\ire—your family’s future, and that of 

some 8,000,000 other American families. 
Our job is to help make those tomorrows 
safe and secure—and to make today happier 
by giving you the peace of mind that wisely 
bouglit life insurance can bring.

The PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE AMERICA

•^Mutual Company

BOMB office: NEWARK. NSW JERSEYTHE FUTURE BELOSGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT 
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immediately scratch a few items 
from your remodeling estimate. 
For the beginner without the pro
fessional's long view this first step 
is a hard one and really important.

Next come repairs, the things 
you would do to any house, the 
jobs that can't wait, broken win
dow-panes, missing slats, loose 
shingles, falling plaster, the rat- 
holes—ah yes, the rat-hole.s! They 
have probably been covered with 
pieces cut from old tin cans, effi
cient but not beautiful. Your mod
em equipment for food storage 
will not encourage rats so you can

shrinking and not sticking, the 
main thing to remember is to have 
the hole or crack well soaked with 
water, shellac or paint according 
to the material of the filler. News
papers which have soaked can be 
used to fill cracks or small holes 
and when the pulp is hard, I finish 
off with a better filler. It’s an old 
country trick but it still works 
well. Grandma was pretty clever.

Another trick that I am proud 
of I discovered when I tried to fill 
a hole in an old wainscoting. There 
was nothing back of the panel to 
hold the filler that I wanted to use.

War bonds help your country now •••they will 
help your country and you when peace comes

No ONE knows how long this war will 
last... but we do know that purchase 
of war bonds will hasten victory.

When the warmth of peace flows over 
the world again, owners of war bonds 
will open up a reservoir of buying 
power that will keep our factories 
running to supply them with the things 
they had to do without for the duration.
Why not plan now how that money 
will be spent?

Earmark bonds now for an Iron 
Fireman automatic stoker. Iron Fireman

is restricted now to models for com
mercial buildings and industrial plants. 
But plan today—with bonds—to enjoy 
the comfort and economy of Iron 
Fireman when this restriction i' lilted. 
Iron Fireman Manufacturing Co., 3631 
W. 106th St., Cleveland 11, (!))iio. Plants 
at Portland, Ore.; Qevelund; Toronto.

This graceful stairway emerged as 

expense and effort required to open the original boxed in 
stair, and tlie change unproved the center hall tremendously

the result of littleverv

bring provides a steady flow of melli 
warmtn and extracts the maximum 
heat from every pound of coal—Ameri
ca’s plentiful fuel. Present research and 
developments by Iron Fireman engineers 
promise even better heating from coal 
after the war.

Production of Iron Fireman stokers

IW
fill these holes substantially. Plug 
them first with wood. I’ve done it 
by sawing inch-thick blocks from 
seasoned tree branches of the right 
diameter ana forcing them in with 
a hammer. Then I finish off if nec
essary with faithful pla.stic wood.

What a boon to the amateur 
those plastics are, especially now 
in the face of priorities! The 
stained wood and crack fillers, the 
plasters, the cements and the new 
putties that will even stick to stone 
—I have them all on my work
shop shelf. After trial and error I 
have learned to use them very 
professionally. To keep them from

What to do? If I removed the 
panel I would get into trouble— 
you always do in an old house. So 
1 hunted up a scrap of old, wire 
wdndow’-screening and crushed it 
into the hole. There was enough 
spring to hold it from slipping 
back of the paneling, and it made 
a fine base for the plastic wood 
modeling. Tricky but workable!

When the house is clean and in 
good repair comes the ‘'slicking 
up,” the first modernizing touch, 
the painting, papering, condition
ing floors, opening of fireplaces, 
building of closets and cupboards, 
making window-sash uniform, tear-
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Iron Firrman Coal direct from buitofife

FfRCHAN
AUlOfAAriC COAL STOKERS
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irg off gingerbread. So far the lines 
of the house are unchanged, noth
ing added, nothing tom down. At 
this stage you may yearn to put 
in a bath or heating system and 
here is where you may bump up 
against your bugaboos. But don't 
forget the second-hand market and 
house-wrecking concerns when you 
go shopping for fixtures. In the 
country you may find a local 
handy man will be all you may 
need to lay the few necessary pipes 
for a sink or downstairs bathroom, 
while a pipeless heater or big 
comfy wood-burning stoves may 
turn the trick for the duration. 
One family I know has rigged up 
an ingenious bath in an enclosed 
end of a porch. The second-hand 
tub drains through terra cotta 
pipes to a distant cesspool, and is 
filled with a hose attached to the 
kitchen faucet located close by.

IS YOUR HOME 
READY FOR WINTER?

WILL BE

HOMASOTE
An fmportant Message 

about Johns-Manville 
Home insulation

AUTHORITIES WARN that fuel of all kinds for home 
IX heating will he scarce this winter. In order to 
make the fuel that is available go as far as possible anti 
keep warm, too, we must make our homes heal-tiglit. 
And the government recommends home insulation as 
the first step.

the h<*ating season "just around the corner." 
home owners who have not yet ordered Johns-Manville 
Rock Wool Home Insulation are urged to do so now if 
they want to enjoy all its benefits this winter—including 
cutting fuel cimsumption up to 30%!

Last year, the demand for J-M Home Insulation 
was so heavy, many families who failed to place their 
orders until late in the fall suffered bec.ause their in
sulation could not be installed until after cold weather 
had set in. Johns-Manville warns that those who delay 
ordering now run the same risk.

ANY TYPE
ANYWHERE

TT/e were fortunate in having 
YV furnace, bath, and electricity

in the house we bought, for with 
these comforts assured a halt can 
be called on the less necessary 
work for years. That is what we 
did. We moved in and lived in the 
place and our more drastic re
modeling is still to come. And we 
won’t make mistakes by waiting. 
In fact, it is a good axiom to lay 
down for all home remodelers: 
Live in the house first. Your ideas 
change. What you thought essen
tials may not be necessary at all. 
What you called an "eyesore” may 
turn out to fit into the picture far 
better than a too-modern improve
ment. We know because we did it.

Paint plays a big role in the 
slicking-up stage. The paint dealer 
tells me there will be enough paint, 
and that colors will run fairly 
numerous. I use the best paint I 
can get. It pays because it not 
only lasts longer but covers better, 
an item for the amateur to remem
ber. Semi-gloss seems to work 
best for woodwork, and a hard- 
surface paint for my floors. The 
man where I buy my paint taught 
me a trick for old floors. For a first 
filling coat I use this same paint 
thinned dow’n considerably with 
turpentine. This stains as it fills. 
For walls I do swear by the new 
casein paints as they will go over 
almost anything, old lime, plaster, 
wood, and even over old wallpaper.

As with paint, so with tools, I 
believe when I am doing my owm 
work I should buy the best. There 
will be some priorities on tools this 
year. You may not be able to get 
just what you want. But what 
about borrowing? And lending? It 
is a good old country habit any
way. I’d suggest a survey of the 
neighborhood. Most farmers have

YOUR SAVINGS IN WAR 
BONDS CAN BUY 

YOUR HOMASOTE HOME
Todty.we’re filling war orders.To* 
raonttwr^we'U bare aa important 
announcement for home owners. 
May we put you on our mailing Uic.^

HOMASOTE COMPANY
TRENTON, N. J.

The demand for Johns-Manville Insulation 
Is greater than ever

Despite the fact that our factories have been working 
seven days a week, 24 hours a day, the demand from 
home owners for J-M Rock Wool Insulation has been so 
heavy we have not been able to build up a reserve supply.

In addition, J-M Rock Wool is constantly needed for 
such war uses as: barracks, hospitals and other struc
tures at military bases; refrigerators for food transpor
tation and storage; insulating blankets for army field 
kitchens; crew quarters aboard ships . . . etc.

Prepare for next winter... NOW

Please don’t delay in placing your order. This wdll help 
us to help you before cold weather really starts. We can 
assure you that the sooner you order J-M Roik VTintl 
Home Insulation, the more certain you can be that your 
home, will be insulated before winter comes.

The cQupon below will bring you promptly the 
facts about Johns-Manville Home Insulation.

-'1V_____V... V_____V______V...V..._ V_____V______V...

Johnn-Manville. Deiil. AR-A9 
22 Kmnx lOlh St.. Nt w York 16. N. Y.

^ ithout obligation. I would lik** a ropy of yonr Home 
Insulation Ibiok and a frrr e><tiniate from your nearest repres 
to*nlati%e on the cost of intiulating my Iioum;.

V..

iNamr.

Addrr»i8 Phone.

Cilv. State.

V... V_____V______V._____V..._ V______V______ V______V______V______VPRATT 4 LAMBERT-lNC. • BUFPALO. N,Y.
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a good tool collection and if you 
have something to offer in return, 
will gladly lend what they have. 
Tools will go astray. To mark 
them inddibly, we burn our name 
in the handles. Visit the country 
sales if you need tools. Nails will 
be scarce too. But did you know 
that your local black.smith can 
make nails for you from old iron? 
They will be quite super in your 
old house too. It may also be pos
sible to rent certain tools from 
your local hardware shop, .such 
things as sanders, for instance. It 
will cost atx)ut ten dollars to sand 
a medium-sized floor for oiling 
and wa.ving. .And while you have 
it in the house you may wi.sh to 
sand down a few old boards for 
those book-shelves or cupboards 
you are going to put up, or to take 
the paint off those cupboard doors 
down to the mellow old wood.

two wide boards through which a 
battened cellar-door could be cut 
at the back, and had the mill make 
the simple grooved spindles, newel- 
post, and graceful handrail all 
copied from a house of the same 
vintage in the neighborhood.

The local blacksmith has been a 
great help too. He has restored old 
hinges and latches, has made 
various fixtures from such things 
as old wagon-wheel rims, auto 
scrap, and other such bits which 
the plow and lawn-mower turn up 
around any old farm. One trick I 
employ is to use a new hinge, and 
then quite close to it on the out- 
.side of the door, screw on the strap 
of an old hinge finally giving it 
all a coat of new flat black.

When T heard the local paper- 
hanger was a woman 1 decided 
what she could do I could too. 
Knowing the hitch would be the 
ceilings, I painted them white 
with casein paint and papered the 
side walls, not too hard even for 
an amateur. Ready-mixed paste 
containing a little glue makes the 
paper stick even to old walls. If 
the pla.ster has never been sized— 
and usually it has not—do it first, 
by all means, using a powdered 
■■lue size to be bought in any 
hardware store. Here is a must.

This year we plan to shingle our 
own roof. The boys learned the 
trick last year, experimenting on 
the roof of a small tool-shed. We 
are also going to make our o\nm 
.stone terrace, to replace our rot
ting front porch fliwr, taking les
sons from some friends over the 
hill whose progress we watched 
last summer. Our dry stone facing 
has been laid all winter and filled 
with dirt to settle well. We shall 
add the winter collection of cinders, 
then the concrete, poured in small 
sections, and then our collection of 
flat field stones which we have 
been saving like dollars in the 
bank towards this latest feat. We 
know we shall have to make a pat
tern of the stones before we mfac 
and pour the concrete, because 
there can be no hesitating then. It 
will be like putting together a big 
jig-saw. We have had some ex
perience because we laid a new 
raised hearth in fire-proof cement 
so our largest chimney would draw 
better, and last summer we made 
a stone terrace just large enough 
for table and chairs on the foun
dations of an ancient pig-pen.

\ With all this in mind, do you 
I l)lame me for telling my friends 
I that if one woman and two grow- 
{ ing boys can accomplish such a 
j substantial amount of remodeling 
j they should have no fears for re- 

-J storing that haven in the country?
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GREAT DAY 
COMING!

This paint-removing job is some
thing to reckon with. We have 
tried everything, for under three 
and four layers of paint lies two- 
hundred-year-old pine to be 
brought to life. We have found 
patient scraping and sanding best 
in the long run, and many a winter 
evening while the fire crackles and 
the smell of apples and popcorn 
lingers in the study, one of the 
boys will take up a scraper and 
jiay, “Well, I think III tackle that 
panel tonight for some i>astime.'’ 

Mending old pine should be 
done with old wood if possible. .A 
b<>ard from the attic floor or the 
bam bin will often match up. A 
pi|)e-hole which de.secrated the 
thirty-inch panel over our dining
room fireplace was mended with 
—guess what? A piece of thin old 
pine from an antique trunk tray,^ 
the grain matching like a jigsaw 
puzzle. In our house we save old 
wood as some people would save 
old silver. But don't get too dis
couraged if your new pine does not 
match the old. New wood will 
darken with exposure in time. .A 
good stain that approximates old 
pine can lie made from a solutii n 
of permanganate of potash crys
tals. It will be a bright purple, but 
it will scorch the pine to a dull 
brown, the depth depending upon 
the strength of your solution. 

^^’hen you do your own work 
^ you will find your local mills and 

shops a great help. I was amazed 

I bIH I JI I ■ to see hL>w much could be done at
lumber mill. We decided to 

T A stairs that ran up from
‘tm.mT.B: J-i I our lovely center hall. They were

j boxed in with a door at the second 
1 step, which gave me claustrophobia 
' not to mention aesthetic jitters.

We took off the random-width side 
; paneling, juggled it around to get

a more beautiful 
postwar living room 

with this 32-page 
IDEA BOOK!

Your posl-war home 
will know no bounds

Thai tomorrow’s home will be scien- 
tihcally lighted, dustless, draftless, 
and air-and-sound-conditioned, now 
seems inevitable to many authorities. 
Hut its greatest contribution to better 
living will, they predict, come from 
its structural flexibility. Literally, it 
will know no bounds!

Many architects agree that the only 
fixed unit of this home will be a 
central control room, or “power
house”. Around it can be built as 
many rooms of varying dimensions as 
you desire—each chosen from your 
dealer’s stock of pre-fabricated sec
tions that permit a wide variance in 
individual home design. Extra rooms 
may easily be added any time your 
family’s growth or desires dictate.

The interior of this home will be 
amazingly adaptable, too. Walls and 
partitions may be moved at will. One 
room may be made into two, or two 
into one ... or the side of your house 
opened to the garden ... quickly and 
easily.

Naturally, this post-war home will 
require comfort and convenience 
equipment io keeping with its func
tional •nodernity. Delco Appliance 
will provide it, once peace comes. 
Until then, ‘^Victory Is Our Business".
Oelai AppUtmees tneluJ* AuUmatic Delcn-Hent 
{eit-cofil-gas't, Veter SyUems, Delco-Ught

Power Plants and Delco-Ligbl Batteries.

Yes, this 32-page idea-packed booklet, 
"The New Open House, ’ shows how to 
put more beauty, more convenience, into 
your postwar living room—and into every 
other room as well! It shows you how to 
judge a home by its pine woodwork— 
how to get more value with doors, win
dows and woodwork of durable, toxic- 
treated Ponderosa Pine. With dozens of 
illustrations and diagrams, it helps you 
work wonders with wood—the ideal post
war building material.

Harm arm soma of thm uAioetS eoearod m 
’’The New Open House”—

• Hew le plan for doors that
• How Io gat more cheer into the dining 

room
e BeHer planned badreems and both- 

rooms
• Adding mere charm Io kitchen effi

ciency
O Planning “double duty" rooms
o Bosemenl and ottic rooms
O Saving fuel with ll 

windows

il<

-ighi

SEND ONLY TEN CENTS FOR 
THIS STOREHOUSE OF IDEAS
If yen plm t* hnii'J a mw hem 
ernmedtl jenr present ertt in 
the pesrwerptrtM, "The Sew 
Open lieuu it a must. Only 
ten cents brings yea this tearce 
ef inspirutieu end nktU. 

\Uuceapen.

- Wn
1

I PoNDiROSA PiNR Xfoonwoax 
Dept. YA-y, 111 W. VathiQtfton St. 
Chicago 2, Illinois

Plrasr sen,! me a copy of "The A’ru' Open 
I Hense." 1 enclose lUc.

I Name

I Address

I
ROCHESTER. N.Y.

DIVISION of GENERAL MOTORS 
Olinng War «r Peon OHCO APPl/ANCES

I

I

SfitSeI O'ty
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This Sewing Machine 
Motor Started Something!

An historic event—at the turn of the century— 
- was the development of an Emerson-Electric 
Motor for attachment to the foot-power sewing 

machine, then in use.

This simple motor application marked the be
ginning of an era in which an entire industry was 
founded, bringing a multitude of labor-saving, 
motor-driven appliances and comfort conveniences 
for the home.

Throughout this long period, Emerson-Electric 
Motors have played a major role in powering these 
appliances. They have lifted the yoke of household 
drudgery and created the opportunity for American 
Womanhood to achieve a fuller life.

THE ELECTRIC MOTOR ENTERS THE HOME!

Sewing Machine reproduced from Emerson‘EUctric advertising of 1899

Types of Home ApptkmKmt fiowrod by Emoftoo^ftrk Motors

When war came, the entire resources of Out of the urgencies of wor will come
Emerson-Electric’s 53 years’ experience entirely new conceptions of electric motor
were quickly converted and tremendously design, construction and efficiency. “After
expanded for manufacturing vital imple- Victory”, manufacturers of the new and
ments of war—power-operated revolving 
gun turrets, shell ports, and many new 
types of electric motors for aircraft.

improved motor-driven appliances and 
equipment will confidently power their 
products with these motors.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SAINT LOUIS • rrancfwu N«w York • Dalrell • Chka^o * Lot AngoU* • Davvnport

"Until the war, 1 never fully appre^ 
dated the impwtance of the electric 
motors on my home appliances,’*

In r*co{|nUion of thoir "potrlo- 
tiim and gr*at work", Etnorun- 
B««tric worker, wer* preiented 
with the Army.Novy Award.

*79

B O T O ft S • FANS • APPLIANCES • A. C. A ftJC W E L O
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LINNY 3><uuh oh tk& ^G/un,

o

NEAT—NOT DOWDYt Bravely
these simple wushublesface the
perils of the farm — they resist 
romplinp: and soiling because

Cnmplon. untl bnUvrc’iip
unc{ lihi<kl>4‘rrv lt‘«tV(*K

lurched iththey're peiietrut In siriiilW or riiperiug Linit.

I.TPliotofiraplis

Rrmt RFORD PLAIT

Arrantffm^nl* Ly
MRS. S. C REYNOLDS. JR.

READY FOR ACTION. 1 ho

battle on the fo<xl front
linck. Still others are enthusia.sts 
who illustrate and emphasize their 

with the aid of modern

iiard work andmeans
long hours. Hut a wonum

do anything if slie messagecan photographic technique; men like 
Henry B. Kane. Edwin Way Teale,

knows she looks beauti
ful doing it.

and Rutherford Platt.
We dwell on that last name, not 

only as that of a good friend, but 
because we are happy to be able to 
share with our readers some of the 
studies by which he is bringing us 
a better knowledge of nature, a 
closer understanding of her friend
ly, beneficent miracles. In his ex
citingly revealing and beautifully 
illustrated book, “This Green 
World," Mr. Platt says: ‘‘If wild 
flowers appear to you as haphazard 
as a font of pied t\pe, maybe 
you’re mi.s.sing a point, 
calls to our attention, in making 
surprisingly clear the phenomenon 
of color, the fact that “The mind 
is an instrument for producing 
hues as well as for enjoying them.
* * * The mind's eye is the con
verter. There is no blue, green or 
red, or any tint or hue as we think 
of them .. . until w'e think of them.
* * * It follows that with a little 

attention we can see and

6 HIS mechanical age has 
brought so many accelera
tors into our lives to con

stantly hurry us along, that we 
should be more grateful for those 
individuals who help us to slow up, 
look about us and open our eyes to 
the wonders, mysteries and beau
ties that surround us. The faster 

however convenient and

TGLAMOR IN GINGHAMI It
isn’t the material—it's
what you put in it that 
counts. Try Linit-starch- 
ing your dainty frocks ami 
otlier washables. You’ll
notice they look fresher, Also he
neater longer!

we movi
comfiirtable our means of locomo
tion—the more blurred and indis
tinct become our impressions of 
what we see and what goes on 
around us. More and more the 
huge masses, the strong colors and 
the dominant shapes register on 
our senses, influence our points of 
view, and determine our conclu
sions. .\nd yet, as some one has 
pointed out, the lives of most of us 
are made up not of great experi
ences. resounding symphonies, and 
heroic deeds, but of ‘“a lot of little 
things.” If we are blind and deaf 
to their significance and loveliness, 
how much v/e lose of the potential 
richness of existence!

conscious 
enjoy much more color in the world 
around us.” And. later he says, “It 
may .seem .strange that there are no 
disharmonies of color in nature, ff 
you put pink, green, magenta, yel
low, and turquoise in a woman's 
dress, the colors would fight. But 
the flowers of the woods and fields, 
the foliage, bark, rocks and hills 
and clouds never clash. This means, 
of course, that these colors never 
conflict in our minds

FOR VICTORY
Buy U. S. Wir

Bomb & Stmp9

Those gentle, .serene, observant 
souls who help reveal the worth
whileness of what is around us 
work in various fields, through 
various media. Some have been 
scientists, like Charles Darwin and 
Henri Fabre; some artist-natural
ists, like Audubon and Ernest 
Thompson Selon; others philoso
phers, like Thoreau and Maeter-

♦ ♦ »>»

LINNY: It’s our patnotic
HOSE observations—and, in 
fact, practically ail of the book 

in which they appear—deal with 
plants as we see them if we go out 
and study them where they grow.
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Tduty to make things lust, 
linit is the m<xiem starch
that |>eiietrate.s ami protects 
fabrics.

ALL GROCERS 
SELL LINIT

SO



rrraiFK medley of elec ampanf, vervain.
MILKWEED. AND EV'ENING-PRIMROSE

This twin mantel airangcrocnt uses honey |ars containing pearly ever
lasting against foliage of sugar maple, sweetfem. blackberry, and! blue
berry. The design the sun-flooded tenace (right), photographedon
in late fall, consists of leaves of sugar maple and withsumac
the yellow-flowered witch-hazel in a simple wooden mixing bowl



you were actually seeing them with 
interest for the first time.

“It is good conservation doc
trine to p>oint out how many of 
these countryside treasures may be 
picked, brou^t home, and en
joyed. Of course, you must recog
nize which flowers are not to be 
picked and should be left where 
they grow; and others which, if 
picked, wilt quickly. However, 
the sturdy, longlasting kinds are 
almost countless, and there is a 
fresh assortment every week 
throughout the summer. Add to 
them the hardy leaves, the colorful 
twigs and buds, seed pods and 
berries—all to be found freely and 
in great profusion—and you have 
for the joyful seeking the most mar
velous array of materials for flower 
arranging. It’s partly art, partly 
«:ience and partly a game to play, 
this matter of making flower ar
rangements. Compared with such 
arts as drawing and painting, it’s 
easy. You can hardly put twigs 
and leaves and flowers together 
without at least achieving a blend 
of natural colors and some sort of 
picture that will give you joy.

The pictures on these pages, how
ever, illustrate the kind of beauty 
we can bring in with us to our 
homes if only we will cultivate the 
habit of really looking at the fields, 
roadsides, hedgerows and wood
lands that are actually so near at 
hand and yet, all too often, as far 
away as if they didn’t exist. How 
and why the photographs came to 
be made, Mr. Platt explains in 
these words:

“In these days, with restrictions 
on gas and travel, people are 
thrown back on their own resources 
for diversion and recreation. On the 
roads around town, neighbors are 
meeting each other and becoming 
acquainted as never before. They 
are out walking. There is some
thing a little old-fashioned about 
it all. Some of the simple resources 
for pleasure-giving that have 
always existed around home are 
suddenly recognized again. And 
when you take a walk in the coun
try (instead of whizzing around in 
a car) the little things by the way- 
side, such as flowers and berries, 
suddenly appear and arouse new 
interest and curiosity—^as though

You’re in 

the v/ar 
now

d so ^

This corsage, made
at home for a hiue
cloth coat, is of
heath asters and
splcenwort ferns

looking

forw
In your home of tomorrow 
erings will take a much more impomni 
place. Wide sunlit spaces will need
impressive rugs and carpets. Bigelow 

■” jheuj for you... enchanting
new pac-

Then up on the top
pantry shelf or hidden
away in cupboard or attic
you will find all sorts of
discarded objects that are
just begging to be turned

flower containers.into
Not only vases but bot-

Powder-ene 
dry cleans 

at home

sugar-bowls,ties, cans,
I pitchers, cooking utensils,

ash trays and such. Out
in the shed there may be

rugs at an old marmalade jar ofhfow you can dry dean your rugs 
home. Simply brush on ^owder-ene.
Let stand. Vacuum off. No liquid. No 
suds. It's easy, economic^ and safe. ; For FREE booklet on rug care, write j 

Bigelow Weavers, Dept. 93A, 
Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

ski grease, or an oil can
which will make an amaz
ingly smart container when

l40 you remove its battered 
and worn out spout.

“Inspired by these 
thoughts, I asked Mrs. S.

Beside a li>'ing-room chair, a live-cent 
ash tray holds small berried sprays of 

dosier dogwood and blueberry leaves
CO..W"-

.6«»
reCOP*'
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C. Reynolds, Jr., who has taken 
many prizes for her flower arrange
ment work, if she would like to 
try her skill at combining some of 
the common, everyday gifts of the 
countryside with equally common 
household containers. She said she 
would. And we met every two 
weeks throughout the season, re
cording in arrangements and pic
tures the flowers as they came 
along from June until fall-foliage 
time in October. We could have 
gone on through the winter with

in addition to elecampane, vervain, 
swamp milkweed and evening- 
primrose, the roadside ‘butter-and- 
eggs’ {Linaria vulgans)^ wild ber
gamot, and leaves of meadownie. 
In the bread-pan collection above, 
the red accent berries are of the 
common barberry, the reddish 
twigs are those of our native silky 
dogwood or kinni-kinnick {Ccrmus 
amomum)^ and the tall spire is a 
seed pod of motherwort, which be
longs to a genus of plants called 
‘lions tail.’ Finally, the smaller

Barhcrry, {{oldcnrocl.
winlercress and others
in—what? A bread fpan:

Inexpensive container 
saves yov money ^

Easy to mix ^
MariK- ■)arlfoI<L
wintercteu. an<{ 1. Omr eoof hidas.

2- Dries in one hour—-soves irnie.
3. Drws even/y — no sfrttJcs.
4. No “painty" sm0}i
5. No fixmg, prknor or fhamort needed.
6. Jutt mhc wHh wafer from your tap.
7. Wos/tes eosf/y; through a long, bright lifo.
8. Brushot and containers can be washed out 

quickly m plain water.
9. Exquidte colors speeielly selected by famed 

decorator, Virginia Hamill.
0. Saves mettd for victory because H*s de^ 

hydrated, packed in cartons. Saves the 
weighf —* ond cost—of shfpp^ water— 
you use your own.

apple leaves In
pttcliei'a cream

; One coot ^ 
covers ?
woll- 

^ paper

pine cones, evergreens, and berries, 
not to mention the brackens and 
ferns and mosses, but we felt that 
our efforts had proved our point 
and demonstrated its possibilities.
To supplement the necessarily 
brief captions that accompany the 
illustrations, I might note that red 
leaves of blackberry (such as are 
pictured on page 50) and straw
berry, often found in summer are 
not really fall colors but result 
from some injury or drought or 
other special condition. The large 
arrangement on page 51 contains,

The American Home, September, 1943

yellow flowers in the cream pitcher 
group came from a weed with the 
botanical name Zizia aurea and 
the rather imposing common one, 
the lovely ‘golden alexanders.’ 

“These pictures of the arrange
ments which Mrs. Reynolds de
signed and created were recorded 
by a Graphic-view 4x5 camera, 
using Kelvin 3200 lamps for il
lumination. Since the material is so 
fluid and varied, one could go on 
indefinitely taking such pictures. 
That is part of their charm and 
lure; of the joy of making them.”

OHtCOAT

IM<N I

Ask for Oe/iycfray today 
at department store, 

paint or hardware dealer

FOR 189 YEARS, DEVOE HAS MADE THE FINEST PAINTS FOR EVERY PAINTING 

NEED. SEE YOUR DEVOE DEALER. PEOPLE WHO KNOW — USE DEVOE."

44ih ST. AT lit AVI. 
NIWTORK, N.Y.DEVOE & RAYNOLDS CO., INC.
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Why hoard ymiT magazines in the cellar or attic when the best

In selecting contents
r these five new

s, the Editorial
The Ameri-
E hns care-
d the mate-

appeared
azine and
•ed in this

partm as
er service.

. This filing device sent complete, postpaid, only 35 centsmagazine

MAKE YOUR OWN MAKE IT YOURSELF!
Slip rovers, draperies, dressing tables and bed- For the man who will be spending more
spreads. Fresh off the press . . . revised now to 64 home this year, and is bandy with tools.
pages . . . this book will stimulate your desire to veritable gold mine. Everything from <i r fire-
bring color and charm into yonr home. In these places to window boxes, barbecues li ‘den fur-
saving wartime days you W'ill be thrilled to find the niture. Hundreds of ideas, plans. complete
dozens of original and economical ideas for dress- directions. If you like to make thin ou will find
ing up windows, beds, tables; how to make just this book a valuable addition to yi library. For
that very pretty someliiing you’ve craved long sale at your newsdealer's or maileU postpaid, any-
enough. The gay illustrations, many in color, will where in the United States. Prit^only 50 cents.
make you hurry to get out scissors, needle and
thread and go to work. A perfect all-year gift to
yourself or to a homemaking friend. Mailed post-

PATTERN BOOKpaid anywhere in the United States. Only 50 cents.
Thirty-two pages, filled with pattern sug
gestions, all illnstrated so yon know360 INTERIORS
what yonVe ordering. For the lady withWe have jnst published one of the finest, most help- nimble needle and the man with hobby

fnl books on interior decoration. 228 pages, over hnnche ■from crocheting to weaving;105 in color, giving complete decorating schemes from furniture to plans for barbecues.for living rooms, bedrooms, hallways, kitchens. and peasant painting designs. Patternsand bathrooms. Dozens of ’‘before and after” photo- for smart clothes, too, for children andgraphs, to show you what wonders a few deft grown-ups. Price only 25 cents, postpaid.touches can achieve. Fondamental for your home
library. This book is sold on a money-back guar
antee, and is mailed anywhere in the United States,

H E R E 1ORDERpostpaid, for tl.OO. For sale, loo, on newsstands.

85 LOW COST HOMES THE AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

Centlemmi s
Enclosed please find $___

please send me, postpaid, tlie items checked:

This is another of The American Home famous 
House Plan books to help you plan the postwar 
home you will build some day It is devoted en
tirely to the low cost ($2,000 to $6 000) field an^ 
stresses newly developed building materials and 
techniques. Dozens of striking exteriors made of 
batten board, adobe, plywood, concrete, and many 
other materials. A total of 85 complete plans that 
represent the cream of postwar thinking by the 
country’s leading architects. Mailed, postpaid, any
where in the United States; the price, only 50 cents.

for which

$1.00___ 360 INTERIORS .................................................................................
___ MAKE YOUR OWN—Slip Covers, Dressing Tables, Bedspreads
___ 85 LOW COST HOMES.......................................................................
___ MAKE IT YOURSELFl....................................................................
___THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN BOOK..................................
__ _ THE AMERICAN HOME LOOSE-LEAF PORTFOLIO................

,50
.50
.50
.25
.35

My mime54
My addroM
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Woven
Reversible
for Double

»mm sme n„
STELLA PERKINS

OU have a room to do over? 
The problem of color scheme 
and properly related fur

nishings and decorative details baf
fles you. In desperation you think, 

Oh. if I were only an artist!” ... 
Well, there’s the answer. Even if 
you aren't an artist, let an artist 
help you by getting a good, even if 
inexpensive, reproduction of a real
ly fine picture around which to 
develop an ensemble. Then study 
carefully and thoroughly its color 
scheme and use that as your key 
to harmony and a pleasing effect. 
If it is a room for general use on 
which you are working, choose a 
picture that the whole family likes; 
one that you will all enjoy living 
with. We settled on Hopper's 
Lighthouse at Two Lights,” be

cause it suggested the strength, 
quiet, and peace which we believe 
home should symbolize: because it 
^‘belonged " over our white plaster 
fireplace: because in the colors of 
its towers, grass, yellow sand, sea, 
sky, and clouds were keynotes for

ceiling, walls, broadloom carpet, 
drapes, upholstery, also for the 
smaller fixtures in our room.

Bedrooms can be furnished and 
decorated according to more per
sonal, individual preferences. A 
ballet picture, for example, like 
"Les Sylphides”—which supplied 
the motif for full, white, tarlatan- 
skirt curtains, pale green walls, and 
a satin valance and decorations 
done in white roses and green 
leaves. Or Stryjenska's 
Dance,” which gave rise to a bril
liant gypsy room of red, yellow 
and black, with brass bell-edged 
curtains, a goat .skin rug, a dresser 
mirror framed as by a tambourine. 
Three Godey prints hung in a ver
tical group determined the style 
and simple colors of the room 
shown below, while three etchings 
in rich brown and black tones, 
hung below a book shelf, supplied 
the shades that made the tiny 
bunk room pictured above the rest
ful and homey kind of domain 
appealing to the average man.

Y

YOUR OLD RUGSu

CARPETS, CLOTHING
SoT/e up ^

WRITE for the big Free Olson Rug 
and Decorating (7ui^e that tells how materials 
are picked up at your door by Freight or Ex
press at our expense—how we shi^, merge 
and reclaim valuable wool and other material 
by the Olson Prnc/-ss; then picker, bleach, 
card, spin, dye and weave into colorful, new

Fire

BROADLOOM RUGS
^ Colors and beautiful, deep-textured rugs that are woven 

Patterns Seamless and Reversible for double the wear
and luxury in Sizes for ail needs.

U
AS OUR WAR WORK PERMITS we aim
to make rugs for old friends first—those who
have our catalog or write for one now.
LOOK AHEAD. Start now to save materials
for the new rugs you are planning. It's all so 
easy. You risk nothing by a 
tri^. Over two million cub-
tomers. Our 6f>th year. We 
do not employ agents or 
sell thru stores.

•'V*

The beautiful Olson Catalog
shows lovely Early American, Oriental, 18th

Century and Loaf designs—Solid colors,
Tweed Blends, Ovals, all in actual colors.
Many valuable decorating hints — 26
model rooms in colors — full information.
Chicooo Nete York San FranetMO

CHICAGO, Ul.- \

;t,u Catalog I
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TO FEEL YOUR BEST-GET SOUND REST!
The cushiony, soft mattress thof guarontees sound 
rest for the millions of Americans now manning 
the wor production lines.

Specially built and bond-tailored, insuring 
long wear with years of healthful sleep comfort.

See them now or write for illustrated 
pamphlet . . . Ostennoor & Company,
2317 Calumet Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

GuQTQQtttdb^r^
Good Housekeeping

VDOKTIVIM•»r

MATTRES
P. S. You'll Sleep even better if you Buy WAR BONDS/

Quit year favorite room! Wlint can 
^ done to puU it out of the dol* 
drums? Some lovely l)lth Century 
ZanRerle Tables «-ill turn the triclL 
J,eC Uieir charming lines and superb 
finish help greet the guests next 
time you entertain—popularly 
priced too! Available at leading 
stores. SAVOGRAN

CLEANER
WRITE FOR

GUIDE TO GOOD TkSTE
.J

A «n A«««ralMn h
• di«V «n roi««,etc. Waa «*m>« 

. ♦nly 10«.
wall* • woodwork • floor* • pots • pan*

O—WR. ewef Ma ud *«.QuidL,le«rii*9V • A tod 49 f«wi. wnm tor/w fstte.ZANGERLE & PETERSON CO.
2164 Clybourn Ave.. Chicaco

t THtS*Vee***Co,meSleWS«r«,*srtw.*»M.

STOIVE WALLSShrewder Buying Series:
2. CANNED GOODS *105 
4- FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES * 128. .6c

6c1. STAPLES *104. .6e 
3. MEATS *106... .4e

Send ilampi oad ord«>r by mttmber
The American Home, 251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

NSIDE and out, all 
round about—we find 
stone used in this com

fortable California home. 
In every case the stone 
was dug right on the site. 
No wonder the house has 
an appearance of really 
belonging to the surround
ing rugged landscape.

There’s variety, too, in 
the kinds of stone used. 
For example how different 
in color and texture is the 
exterior rubble with its 
lack of restraint, from the 
more orderly beige lime
stone framing the ample

The American Home, September, 1943
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WHAT A

WELCOME
Photographs, Maynard L. Parker

THIS DOOR
FDR HOSPITALITY PLUS! WILL SEE!

MARTH.V B. D,\RBY’SHIRE
■y“7

5u r- M'.**
OUfctT AOO** I1‘0 • !«'•*- • When the war Is over, and the boys — and girls — 

marching home, nearly every house in America will be the 
scene of a joyous reunion.

• Adding to the warmth of the welcome for Corporal Blake 
will be the new door of his remodeled home —a new door 
with all the beauty and charm that only the Western Pines* 
can give.
• Because of their low shrinkage values, these fine woods 
make doors, windows and screens that stay put even under 
extremes of weather. And the Western Pines are just as much 
at home inside your house, too. If you want lo learn 
about the versatility and beauty of these soft-toned woods, 
write today for your free copy of "Western Pine Camera Views." 
Western Pine Association, Dept 17S-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ore.

• Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine
--------------  THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

comeBOOM

K.lTeMtw* k

tIS
KIMLAA !□

I IDP:::
\ « :F LOOe. . PLAN y

•CACt ^4 • WMieke*a*
Ranch House

morefor
Mr. and Mrs. A.NOKtw E. B.vlowin 

Cottonwood, California
•M ASTC.^

* Sugar Pine
E:-LKSCHER J M.\HONFX 
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A “
surprising<1 living io llu* inlcri

>v«® 
v»t»'

Wh.t of these million* of Americans 
who look CO us for better living? They 
are too young to fighc^ . . too young to 
man the machines of Industry . .too 
young to either condemn or praise Ouf 
individual wartime roles.

Stakes arc high in this global War! Our 
enemies lust for Power. And Power is 
neither territory nor raw materials. 
Power is people! Power is absolute life 
and death control over the minds and 
bodies and futures of those who now- 
are free.
That’s why this War demands unity of 
purpose, unity of action from the Fight
ing, Producing and Civilian fronts. 
That’s why Oil-O-Matic skill, facilities 
and productive capacity now work for 
Victory—to speed that day when they 
will again build the products of better 
living. Because better living begins 
with Victory!
Take your first step toward tomorrow's 
better living now. Buy War Bonds! 
Because your fighting dollars of today 
will be your better living dollars of 
tomorrow.

oucW
19

i tool" ^

co*"'

Both are coirveniently located near the sunporch for 
easy service. The summer kitchen is comparatively 
small in size making housekeeping less tedious dur
ing these hot, enervating months.

Leading directly from the main entry is a short 
direct hallway to the two generous bedrooms. Both 
of these have cross ventilation, separate baths and 
very ample closets. The master room also boasts a 
magnificent broad stone chimney breast. Carr>’ing 
the built-in idea to this wing of the house, we find 
closets for storage located under the end windows 
and adjacent to the fireplace. This eliminates extra 
furniture and gives a spacious, airy look to this 
Wood walls here are painted blue, while the ceiling 
is finished in cream. The antique tiger stripe maple 
bed and old maple bed lend an old world atmosphere 
to this modern setting. Chair slip covers are of gay 
chintz adding a graceful appearance to the interior.

The American Home, September, 19-13

fireplaces. Yet this appearance of stone here and 
there throughout the interior of the house gives 
a surprising amount of unity to the whole.

First glance at the el-shaped plan may well bring 
a sense of surprise. It’s not the tiny house the ex
terior would suggest. The architects have cleverly 
given a “cottagey ” look to a house packing a tre
mendous amount of li%’ability behind its walls. The 
well proportioned living room serves a triple purpiose 
—that of living, dining and guest room. Built-in 
couches at one end are often used as extra beds for 
overnight guests. Special built-in features like the 
china cupboards adjacent to the dining area and the 
bookcases flanking the fireplace are added conveni
ences. The entire room including the ceiling is of 
natural finished wood which will mellow with time.

An unusual feature of the plan is the two adjoin
ing kitchens, one used exclusively in the summer.

★ * *k k

* * * *

Bur WAR SAVINGS stamps B BONOS

Oi®inC room.

WILLIAMS Otl-O-MATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION
fllOOMINCTON, I I U N O I S
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NEW IDEAS IN HOME HEATING!

i!V

Your Heating of Tomorrow 
Now Being Developed by

Coleman
.s I

The ’’heating of the future” isn’t only' 
in the future.

The most practical form of it-^the 
kind people can afford and can put in 
the houses they now own—have al
ready been built, and tested in Cole
man’s research department. And, 
every day, new advancements are 
paving the way for new ’’heating mir
acles” in your home!

They use fuels everybody knows 
about—gas or oil, for rural and city 
homes alike. They’ve been adapted 
to go into your new low-cost ”homo- 
of-tomorrow”—as well as the home 
you own today!

Coleman is now 100% in war pro
duction—but the day peace arrives, 
themt Coleman units will become the 
’’heating of today” in your home!

Imagine Lighting A Pilot in the fall—and having 
nothing more to do till spring—with a heat-plant 
that automatically adjusts for weather changes. 
And this—at a lower cost than old-time, labori
ous heating! It is here for you, at Coleman!

All You’ll See is one attractive wall grill—yet this 
new kind of furnace gives you warm floors, well- 
heated corners, low fuel bills! Gas or oil, for rural 
or city homes. Installed in a few hours; no costly 
air ducts; and no basement space is needed!

C 016 m q n-Leaders in Home Heating
THE COLEMAN lAMf AND STOVE CO. • WICNm • lOS ANfiElES • CHICAGO • EHIIAOEIPNIA
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RiESf/FOODS
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Odds

...THANKS TO WASHED 
AIR REFRIGERATION d

an
ddndd!

POLLY CRAMIiK

1. YOU’LL ALWAYS have plenty of fresh 
food that stays really fre^, when 
you have this new kind of refriger
ator in your kitchen. Owners say 
Coolerator is the finest refrigerator 
they ever owned. And here is why 
they’re sold on Coolerator—

O M-ATTER what shortages come upon us, as 
long as there is a scrap bag, an attic, or an old 
trunk of discards left there need be no dearth 

of clever decorating. You’ll surprise yourself—to say 
nothing of other people—if you pull out a little of this 
and that and see what you can get together. Yes, and it 
will be a lot of fun, too, to see just what you find!

For instance, there’s the slip cover at the top of this 
page, made from a green-and-white bedspread which once 

inexpensive copy of an old homespun coverlet. 
An equally effective one for a boudoir chair, by the way, 
was a candlewick spread in a new role. The shadow box 
over the mantel shelf started as an old gilt picture frame, 
to which a green painted plywood box about four inches 
deep was attached and fitted with shelves cut from the 
original glass, A tubular electric bulb in the bottom fur-

N
2. WASHED, PURE
humidified cold air 
circulates through 
food chamber. Be
cause Coolerator 
usee ice in anew way, 
foods stay fresh 
and food odors 
are carried away.

was an

3. AND JUST SEE
how big and roomy 
ihia new Coolerator 
iai It’s a full family 
size refrigerator— 
and you always have 
plenty of pure, crys
tal-clear, taste-free 
ice for beverages 
and salads.

nishes illumination.
Then there’s that folding screen—simply an unfinished, 

inexpensive one of beaverboard which we covered with 
copies of Currier & Ives prints applied with wallpaper 
paste and given frames of enameled adhesive tape which 
looks like black patent leather. The prints came from 
calendars sent out by an insurance company for three 
years! It’s a print collection and screen in one.

Telephone tables are only too often the ‘'forgotten 
when we decorate. Not the one at the bottom of 

the page, though, for it has a lamp as delightful a.s any 
in the house. Maybe you, too, can root out an old brown 
jug, give it a coat of fiat white paint, and decorate it 
with either hand painting or an attractive decal. For the 
wall, a pair of flower prints dressed up with some of 
Sister’s plaid hair-ribbon, applied to ' the frames with 
clear cement, will take a new lease on life.

There’s always a place for those odds-and-ends of 
wallpaper that have a way of accumulating; one trick 
■we learned was to cut out the figures and paste them 
on white shutters against the white clapboard wall of 
our screened-in porch, surrounding them with red rick- 
rack for a more unified effect. With turquoise furniture 
and red-and-white gingham covers, it suits us to a T.

One thing leads to another, and now our fingers itch 
to get at that old filet lace tablecloth we are going to 
make into bathroom curtains—and the bedroom screen 
to be covered with framed pictures of the children— 
and a red rickrack line on that ugly oak frame of our 
long wall mirror—and—but this musf come to an end!

man

4. YOU’LL BLINK with surprise when you 
see the price tag—only $72.75 f. o. b. 
Duluth! Because there is nothing to 
get out of order, you never have re
pair bills. Because there are no mov
ing parts, Coolerator is quiet. Al
though busy with war work, The 
Coolerator Company has additional 
capacity for making this new refriger- 
ator which meets 
WPB requirements.
See your Coolerator 
dealer, or ice com
pany, or •write The Coolerator Com- 
pany, Dept. AH5, Duluth, Minn.

Scv* witfa Cooitrater ond buy War Boadi and Stompi

F.aB.DULU1H

ndicw’ick IicdsprcacI inlo a 
decorate an

Make tliat unused homespun or ca 
delightful slip cover! .Vnd lor a folding screen,

one ivitii old print reproductions. Cut-outs of 
'allpaper figures will snap up sheltered white porch shutters.

old jug hccomes a lovely table lauip

Coolerator unfinished
!¥ASffff> 4/jf

w
tf>o. And finally. an
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BE w-
AFTER

SERVE ***S4M.a

J! Valuable 
Paint Brushes «!: <rr/c

ATtOf,§ ^Aflv Good pftmt brnshct are scaroe 
andexpeiwivet Keep new bruahes 
BOft, flexible and in 

By condition... restore 
» carded old brusbss to service with
y DIC-A-BOO Paint Brush Bath____
r Easj to use. Preserves bristles: pro- 

lonara brash life by softening: Qp and 
washing away dri^ out ^ 
paint. 6^ packase cleans 
severml bwhes. .. Ask 
for it by nstne at paint, 
hardware and 6 A 10# 
stores. Intent Cereals 
Co., Geneva, N. Y. — 
makers of the famous 
DIC-A-DOO PAINT i 
CLEANEBS. £

§ tHW,eood paintinff 
hardened. dis> Make Yolr Flower Pot!

First secure a board at least 
feet long by 12 inches wide. Then 
make your forms, using narrow- 
strips of wood on all sides. These 
forms will enable you to pour the 
six sides for the pot at one time. 
Each section is 8 inches across the 
top, tapering to 5 inches at the 
bottom. The concrete mixture con
sists of water and two pounds of 
cement (costing a few cents) to 
16 pounds of sand, which you can 
generally get for nothing. Pour the 
mixture into the forms about ^ 
inch deep and then let it harden.

Make holes along the sides as 
indicated, big enough to take a 
piece of baling wire. One way to 
do this is to drive nails at meas
ured intervals along the sides of 
the forms and then pour the mix
ture around them. When nearly 
dry, pull the nails out of the holes.

When the six sides are removed 
from the forms, wire together, 
fastening all the wires on the in
side of the pjot. Xow stand the bot
tomless container on an even 
board and pour 5^ inch of con
crete into it, thus forming a good 
bottom. And don’t forget to make 
two or three holes the size of a 
pencil in this bottom, for drainage. 
For the finishing touches, pour 
cement into the cracks at the sides 
around the wires, maud a. fox

«ra. >Our •ft IT

■“ Wic■''•uw 'raw

DIC-A-DOO
MINT BRUSH 

BATH

How
SAVES TIME . 

WORK ^ 
EUCTRICmr 1

// possible for
Balsam-Wool to offer such a complete money-hack guarantee of satis
faction? Why can you he so sure of lasting comfort and fuel savings 
with this sealed blanket type insulation? You'll find the answer in 

these features of Balsam-Wool:

.y

Used in the attic of your home, Balsam- 
Wool will save up to 20X of your fuel— 

provide greater comfort Winter and Summer. Its un
usually high efficiency has been proved in hundreds of 
thousands of homes, for more than 20 years.

EfficientAJ

J Sint iwuic I* H»f on

Balsam-Wool is com
pletely sealed in a sturdy 

moistureproofed covering. No breaks or splices in appli
cation. No leaks. Balsam-Wool has double moisture bar
riers for lifetime, trouble-free satisfaction.

Moistureproofed
h

ChiU winds can’t filter through 
the tough Balsam -Wool covering 

—and Balsam-Wool’s method of application assures a 
tightly scaled job that wind can’t penetrate. Balsam-Wool, 
too, is flame-proof and vermin-proof.

Windproof

Non-Settling Balsam-Wool is made to a 
factory controllrd density. It 

is delivered to you in its most efficient form. The insula
tion mat docs not sag, settle or pack. Once in place, it 
stays in place to give the best possible insulation value.

S(k
i

Made Right—Applied Right
Balsam-Wool comes in the right thickness for every insu
lation need. It is quickly and easily applied vvith impor
tant double <nr spaces that increase insulating efficiency. 
For lifetime satisfaction, see your UJM.BE.R HEALLR 
about Balsam-Wool—or xnail die coupon for information.For HOUSE • GARDEN • LAWN

NEW DOUBLE-VALUEan improvement ever 
tile end cast iron for non-preiiura

Comaa in two typei—tight line for down- 
apouta and boB^to-Mwer and hoiue-to- 
aaptic tank coanectioni; perforated for aep- 
tic tank filter beds, foundation footing draif^ 
aub-aoil drainage, and irrigation.

Light and easy to handle; can be cut with 
Non-corrodiUe; repeU root growth. 

Economical in original and installation cost. 
Durable-^will give a lifetime of service.

Ask your dealer or mail coupon today for 
further information.

• Not a aubatitut

BALSAM-WOOLUBBB.

SEALED INSULATION
aaw. WOOD CONVERSION COMP.VNY 

Dept. 114-0, Firtt NaUonal Bank Bldg, 
St. Paal. KinneMU
Gentlemen: I want to know more about Balaam-Wool Seal^ 
Insulation.
Toasaiat usio givinKyou special information, please check; I 
a home owner Q renter □ architectQaCudentQ contractor Qam

• The Fibre Conduit Co.. Oraageburg, N. Y.
I naaae send Inronoation about (iraiweburg 
I Fibre Pipe. Alao name of nearer dealer.
' (AH-a)

tfane

I Nanir.......
Ad'lrr^s....I C£r, StaU

CityL
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PHOEBE RADCLlFre

All is not lost, however, there 
is something quite simple that 
can be done to help things 
along. It has to do with exer
cises that will loosen up the 
main articulation points of the 
body, as indicated on the little 
lady at the bottom of the page, 
and let Nature take her course 
of refreshing and resting the 
body. These exercises that we’ve 
photographed are simple and 
easy to do. If you follow them, 
a little time each day, you'll 
get your body into new and re
laxed habits. The tight knots of 
muscles and taut nerv’es you’ve 
been working up will straighten 
out and calm down. All those 
important points of energy dis
tribution will be cleared for ac
tion and efficiency.

When you do these exercises, 
get yourself in a rag-doll state 
of mind. There should be no 
more effort involved in doing 
them than Raggedy Ann would 
use, if she had nerves, muscles, 
and circulation. You won't burst 
any blood vessels or get Charlie 
Horse in your muscles doing 
these exercises. You will get a 
sense of relaxation and rest, 
however, if you let yourself got

A

0- ©

(...the Tampax principle 
long known to doctors)

another
\~J month before in- 

' vescigating Tampax anJ 
' investigating it thor

oughly! This principle 
of' 'internal absorption 

is an old one to doaors, but Tampax 
makes it available to women in gen
eral—with neat disposable applica
tors for easy insertion. You can buy 
this modern sanitary protection in 
thrte absorbencies: Regular, Super, 
Junior.

When Tampax is in place you can
not feel it! And it creates no bulge, 
bunch or "line” in any costume— 
not even in slacks or a swim suit. 
•No belts, pins or pads. No odor. No 
chafing. Quick to change and very 
easy to dispose of. Tampax is dainty, 
simple and convenient.

Tampax saves time for the active, 
busy woman. It saves embarrassment 
for the sensitive woman. And it pre
serves the "silhouette” of the smart 
woman. It is made of long-fiber. 
surgical cotton, extremely absorbent.

. So compact that an average month’s 
supply will slip into your purse. 
Sold at drug stores, notion counters. 
Introductory size, 20<. BargainEcon- 
omy Package contains 4 
months’ requirements.
Tampax Incorporated,
Palmer, Mass.

HKAD ROTARY: First stand easily erect, arms 
drop head For>vard, back and to the sides. Now make slow deep circles 
with the head. Do as e/fortfes.s/y as possible, eight times each side

at sides. Th . to loosen up.en

-e

iily» feet a little apart, make hig even5HOULULR ROTARY: Still Standing eas 
circles with the shoulders, from front to back, arms tagging along as they 
will. It's all slow, easy motion tliat does the relaxation trick. Eight times

C fI
’D LOVE to go out tonight, but I’m simply worn 
out” . . . ‘T know I should exercise every day, 
but I'm too tired” . . . ‘'The house is a mess but 
I'm too exhausted to clean it.” Old refrains that are becoming more and 

more popular as we dash along at an ever increasing pace. Sure, maidless 
bouses, stored cars, war work, and rationing have changed our lives. We do 
have more things to take our strength and energy than we did have. But is 
it the main reason for being tense and high strung, is it the only reason for 
our going to bed exhausted and getting up in the same nervous state?

Naturally, it is a contributing factor, but Nature, that wise old lady, 
didn’t plan things that way. The real answer is, unless of course there is 
some organic difficulty, we aren’t giving our bodies a chance to catch up 
with the new tempo. The way most of us are working these days, without 
relaxation, without rest, is just as sensible as whipping a horse that’s tied 
to a post to make him get where he can’t get faster. Seems pretty silly, but 

[ it’s true in too, too many cases. Just what gods and goddesses we think we 
are that can lead a stepped-up life without making some preparations for it 
is one of the great mysteries of the age! We do nothing to give our busier 
bodies a lift. We get all tied up in knots, physically and spiritually, and 
then things happen. \Xe develop unknown bad dispositions, we’re tense and 
run on nervous energy, we're tired out before we begin. We’ve changed the 
natural tempo of the body which nature set up as fitting and proper. We’ve 
become brittle instead of limber and supple as we were intended to be.

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

3 Absorbencies
REGULAR Accept^ fof Advtr* 

ti.fing Ov the Jourmtt 
of the AmerfcttnSUPER Muiticul AaMjdation.

F. M. Dmarfit
pbotograpoi

Clare McCanna
i:- ikiUbet

^wclcs inSficale articulallon
points that ncccl relaxation
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CENTER ROTARY: To relax tKat mid-rilf. Imagine a rin;; arouiul the lM>dy 

at the level of the **wish-hone.’* Make circular movements with the 
up|>or hody along this line, head and amis relaxed and tagging along to Happiness!

You may be startled by this
frankly-written story . . . But wise
wires will see the answer to many

an unhappy marriage!

OOKING back, Mary tried to re-Lmember just when it was that Jim
bad begun to change. That might
tell her what was wrong.

It wasn’t as if they really quarreled.
If they did . . . she might .find a clue.
But how could you quarrel with a
husband who just stayed aloof and

WAIST ROTARY: Drop upper body forward, Iiack and to sides, from the 
waist. Then make slow, even circles, four times in each direction. 
The feet

silent - and drifted fart her and fnri her
away, taking your happiness with hira.
Doctors know that too manyllexihlc, head and arms

r.'-\ /vow
followcomfortably apart, k womenarc still do not have up-to-date informa

tion about certain physical facts.
And too many who think they know
have only half-knowledge. So they
still rely on ineffective or dangerous
preparatioiu.

You have a right to know about the
important medical advances made 
during recent years in connection with
this intimate problem. They affect
every woman’s health and happiness.

And so, with the c<x>peration of
doctors who specialize in women's
medical problems, the makers of 2km-
ite have just published an authorita
tive new book, which clearly explains
tlie facta. {See free hook offer below.)
\ou RHOUl.D, however, be warned

here about two definite threats to
happiness. First, the danger of infec
tion present every day in every wom
an’s life. Second, the most seriouH
deodorization problem any tonnum hai*
. . . one which you may nut suspect.
And what to use. as a precaution, is soHIP ROTARY: Feet apart, knees sligltlly liciit. As warm-up. tuck fanny 

in then push out in a sway hack position. Push hips to each side. Now 
make smooth circles with hip secUoo. with rest of body relaxed

important. That’s why you ought to
know about Zonite antiseptic.

r
l. SBD IN THE DOUCHE (OB Well SS foP

a simple everyday routine of ex
ternal protection i Zonite is both ani i •
septic and deodorant. Zonite deo
dorizes not by just masking, but by
actually destroying odors. I<eaves no 
tell-tale odor of its own.

Zonite also kills immediately nil 
germs and bacteria on contucl. Yet 
contains no poisons or acids. Nu 
other type of liquid anlisepdc-germ- 
icide is more powerful, yet so safe. 
Yuur druggist has Zonite.

For Every "Woman’s 
Moat Serious Deodorant Problem

This new, frankly-written book reveals up-to-date find
ings about an intimate problem every woman al'.ould 
understand. Sent in plain envelope. Mail couptm to 
I>ept. (WU-A, Zonite Products Corporation. 370 Lexing
ton Avenue, New York, N. Y.

FREE
BOOK

Just Published
I

K. Reveals new 
findings every 
woman should 
know about!

FOOT ROTARY; Standing on one foot, arms outstretched for balance, 
raise the other knee. Stretch foot up. down, and to the sides, then make 
eight even circles with the foot.' Repeat the gentle process reversed

The American Home, September, 194?
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In these days of shortages what
do you have that repairicg can
restore? A suit? A bicycle? A
washing machine? A radio? Then
look in the Classified pages of

your tcle])hone book.
things of life, so that was our yardstick in picking theseThere youH find local people
particular patterns. They are simple to look at, simple tofor the jobs. It’s the direct way. It
do, and simple to upkeep. And the lucky youngster whose

saves needless shopping around. mother picks one or more will look simply divine. The
mother can look pretty smug, too, when she sees what her own two hands, needle and thread can 
do in not too much time at all. That's one w'ay in which she can improve on Nature’s little won
ders, We think any one of these charming garments could be The Favorite that gets worn to 
a frazzle at school or “round the mulberry bush” before it is reluctantly passed on to the rag stage.

3351: For bi|; tinter, (all of 12!) we like the 
smart look> of this dress that's all sweet sim- 
plieitr. This 12 year eize takes 2^ yania of 39^ 
material, and H yard of contrast. Happy in 
rayon or wooL 4 to 12. Advance Pattern. 15^

3.360: Irresistible we think this little outfit is for 
the 6 months to 3 year Little Miss. The dress 
and bonnet for a two-year-old takes 114 yards 
of 35" fabric. Coal and bonnet for the same, in 
54" material, 114 yards. Advance Pattern, 25<

ORDER AMERICAN HOME AND ADVANCE PATTERNS FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE,

The American Home, September, 1943



A blissful bunny, too winsome 
not to be touchable, so we designed 
him, too, to be crocheted. It isn’t 
often you can buy a winsome rab
bit and shaggy dog for 15 cents. 
Axncrtcan Home Pattern 622

FALSE TEETH WEARERS
WHY RISK THESE TWO DANGERS BY BRUSHING 
PIATES OR BRIDGES WITH MAKESHIFT ClEANERS?622: A squeezable scotty, right 

out of the picture by Lietta. Angus 
there, he’s the shaggiest fellow, and 
not hard to do. Pattern includes

ber, you nay rot know you have it, 
but others da' Besides, brushing 
and scrubbing your dentures with 
makeshift cleaners often wears 
down the delicate fitting ridges de
signed to hold your dental nlate in 
place. With worn-down riages, of 
course, your plate loosens.

Brushing your plates with tooth 
fwMtes, tooth powders or soap, may 
8crat<h the denture material which 
is 60 limes softer than ntiiural teeth. 
These scratches cause odorous 
stains, film, and food particles to 
cotfeet faster and cling tighter... re
sulting in Denture Breath. Remem-

directions for crocheting and stuf
fing. He could very well be the shag
gy dog to end all shaggy dog stories! F. M. Demarest pbotosrapbs

PLAY SAFE-SOAK YOUR PLATE CLEAN IN POLIDENT
em denture materials. No brushing, 
no danger, yet the daily Polident 
bath worls into the comers and 
crevices no amount of brushing 
seems to reach — leaves your den
ture sparkling clean, odor-free.

The safe, modem way to clean 
dental plates, partial plates and 
removable bridges is to soait them 
clean in Polidentevery day. Polident 
is approved by many leading den
tists and the Icadi.ig makers of mod-

WHAT A WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT-DOUBLY SAFE!
Thcsi* he-man pajamax »ht>uid make even the Sand or variety store. 3 oz. size —SOe: 

7 02. size—Money back if 
not delighted.

Millions call Polident a bluing.
No fear of Denture Breath—no risk 
of wearing down and loosening the 
plate. Polident used daily, main
tains the original, natural appear
ance of your dental plate for less 
than a penny a day. Today—get 
Polident at any drug, department St., Jersey City, N. J.

Mun jesluox. l.ittle Junior get into and out of them quick likeran
a bunny. He'll xlecp like an angel, too. Two to four year sizes, a 
size four takes 2 yards of 35" malcriaL Advanee Pattern, 15^ FREE—Booklet on Care of Den

tures. Send post card to Hudson 
Products, Inc., Dept. J-9, 8 High

3270: he young lady of the house is “at home” for her 
more intimate moments! This perky little iiiinib<‘r, gay in plaid, 
sweet in flowers, snappy in stripes is fur the 2 to 12 ladies. A size 
12 takes 2Vs of 35" material and is a honey! Advance Pattern, 1.5C

en

P0LIDEI1T
SUVThe Safe, Modern Way fo 

C/eon P/ates ond Bridges
WAg SON PS

251 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 65





\LV apples, grapes, peaches, pears, and plums are included in the discussionO of late fruits. Perhaps cranberries should have been included since they are truly
a native American berry! But some dividing line had to be used ... early fruits,

late fruits. The five fruits included in this monograph have several common factors. 
One of them is that they all ripen about the same time and their varied and brilliant
colorings add a tone of gaiety to orchards, vineyards, and markets. anting—Another common factor is that all five fruits can boast of long, honorable ancestry 
their cultivation having taken centuries. Banquet scenes portrayed on early Greek and 
Roman sculpture and vases depict generous trays of fruit laden with apples, grapes,

XL OILS AND FATS

XIL WILD GAMEpeaches, pears, and plums. All five fruits are just as popular today!
Which brings us to another interesting point of these quintuplet fruits; that is, their 

versatility permits man to enjoy the fruit fresh, canned, dried or crushed into juice. For 
the second serving of fruit which nutritionists advise all mankind to eat, a wise selection 
would be from one of these fruits and, served as a juice, or canned, dried, or fresh, 
any stale monotony can easily be avoided, still accommodating family tastes, 

Nutritionally, all these fruits have a fair amount of all the important vitamins: A, 
ascorbutic acid, thiamin, riboflavin, and niacin and in addition they also have some 
calcium and iron. So, these fruits have a contribution to make and do enhance any meal.

All five fruits under discussion require pampered care and thrive best in temperate 
climate, with no severity of e.\treme hot or cold. \Vith such cultivation they live to ripe

xm. NUTS

Photozraph% • Kable Brothers Co.,
J. Horace MeFartand, F. M. Demartst

old age continuing faithfully to produce luscious fruit year after year.
Commercially speaking, the five fruits are very important. Apples are canned, dried, 
crushed into juice. Grapes are dried into raisins or crushed into juice which may or 

may not be fermented Into wine. Peaches are canned and dried, pears are popular when 
canned, and plums are canned or dried into prunes. Which truly makes them year 
’round fruits with their availability in many forms during the twelve months of the 
year. And strangely enough when dried, as in the case of raisins and prunes, the nutri- 
lltuia! value of the fruit is actually enhanced! Such are the wonders of nature!

or

Iprevious

L APPLES—1942

n. CHEESF.-/af..«ry. 1943

in. CITRUS reUITS-Fi-Lroory. 1943
IV. GRAINS-M«rc7.. 1943

V. CANNED FRUITS-April. 1943
VI. MEATS-Mayri943

VIL EARLY VEGETABLES-/nn<>
MIL EARLY FRUTTS-Jiily. 1943

IX. LATE ATGETABLES-Aurjaw. 1943



The si^ificance of "an apple a 
day” has nutritional soundness inasmuch as 
the apple has a moderate amount of all the 
essential vitamins and minerals. Ever since 
the first wild apples were growing centuries 

ago in Europe, raw or cooked apples have always been popular. 
The annual crop of 100,000,000 barrels in our country comes from 
orchards in Washington, N'ew York, Virginia, California and Penn
sylvania. Scientists have discovered that apples ripening on the 
sunny side of the branch have more vitamins than underneath the 
shady leaves. Also, long storage decrea.ses the nutritional value. 
According to nutritionists apples should be eaten raw with skins, 
but baked apples, apple sauce, and apply pie are great favorites.

‘ ' Grape culture has been thriv
ing in our country since the time when 
explorers found so many vines that the 
country was called “Vineland.” Through 
the centuries, although many varieties have 

been introduced, the mo.st popular kinds are still the purple Con
cord. grown east of the Rockies, the Catawba and-the Mission 
grape growing in California. Their versatility enhances their value. 
When crushed into juice grapes provide a refreshing beverage: 
fermented the juice,becomes wine. Grape jelly is still man's favorite 
and eaten raw. grapes lead in popularity. Nutritionally, fresh grapes 
have a portion of all the vitamins and minerals. When dried as 
raisins are, the iron content of grapes is considerably increased.

• Take good care oi your Hoper 
Gas Range. It is well-built, sturdy 
and dependable. Reasonable care 
will see it come through this war 
period with flying colors. When 
peace comes, there will be new 
Roper Gas Ranges available for 
you. In the meantime, buy War 
Bonds while we are busy supplying 
the materiel of war to help defeat 
the Axis.

FREE BOOKLET 
Writ* (odsT (or fr** copy of 
"C«r* and Operation of th« 
Gaa Range." It letia how to 
oae yaar gat range to great- 
eat advantage, how to care 
for it properly to make It laat. 
It providea valuable cooking 
auggeatlona.

( The luscious color, fragrnnce. 
and texture of the peach has lured song writers 
and poets to ecstasy, and the nutritionist now 
adds her .song of prai.se. The yellow fleshed 
peach (there are two main varieties, white- 

fleshed and yellow-fle.shed) is important for its abundance of vita
min .A. the all-essential vitamin to counteract night blindness and in
fections. The other vitamins, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, and a.scor- 
butic acid are also present, as well as calcium and iron. From the 
time Spanish explorers brought peach trees to American shores 
cultivation has further developed two tjpes, the clingstone and 
freestone peach. The pit is crushed for flavoring. Peaches rank next 
to apples in importance in the fruit industry in the United States.

Oeneral Sale* Office and Plant; Rockford, Illinois

KOPEB GAS RANGES FOR ALL GASES INCLUDING (LP) UQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS

# Famous knitted copper pot- 
cleaning ball. Stw'U be bock again 
. , , when copper'i available.

MCTRl TEXTILE CORFORSTtON Orange.N. J..U.S.A.

PEAlcfi:
.Although reported not as popular 

in the I'nited States as in Europe, pear trees 
have flourishingly offered the popular Seckel 
or Bartlett for fresh market and for commer
cial canning. Pear trees like to be pampered and 
thrive best in an even climate, not too hot, nor 

too cold. Consumed raw, the pear is valuable for its moderate 
percentage of all the important vitamins, .A, C, thiamin, riboflavin, 
and niacin. Portions of calcium and iron are also found in pears. 
Unfortunately, pears ripen at the same time as the apple and 
peach. This has affected somewhat the popularity of a perishable 
fruit which demands much care throughout its growing and har
vesting season: also pears are usually allowed to riptn in storage.

mflcnoLifl
A charming floral poffern scuip- 
furtd on fatcinoting ntw orf 
thopos. 6S plects—hond-painfod 
Tan, Blue, Grsen finishet. Af dep'f 
stores, gift s-iops everywhere.

Send For Free Mofflol'a Folder 
ROSEVILLE POTTERY, INC.

Dept. A.tl, Zonotville, Ohio

DISCOVERED!
How to make Professional

DRAPERY PLEATS
fn«xp«nsiVe/y ... 

Easily ^ - The colonial housewife quickly 
learned that the wild small plum made good plum 
butter or jam just as the provider of today’s 
meals has learned that the cultivated plum has 
much to offer in varying meals: plum pie, coffee 

cake, jams, and butter. Eaten raw the fruit is a source of vitamin 
C, about 20 plums supplying the equivalent of a day’s quota of 
ascorbutic acid. Some varieties of plums when dried in the sun 
become prunes and who doesn't know that prunes are excellent 
as a source of iron? Varying in color fEgkn green to deep purple, 
in size from a large cherry to a small apple, in shape from oval 
to globular, the modern plum varieties are a great improvement 
over the early American type of wild plum. The Damson plum is 
delectable; particularly popular both for cooking and preserving.

SimPleat pleater

Use this short cut to a profes
sional finish. Sew SimPleat to the back 
of your curtains and draperies. Crease 
material with your fingers, thar‘s all. 
Easy to apply to any fabric. I^rable, in
visible, retains stiffness after washing. 
At all Drapery and Department stores 
in 2”; 2V4", 3" widths at 10<f, 15^, 
I9f a yard. Nothing else like it-

RO/EVIllE
DECORATIVE ART POTTERY

CONSOllDATtO TRIM M IS w CORP
New Votk Cih.' 2ird Sireri
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waitime plum
shortcaliR

• shortening savei
eake (wartime recipe)

sour cream plum pie

quicli wartime fruit .
coffee cake



wartime plum shortcake Preparation time: 1 hour

Dough:
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
6 tbs. shortening
2 tbs. sugar 
5^2 cup milk 
V/i cups flour

Filling:
3J4 cups fresh cooking plums
1 cup sugar
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
3 tbs. butter or vitaminized margarine
2 tbs. flour

R.KMOVE pits and slice plums. Add sugar, 2 tbs. flour, and cinnamon 

to fruit. I^lt prepared plums into oiled deep dish pie pan or a shallow cas
serole. Mix the soft dough by cutting the shortening into the dry ingredients; 
add milk. Roll out dough and cover plums in dish. Sprinkle slightly with 
sugar and bake at 350° F. for 40 minutes.
Serves: 6 to 8

Photograph 
printed on back 
of each recipe
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(wartime recipe)
1 cup cake flour 
1 tsp. double action baking powder 2 tsp. lemon juice

*oPreparation time: SO minutes If)33S §-S z
= 6C <N S3 to

in 3 C ^ (J 
O . SPin U44tC ce«NJ ^6 tbs. hot milk 

3 eggs 
% tsp. salt

041 cup .'lugar c/3
•= a. S ® 5

a ^
2143 ^

ain JSSflour once, measure and add baking powder and salt. Sift again three times. 

Beat eggs with rotary egg beater until thick enough to stand up in peaks (5 to 7 mins.). 
Add sugar gradually while continuing to beat. .\dd lemon juice. Fold in flour, a small 
amount at a time. Add hot milk and stir quickly until thoroughly blended. Turn at once 
into ungreased tube pan and bake in moderate oven (350’ F.) for 35 minutes or until done. 
Remove from oven and invert pan on cake rack. .Mlow to cool for 1 hour before reniov- 
irg from pan. Frost on top and sides with Fruit Fluff Topping.
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Serves: 6 lo 3
Fruit flu§ topping
Combine 1 unbeaten egg white, cup sugar, dash of salt .and Yi cup sliced fruit (peaches 
or berries) in top of double boiler and beat with rotary egg beater until thoroughly 
mixed. Place over rapidly boiling water until mixture stands in soft peaks (3 min.), 
beating constantly. Remove from beat and fold in another Yz cup of sliced fruit.
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Y cup wnir cream 
^ tsp. nutmeg
Y tsp. salt 
2 tsp. lemon juice

PEEL, pit, and cut plums into small pieces. Beat eggs, add the sugar, 

and continue beating until mixture is light. Whip sour cream (if not already 
whipped) and fold into the egg mixture. Add the plums, salt, lemon juice, 
and nutmeg and mix together thoroughly. Line a pie pan with rolled out pastry 
dough. Pour in pie filling and cover with a top crust. Crimp edges to seal. 
Bake pie at 425° F. for 5 minutes; then reduce heat to 375° F. and con
tinue baking for 40 minutes. Serve cold. The flavor of the plums and sour 
cream is particularly tantalizing.
Serves: 6 to 8

Y: cup sugar 
1 egg
Ys cup cooking plums
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2 cups flour 
Y tsp. salt
3 tbs. sugar 
1 egg

3itt flenr once before measuring. Measure and sift flour, salt, sugar, and 
baking powder together. Cut in shortening with pastry blender or 2 knives. Add 
beaten egg and milk. Spread in shallow greased pan (8x8x2 inches). Arrange 
fruit on top. Bake 45 minutes at 350° F. Serve hot or cold. This cake is better 
when eaten fresh.

Preparation lime: 60 minutes c ^ « £
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Fruit topping: apples, peaches, or plums
Use V/i cup of fresh fruit. Slice apples; pit and slice peaches; pit and halve cook
ing plums. Place the fruit in rows or in a fancy design on top of batter in pan, 
pressing fruit slightly into baiter. Mix 1 tsp. cinnamon with 2 tbs. sugar and 
sprinkle over fruit slices.
Serves: 6 lo 8
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Buy War Bonds for Victory

Your ’round the clock chef!

FRIGIDAIRE
gives you time-saving ideas 
for quick ’n easy meals

\ou For meals in a hurry . ..
Ke«£ sandwich spreads in covered refrigerator jars. 
Ideas for making and keeping spreads are given on 
Page 23 of wartime suggestions.*

Keep stewed fruits or gelatine salads ready for use.
Keep custards or gelatine desserts handy on shelf just 
below freezer. Keep frozen creams in freezer.
Keep dough for rolls or pastry, ready in refrigerator. 
Chilled pastry dough is more tender, more flaky!

prepare dishes or even entire meals in advance, then 
turn them over to your refrigerator for safe-keeping. 
When meail-getting time rolls around your food is 
ready to serve or to cook without further fuas. Here 
are but a few of many ways your refrigerator can 
help you with meal preparation and allow you to 
budget your time to best advantage!

may not know it, but your refrigerator is one 
of the best time-finders you’ve got! Right now, when 
you are busy managing a household and doing your 
utmost to help win the war, it can be especially
helpful.

ith your refrigerator, you can market when 
most convenient, and buy for days aliead. You can

FREE! Get WARTIME SUGGESTIONS* 
from your Frigidoire Dealer

This valuable 36-page booklet 
is filled with many other ideas 
and dozens of practical sugges
tions to help make your refrig
erator serve better, Iwt longer. 
Millions have been distributed! 
Get your free copy now. Look 
for your dealer’s Frigidaire 
sign; find his address in your 
classified telephone directory 
under REFRIGERATORS; 
write Frigidaire Division of 
General Motors Corporation, 
393 Taylor St., Dayton 1, Ohio.

Wartime

Suggestions

w kelp you
fore leaving for the day get a head start on 
light's dinner. Clean and prepare vegetables ready 
cook. Cover and store them in your refrigerator. 
n't let them stand rn water or diey will lose food value. 
ok, cool and store unpeded potatoes — tonight 
:y can be fried or creamed. Leaving ’'jackets” on 
)ids peeling waste and saves vitamins. Greens for 
ad can also be prepared and put in vegetable pan. 
rinate or add salad dressing just before seiring.

uwi the
myour

Rsirigeruor

or

HOW TO SAVE LAST MINUTE TIME

Solve the dessert problem with Vanilla Cream, 
quick ’n easy to make. Heat 1 cup of milk or coffee 
cream. Add IH cups sweetened condensed milk. 
Blend. Add 2 more cups milk, or cream, and 2 tsps. 
lemon juice. Pour into tray and freeze with control at 
coldest position. When frozen, remove to bowl; add 
2 tsps. vanilla and whip until light and creamy. Com
plete freezing immediately, then turn temperature con
trol halfway back to normal to hold dessert until 
serving time. See WARTIME suggestions*for other 
frozen dessert recipes.

At a momCllr S notice your refrigerator can prac
tically hand you a ready-to-serve meal. . . if you have 
planned ahead! Fur example, when points permit and 
you have a roast fur the weekend, get one large enough 
fur another meal later in the week. Cover and refriger
ate the remainder. During the week, serve it sliced 
cold, along with potato salad made and stored, covered, 
the night before. Give the meal added zest with a hot 
soup made from soup stock kept in refrigerator. See 
Wartime succestions* for soup stock and soup recipes. 
Nexf Month: "How to Use Leftovers

Here's a quick meal that can be built around a 
meatloaf, stew, or ragout, made and stored in advance. 
To make a delicious jellied meat loaf, sprinkle 1 tbsp. 
gelatine over M cup cold water; let stand 5 minutes. 
.\dd % cup boiling water, 1 tsp. salt; stir, chill. When 
mixture begins to thicken, add tsps. grated onion, 
1 tbsp. prepared horseradish, H cup mayonnaise. 
Blend. Fold in 2H cups coarsely ground cooked beef, 
1 cup chopped celery. Turn into loaf pan first dipped 
in cold water. Chill overnight. Add a hot vegetable. 
Serves 4-6.i»

For E»oeUenca
FRIGIDAIRE Division of GENERAL MOTORS

mm Peacetime Builders of Home Appliances, Commercial Refrigeration, Air Conditioners
in War ProJuclion
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JESSIE HOOPER

Take a tip

from tKe Cliinosc! 

cut vc{>ctal)lcs and 

meat tlic same sLze

HE food emergencies of the 
present war, struggling with 
ration coupons and what the 

grocer or butcher has to sell, re
minds me of how my mother coped 
with her problems during the last 

It’s all accordin’ to taste,

T besides keeping the rest of the 
family well fed. Then I listed other 
essentials and came up with this 
listing: (1) food restrictions and 
scarcities; (2) family tastes; (3) 
costs; and (4) time for planning 
and preparation of meals. Ponder
ing o\'er each factor and giving 
each one due consideration, I found 
that Family Tastes headed the list 
in importance, while Time jor plan
ning and preparation of meals was 
least to worry about in my estima
tion at the present time.

With the necessary rationing 
and scarcity of foods plus the ris
ing costs of foods, I found that I 
could satisfy my family’s needs but 
I was the one who would have to 
adjust—that is, I would have to 
work a little harder on planning 
meals and even give more time to 
their preparation if necessary. I

And Uarn from a champion jelly-maker the certoin way, 
with CERTO, ro jell all fruits . ,. get the CERTO BONUS 

of 4 extra glosses from the same amount of fruit!
>>war.

my mother would say to me.
At first when news floated about

poured and paraf- 
fined —15 minutes 
after the fruit is pre- 
pared! And this short 
boil, with Certo, 

whose delicious graj>e leaves the nice fresh flavor in the 
jelly took First Prize at the Kansas fruit . . . gives lovely, clear color. 
State Fair last year. Yes, with Certo, 
the famous pure fruit pectin, it is 
easy to jell even difficult fruits!
And Certo gives you further help.
Since al 1 fruits can’t be handled alike, 
the Certo recipe book, which comes 
with each bottle, gives a separate 
recipe for each land of fruit!

food scarcity and then when ra
tioning coupons arrived to become 
standard equipment, I fussed and 
fumed and worried besides over
working myself. I shopped fran
tically (sometimes foolishly and 
most unpatriotically) loading my 
storage shelves with canned goods 
and staples that we never used. I 
marketed unwisely and my family 
did not appreciate their meals.

Then one day I pulled myself 
together, locked myself in a room, 
and with pencil and paper tackled 
the problem “straight from the 
shoulder,” as my mother would 
say. First of all, I decided to list 
the essentials in cooking for a fam
ily of four with two of the mem
bers working in a defense factory. 
Certainly cooking for the two de
fense workers is an essential job

"Succ«si with your 
jams and jellies is so

•i'

■•certain when you 
. use Certo!” rejoices 
[ffT Mrs. Floyd Marrs,

And what a welcome bonus those 
4 extra glasses you get by the short- 
boil method with Certo arc these 

days! With Certo, you 
don’t boil the juice 
away ... get 11 glass
es from the same 

' amount that gives 
only 7 glasses by the 

old-fashioned ‘boil-down’ method.

a

Busy women bless Certo," says 
Mrs. Marrs.*'For with Certo you boil 
the mixture only half-a-minute for So your jellies cost less per gla», 
jelly, a minute or so for jam. You can and you have the satisfaction of get-
be all through—your jam ot jelly ting the very most from your fruit.”

//

A Product General Food*
Doable Daty Meat 
Louf provides meat 
flavored 
for spagltelti

saace

Ls
Mr$. Floyd Ajorrs

Hutdiinaon, Kaiuoi Sketebes, Dolly Tingle

I instead of 7—THE CERTO BONUS
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-OR WHAT TO DO WHE!V

to ^adte! YOUR FAMILY SETS UP A HOWL

FOR RATIDA RESTRICTED DISHES

Rei ipr printfd on back of each pbolocr.iphPbotoerapbs, F. M. Pemarest

The American Home, September, 1943



in my duties. I still find time to do some volunteer 
work and the hours devoted to it give me a peace 
of mind because I know that my first job of making 
a home for my family is being efficiently done.

Tn attacking the problem of planning meals for 
my family, T quickly dispensed with planning 
meals a week or so in advance. It just doesn’t work 
for me these days when I never know what will

found that I could economize on housework time 
and give it instead to the food side of the ledger.

Since two members of my family work in a 
defense factory, I decided that keeping them well 
fed and happy is my patriotic contribution to the 
war effort. The hours I had been devoting to volun
teer services would have to be curtailed because 
my two defense workers and family now come first

f
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CAN be available at the store, particu
larly in the meat department. 
However. I always do have on 
hand a dozen or more meal plans 
which I can use freely in emergen
cies since they are not dependent 
on. uncertain food supplies.

Xone of my family like what 
they call -soupy” dishes. These 
include all soups, stews, boiled 
dinner, fricasseed chickens, and so 
on. They should, but they just 
don’t. On the other hand, they all 
like highly or well-seasoned dishes, 
and they exempt from the ‘^soupy” 
class any dish with an interesting 
sauce, such as Beef Strogonoff. I 
still cannot see where one is more 
or less “soupy” than the others, 
but thev can and I am out, one 
hundred per cent, to keep them 
well fed and satisfied with their 
meals. Nor does my family enjoy 
entirely meatless meals, no matter 
how good they may be. I can 
stretch meat for them, or add a 
meat flavor, but they believe that 
they haven’t eaten at all unless 
their dinners have a meat flavor in 
the main dish. Nor, alas and woe 
with me, do they like kidneys, 
hearts, and brains. I know they 
should, but dishes prepared with 
them are wasted and untasted.

Since my family will not eat 
soup, I cannot use vegetable juices 
for the traditional soup pot. But 1 
do save the juices for moLstening 
meat loaves, for mixing with to
mato juice cocktail, for the liquid 
in poultry stuffing. If I make a 
stew with a minimum of water 
and then bake for 30 minutes, my 
hungry eaters beg for more!

1 have revived some of my child
hood dishes to everv’one’s delight. 
Do you remember crisply fried 
salt pork with cream gravy? Or 
southern succota.sh with green 
string beans, .salt pork and fresh 
corn? Instead of serving Welsh 
Rarebit on toast, which is not sub
stantial enough for defense work
ers, I serve it on waffles, or rice, or 
fried cornmeal mush or noodles. 
.\lthough we live in New England 
my family prefers the kind of 
baked beans which mother always 
served: that is, baked with brown 
sugar, vinegar, and mustard.

The Chinese make a real contri
bution with their recipes since 
they extend the meat flavor. A 
secret of Chinese dishes is to cut 
all vegetables and meat the same 
size. If the meat is minced, so are 
the vegetables finely minced.

Another trick I’ve learned is a 
Double Duty Meat Loaf which is 
baked with lots of tomato sauce. 
The loaf is served separately and 
the sauce is saved for spaghetti. 
Extra tricks are savers in the end.

Bitm^Cbtn Riddinp
ALL YOU

VICTORY GARDEN!

6 Big Portions I Reod)' in 35 Minutos/
To 2 ttrlhbmen e/if .'0/A5. add 1 r.
milk, 'A C. .%alr, A t. pepper. A T. 
xufiar, 2 I. flour, 2 T. minced green 
pepper, / T. minced piniiento, and A
can ruhed Trent. Comhinr. add 2 rupx 
roo/ied fre*h lor canned! corn. Tn/dinBALL lOCAL

wnh dM m 2 utiffly bcnien egg uhitn. Pour melftfip. greased %hallotr rannerale. Top tvitk
of rrmoining l^rem. place inJARS.

CAPS and RUBBERS
pan of hot irnter. Hake in men
about 3S minuter, or until firm.

With food rationed, 
hornc-canning is essen
tial! It’s easy to can 
safely and .successlu/ly 
ii you use BALL jars, 
caps and rubbers and 
iollow instructions — 
and that good, home- 
cooked davor will make 
you want to can all you 
can every year. All 
BALL Jars and cops 

reliaole, so buy tne 
kind your dealer has in 
stock . . . the BALL 
Ideal, or BALL Mason 
with Vacu-Seal orGUss 
Top Seal closures.

Only 12 ounceh of moat in this bip ditih!
Yet every i»ortM>n iit full of meal and
moat flavor Itei-aiiw the meat ia f’roin.
All meal, m» waste. From «:oen further.
Sujiar-riirod, Prom in extra ^ood. Try it,

SUGAR-CURED ^ mak&KA SifPtft'6 V^einium Ham.are

GIki T>r
SmIBALL BROTHERS COMPANY 

Mancie, Indiona, U.S.A. CORY-The Modern Way 
of Brewing Better Coffee!

Send 10c for Ball Blue 
Book of canning and 
preserving recipes. In
cludes instructions for 
canning vegetables and 
fruits in hot water bath 
and pressure cooker.

TOU WON’T •( HUNORT

Mokes everyone
on expert . . . evenWHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Be sure to noiifv the Subscription De- 
lartment of THE AMERICAN HOME Bt 
J91 Fourth Ave,, New York, giving the 
□id B8 well as the new address, and do 
this at least four weeks In advance.

The Post Office Department does not 
forward magazines unless you pnv ad't'- 
tlonal postage, and we cannot duplicate 
copies malted to the old address.

Simple, Speedy, Thrifty!
Also brevn teal

It'a n happier day that 
begins with this fruit
laden NEW marmalade 
-chock-full of juiciest 
fresh oranges and fresh 
Te.xas grape
fruit. More 
delicious 
than any
one's home
made kind!

★ MotJern in design and 
exclusive fittings. Modern in principle — using a 
precision-ground-glass vacuum seal, and the 

famous CORY Glass ROD Filter.

SOLD BY BETTER DEALERS EVERYWHERE

2-4 cup $3.60

CORY
GUSS FHTER ROD

■=3

ia.fS'g.

riis end modcrnizci "other 
mak«s." No fflclol. cloth, 
hoeki. iprinet .... SOc 4-8 cup $4.80
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batter in tbe cold part of your re* 
frigcrator. M iff;n batter, cookie or 
biscuit dough, or pie crust can be 
made a week in advance. Nothing 
like having some hot muffins for 
dinner when the rest of the meal 
may seem to be uninteresting.

W iiiLE pre- 
paring 

dinner or after 
dinner you can 
fix your sand
wiches for your 

lunch box. Wrap the sandwiches 
in waxed paper and store in a cool 
part of the refrigerator and the 
next morning all you'll have to do 
is put them in your lunch box. Do 
you went some sandwich filling 
suggestions? Here are a few which 
can be prepared in advance and 
what a help that is! Add enough 
honey to peanut butter to spread 
easily. This mixture will keep for 
a week or longer if stored in the 
refrigerator. Another idea is to 
chop hard cooked eggs and add 
either a little ground ham or other 
sausage, or pickle, or green pepper, 
and moisten with salad dressing, 
either cooked or mayonnai.se. Make 
enough for several days and store 
in the refrigerator using a jar 
which may be carefully covered.

OLDIXG down two jobs 
these days, the one at the 
defense factory and the 

other which is equally important, 
keeping house, must l;isk all your 
ingenuity. There are some efficien
cy tips which should make your 
housework and cooking just that 
much easier and get better results.

H Forget Feeding worries... twitch your dog 
to tl)e Milk-Bone diet. Give him crunchy, 
nouriahing Milk-Bone Biacuit for breakfast. 
For hit other meal feed him hear^ Milk- 
Bone Tiny-Bits—just 
add aoup, broth or 
gravy and bitsof meat 
or vegetables if you 
wish. Both theta de- 
p-ndable, time-tested 
foods contain 5 vital 
vitamins... A, Bi, D,
C and G plus beef 
meat meal, hah liver 
oil, yeast.whole wheat 
flour, milk and neces
sary minerals. Ask 
your dealer for Milk- 
Bone today.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

OOK a piece of 
lemon with 

' cauliflower and you 
will always have a 
whiter looking veg

etable. If some of the vegetables 
have that tired look, .soak them for 
an hour in ice cold water and add 
the Juice of a lemon. Lemon juice 
added to rinse water will also keep 
that desired glossy finish when 
washing slightly dull woodwork.

C
Mi

National Biscuit Company, D«pt. G-9.
449 W. 14th St., N. Y. C.
Sand ma Fraa Samola Milk-Bone Biscuit 
and TIny-Bita. Also Booklet: “How To Cara 
For And Feed Your Dog.” (Please phnt. 
Pasta coupon on postcard if you wish.)
iYama_________  - .........
AcfdraM________
City and Stare_

^ Saves up to 75% cooking time
Saves precious vHomins and minerals 
Sovos natural food flavors siideolers 

ie Serve* money by saving fuel

Thrifty homemakers, lucky to own 
Presto Cookers use them regularly.

Presto Cooking of Vegetables is the 
most scientific method aisojvered for 
preserving vitamins and minerals nec
essary to good health and energy. 
Presto Cooked Vegetables are ready to 
serve in a very few minutes attractively 
garden-fresh in color. Presto Cooking 
of peas requires but J to 2 minutes^ as
paragus, beans, carrots, cauliflower cook 
in 2 to 3 minutes; beets in Sto 6 minutes.

Quickly and easily less expensive 
Meats become wonderfully tena«* and 
juicy. Presto Cooking time for roasts 
IS only 4S to SO minutes; chicken JO to 
IS minutes; chops JO to IS minutes.

Presto prepared Soups are delicious. 
Fruits and Fadings are mouth-water- 
ing^triumphs.

IbiESTO helps make housekeeping a 
pleasure, adds^oy to cooking. No mui«, 
no fuss, no odors, no smoke. A Presto 
Cooker saves time and fuel txtsts.

Among the things you plan to buy 
after the war,plan ona Presto Cooker.

I.I

NSTEAD of putting 
lettuce in the sand

wich, wrap separately 
in waxed paper and 
take along. To vary 
the beverage you car

ry in the vacuum bottle it is a good 
idea to keep on hand in the refrig
erator a supply of chilled tomato 
juice, or grapefruit juice or con
somme, and try hot cocoa or choc
olate milk sometimes instead of 
the usual milk, tea or coffee. It will 
be a welcome change and turn the 
old humdrum lunch time into an 
exciting anticipated (Kcasion.

I saw a new paper lunch box the 
other day all packed with enough 
paper containers to last a month. 
Using paper containers with lids 
helps to vary that dreaded monot
ony of carrying lunches. Carry 
along fruit, or puddings, or salads, 
or any cold dishes. In other words 
the lunch you carry should be just 
as nutritious and as attractive as 
the one you would fix for yourself 
at home. And be sure to eat break
fast before you go to work! You’ll 
really feel better, you know.

If you have any tricks up your 
sleeve pass them along to me. 
but please, no military secrets 1

I
RE you having 
trouble with your 

^ cake baking? I read 
in a booklet issued by 
the Tappan Range 
Company that if cakes 

rise higher on one side the cause 
may be one of three: the batter 
was not spread evenly in pan, or 
the pans were set too close to sides 
of oven, or the range may not be 
level. If your cake bums on one 
side then your oven may be too 
full or too hot, or the pans were 
placed too close to sides of oven. 
Cake cracking on top may be 
caused by too hot an oven or the 
cake batter is too thick.

This same booklet advises that 
if flat cookie sheets are u.sed for 
baking cookies be sure there is 
proper heat circulation. Don’t 
have too large a sheet for the oven. 
The pan should be 4 inches less 
than the oven width and 3 intdies 
shorter than the oven depth.

Another leaflet which is filled to 
overflowing with good wartime 
suggestions comes from Frigidaire. 
For real efficiency youll want to 
prepare some foo^ in advance. Do 

you make up enough waffle or pan
cake batter for a week? You can, 
you know, and store the unused

e A
Save jrrMirrtaihinic. rind. Ixmki '
. . . and ttai»mrnt il’ftat dcpl. k hdw. ftorai. A prodnet 0/ 
PURITAN CHEMICAI. CO.. ATLANTA CA^

BH Write today for your copy! 
hH New, InlWTting. colorful book- 

let “PREHTO COOKtN<J — 
WHY AND HOW!” A faedUAt- lug guide to modern oouktng. 

■u C'.ootaliiB many tABl^UuUDni 
BTO redoee aod full mecua. (Eockoe 

In coin or atamps tooover coat ^ ’ of bandllDg and mailing AddreH 
Presto,Dept. 2V,£auCialr«,Wls.

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT Hoipitol £xpente< for 
Sickneit or Accident 

up toDon't ollow HotpitefitaKon 
oxpenia lo ruin roar Ufa lov.
Ine*. Iniure NOW...BEK)RE 
IT'S 700 LATE I In ceio of 
vnexpaelad alcknat* or ac
cident you moy go >e any 
Hoipilol in the U. S. or 
Conodo. under any Doctor'* 
cere. Your axpeniet wUI be 
paid in firici eccerdonce 
With Policy proviiieni. Indi
vidual or entire family 
eligible (to age 70). No 
agent will colU

MAIL COUPON AT ONCE

NORTH AMERICAN MUTU AlTnSURANCE CO. 
Dopt. AH3-9. Wilmington, Del.

PlooM (ond me, without obligelien. details obout 
your “3c A Day Hetpllallzatien Insurance Plan''. 
Nome .
Addrtu 
Ci'fr

$540.00
Doctor Expense up toAttention: Owner* of PRESTO COOKERS: 

if your PREt>T(j COOKER nreds replucvuieiit 
parts write direct to the National Prooaure 
CotAter Co., De^.29, Eau Claire. Wla.

HMIONAL

$135.00
Losi of TimefromWork 

up to
$300.00

less of Life
$1000.00

War Cov.roge 
. , . end other

volupble benefltt.
COOKER

V The tnamifacturing facilitiM of the
maiu-rsof PRESTO COOKERS are now devot
ed to war production. Orce victory ii won— 
there will be PRESTO COOKERS for every
body. H you own one, plenae share it! 
Notional Prosswro Cooker Co., Eau Clairo,Wi(.
THeaiMiActtwar bonds State
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TAKING THE CLINIC TO THE FOXmiE!«.

(JQ/Wi:§rt3^

ARLKTTA CARSON

ITH the

W baby boom
in full swing

over the entire country
the problem of something
new and different in a5

Stork shower confronts
quite a few of us. In
stead of the stork, cradle.
and baby motifs which
had become a bit over
worked, it would be fun
to have for my next
party what I called a

Mother Goose Jambo
ree,” by way of variety.

Illustrated invitations
in verse form were writ
ten on juvenile note- 

paper w'ith crayons, to look as if they might have been wrritten by a 
child. It bad been my idea in planning the party to think of the later. 
tr>’ing times when my guests were beset with the cry, “Mother, tell 
me a story.” Lest they forget the Mother Goose rh>Toes and stories 
of their own childhood, we would brush up on them in the meantime.

Each guest was asked to recall and recite aloud a Mother Goose 
rhyme. Failure to remember any called for a penalty. One of the con
tests planned was a name-suggesting game. Two lists of names were 
to be thought of by each guest for the baby-to-be, one girls’ and the 
other boys’ names from the characters in Mother Goose. Nursery 
rhyme books were given to the persons with the longest lists. For an
other contest guests w'ere asked to identify pictures of nursery rh>Tne 
characters. A nursery lamp with Jack and Jill on the shade was the 
prize. Finally the guest of honor was presented with a book of nursery 
jingles in which certain rhymes had been marked with a gold star as 
a hint to the location of shower gifts. “Little Jack Homer” contained 
a due to a gift “in the comer,” and the rbjTiie “Pussy-cat, Pussy
cat” to a gift “under a chair.” This proved to be quite diverting.

Refreshments were served at card tables 
decorated with centerpieces representing 
nursery rhymes. Guests found their tables 
by matching lines of nursery rhymes with 
the centerpieces, one of which was 
Humpty-Dumpty” and another “Maiy, 

Mary (^te Contrary.” Miniatitfe story 
books were used as place cards. Very 
juvenile was cheese covered popcorn 
served in small sand pails. Merry-go- 

rounds went right along with the party and together with ginger ale 
were much applauded. For the body of the Merry-go-round, lime 
sherbet frozen in a souffle 
cup Vi’as placed in the centre 
of a large sugar cookie. Ani
mal crackers around the edge 
of the cookie, secured with 
a bit of icing, and a cover 
over the sherbet of red and 
white paper to represent a 
tent canopy, completed the 
illusion of a Merry-go-round.

Sounds silly, doesn't It? Gut wKat Junior 
means Is, “Switch on that Victor In-Bilt 
Ventilator and send those kitchen odors 
skedaddling ... to be replaced with 
fresh, clean air from out-of-doors."
But there's nothing silly about keeping 
a kitchen
house, for that matter—free from stale 
air resulting from Improper ventilation. 
Tomorrow's homes won't wait for a 
vagrant breeze to strike from the right 
direction. They'll make their own breeze 
with Victor In-Bilt Ventilators.
Write today for your free copy of 
Victor's new booklet on post-war ven
tilation, "You'll Do It 26 Thousand 
Times Today." Address Dept. lB-737.

HATH CHARMS
or any other room in the

In times of strife and trouble 
music is both solace and in
spiration. And those who have 
a Winter & Company Musette 
in their homes or can find 
this fine instrument at their 
dealers, are indeed fortunate— 
for no pianos are being manu
factured 'in this country today. 
But you can be sure that 
Winter & Company’s skilled 
craftsmen will attain be mak
ing Musettes when this war is 
u>on—and in as complete a 
range of beautiful and authen
tic Period Models as before.

a

Skftcbts. Clort McConna

C VICTOR

\V/ Viet«T—ready over 
here when il't over 
"aver there".

I pfv'irNDLY 
. ll/rraP-

Winter (S;^®ompan]i
VICTOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS. Ine. 
2950 Robertson Rd. Cincinnati. Ohio
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days. By that time we can discard it 
and use onJy the vacuum cleaner. 
Very well, that makes 45 minutes of 
sweeping saved daily for 180 days, or 
135 working hours. We paid 04 cents 
for 135 work hours of sweeping or 
about seven-tenths of a cent per hour. 
If any waves want to work at those 

, wages, come around any time!
My wife has a can opener. Hus

bands aren’t the only ones who use 
them. It isn’t much of a can opener, 
to be perfectly frank. I think it cost 
ten cents, bought at the same time 
Fhe bought her paring knife. For 25 
cents she could have bought a pretty 
good piece of machinery, the kind 
that fastens on the wall and does all 
the work at the turn of a crank while 
the can turns around. She can still 
get one at 25 cents, despite the de
fense emergency. But the salesman 
doesn’t live who can talk my wife 
into throwing away that ten-cert 
temper-tester she has in her kitchen 
drawer taking up valuable space.

Right now my wife is in the hos
pital with little Marcella. When she 
gets back with the new member oi 
the family she'll find a new pwiato 
peeler in the kitchen; a good steel 
carving knife; an expensive 25-cent 
can opener; all her miscellaneous 
hoardings thrown out of the various 
cupboards and the ice box; that new 
broom hanging on a hook in the re
arranged kitchen closet; a timer on 
the kitchen stove with an alarm that

\
WHEN YOU BUY A 

CLOTHES HAMPER

A.

• Qtyleand
O colors and 

size, of course, but we mean those 
things that make a hamper last.

First off there’s the lid. Will it 
break off easily? Or does it have a 
‘ ’ctop-hinge” ^at prevents the lid 
from opening too far? A stop-hinge 
is desirable and it 
should be at
tached u*ith large 
head screws.

Then there’s 
the top frame.
Some are simply held together 
with brads. These are apt to break 
apart. Look for one that is com

pletely tenoned and 
glued. This gives 
your hamper 
strength and ngid-

rioToiby B. PorUr

a/I/HAM SETSUP/

lilix MICHAELS

the housework myself. As assistant 
sports editor of a morning paper, my 
normal working hours were from 4 
p.m. to midnight; leaving me at globe to cook rice in a jiffy; a new 
home most of the day with plenty of 
time to take care of the house if I so 
desired. I was hooked, and I knew 
it, so I had to make the best of it.

New rugs in the living and dining 
rooms had to be swept daily and 
sometimes oftener, in order to train 
their long nap to lie flat and orderly.
Two days of struggling with a limp, 
scraggly broom had me muttering 
viciously to myself about long- 
ni^}ped rugs, and bedraggled brooms.
Then my ire shifted to its proper 
objective. “For gosh sakes!” I ycUed 
at my beloved spouse, who was in
terestedly watching my efforts from 
a reclining position on the sofa,
“Haven't you anything bettM to 
sweep these rugs with than this 
bunch of straw? I spend an hour a 
day on these carpels and they still 
don’t look swepL What about that 
long-handled brush that salesman was 
trying to sell you the other day? I 
thought you were going to get one.”
Yes, that was right. She was going to 
get one, but it seems that the brush 
cost 94 cents and she just didn't feel 
it was quite right to spend that much 
on a rug broom when she still had 
the other one. That, it seems, was her 
idea of being economical. Here’s 
mine: I squandered the 94 cents the 
following Saturday on the rug broom.
I now finish the rug in 15 minutes 
and do a better job. Boiling those 
facts down, I save 45 minutes a day.
The new broom will be in good con
dition for at least six months, or 180

I
NTO every man’s life there comes 
a time when he gets fed up! For 
this particular male, that time is 

here. After perusing scores of humor
ous and supposedly true-to-life ar
ticles ridiculing the poor, helpless 
husband in the kitchen, turned loose 
on his own to cope with the house
hold tasks, I think the judgment day 
is just around the comer. It’s time 
one of us got up on his hind legs and 
had this thing out from start to fin
ish. It’s time somebody explained the 
facts of life to everybody in general, 
and the gals in particular, about the 
bull-in-the-china-closet-idea concern
ing the make of the species in the 
kitchen. It’s libelous. It’s erroneous. 
And most of all, it’s aggravating, 
when as a matter of fact 99 out of 
100 women could take lessons in ef
ficiency in the kitchen from their 
husbands. Now that’s not just idle 
talk. There are indisputable facts to 
back it up, gathered and reported by 
your not-so-humble correspondent.

Here was the situation in our little 
FHA domicile, and I daresay the 
same conditions hold true in count
less other American homes, if the 
wives will only be honest about the 
whole business. W’hen, what we 
thought was to be our son and heir, 
was on the way (it turned out to be 
a seven-pound girl), my wife had to 
cut out the more strenuous house
hold tasks on doctor’s orders; so I 
was faced with two alternatives: I 
could hire a maid; but a hurried 
financial checkup showed my liabili
ties to be precariously close to my 
assets in volume, so the maid was 
out; or I could dig in and help with

rings when your particular piece of 
culinary art is finished; an inex{>cn- 
sive outfit that resembles a screen

set of ice trays in the refrigerator, 
trays from which you can get the ice 
cubes individually and without gel
ling soaked to the skin with splashes 
of water from the hydrant; and 
another idea is being initiated—

ity.
Don’t forget, the 

legs are the main support of your 
hamper. If they are nailed to the 
frame the hamper is apt to be 
weak. Be sure the 
legs arc doweled 
and chucked and 
glued into the 
frame.

It is well to 
notice the handles (if any). They 
should be moulded and smoothly 
sanded. On cheap hampers they 
may be rough and poorly shaped. 

Now stand off and look at the 
fabric. A well 
made hamper has 
the fabric tightly 
shrunken to the 
frame. (No loose

1
there’s a pad for scratch paper hang
ing inside the cupboard door on 
which to jot down notes in the fu
ture about improvements. There 
won’t be any law against her using 
the pad as a grocery memo, so that 
she will not be continually running 
out of bread just before meal lime, or 
butter, or salt, or pepper. I wonder 
what would happen down at the paper 
I work on if the pressman discovered 
at press time that there wasn’t 
enough paper to run off the edition. 
But I don’t have to wonder long. I 
seem to hear a voice telling me what 
would happen. The only trouble is, 
you can’t fire your wife. She’s under 
contract—and am I lucky she is!
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fitting sides.)
You might also feel the frame 

on the inside. It should be smoothly 
sanded to prevent rough surfaces.

In a Whitney Hamper you will 
find all these features and others 
too. In fact they are shown on the 
guarantee tag that 
comes attached to 
every Whitney Ham
per. So actually the first 
thing to look for w'hen 
you buy a hamper is 
the name ‘■\\’hitney.”

flUPtHff
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U. S. Gov’t Urges—Plant 
Quick-Bearing Fruit Trees NOW!

A no tOOK OVW a
foof long ... noorly 
af«ol

TREE

Get Startling Low Price
on fruit tree collections to encourage family planting
Amazing new improventeDU in 
onlinary fruits now offer tlirill- 
ing nuccess to even inexperiencd 
growers. More Inscious. more 
beautifully colored, bigger fruit 
is now Busier to raise tnui 
ordinary kinds because the fdant
wizards. Burbsnk and Stark, 
have introduced more vigorous, 
mure delicious varieties.
Voriattes that gain a year
Mnny are so different that they haveW-n awarik'd U. S. I'ntents 
and Trade-Marks—ns much 
better than the ordinary vari
eties as I’rize-Winning Cuttle 
are better than scrulw. Varieties 
bred and selected to bear years 
younger—even one year gained 
wit] pay for trees. Varieties of 
amazing size, bearing more 
bushels per tree—exclasive vari
eties propagated only l>y Stark 
true to strain from original par- 
entsso their wonders are retalued.

Trees are given years head 
by our Estra Heavy, Whole 

Root special Grafting Method, 
using tiK complete root system

of the seedling—not just one 
piece of root. Each tree ''fat
tened" with rich plant food in 
selected soils before digging to 
avoid set-back at transplanting. 
Five Inspections assure cream- 
ol-the-crop trees—sound in roots, trunk, bark and liealtlil

BTARKING New 

Doub'r Ksd De icloas Apply iTrade llaiM
the

Gfon'ow* Brg Catalog — tttB 
(Ovor 0 foot Long)

Tliousands re;s>rf thriljiog suc
cess will) New Stark-Burhunk i’rizc Varlelies pictured in Ufa- 
color in the hig, new 72-iiage 
catalog. Coupon brings Oeinxe 
edit! >n—while they last. Also 
vniuulile information on Victory 
Fruit Gardens and home O'- 
charding, aad lieautifying yonr home with gorgeous new develop
ments in shniba and rooes. Send 
today . . . get startling low price 
on special c^lectiona.
STABK Nmseries

Box FF-03> Louisiana, Mo. 
lergssi In Work#—Okies# ioAeierke

Mary Brandel Hopkins
DtlleicMiA Auvl*

D ID you realize that tlie 
formula you are feeding 
your baby has the same 

valuable and necessary food con
stituents as you’re supposed to eat? 
The milk and egg in your baby’s 
food furnishes protein, vitamin, 
and minerals. The orange juice 
adds vitamin C or ascorbic add 
which is very necessary. The cereal 
and vegetables which you start 
feeding the baby when he is just a 
few months old give the necessary 
carbohydrates, vitamins, and min
erals for building a strong body.

same, anymore than all adults 
weigh the same at a given age.

Katharine Lenroot, who is Chief 
of the Children's Bureau in Wash
ington, D. C., wrote some perti
nent facts in a letter the other day. 
She said that if ever children 
needed mothering and fathering, 
they need it now. Doctors say that 
more affection is needed in war
time than in peace. A child's secur
ity must be built for him, a security 
that is strong although the world 
about is constantly changing. Even 
that small mite of a baby is aware 
of changes. That’s why I keep re
minding about the importance of 
schedules. Feeding should be on 
time, sleeping provided the same 
hours and do find time to play with 
your young child. How soon they 
grow up—no longer children.

MATC Be ^

4f€U£ Cct4jac9i^CS$^/

© MEN and WOMEN too f
Stirk Nurserin A OiOiaids Ga., Bai FF43 Louliuna, Mo.

Priw Frail. Book
ABM

I— Sail SPARE tlm*. Ilbaral 
commissions, win Bno prizst

R^al money—spare time or full time, 
heattbfiil outdoor work—selling your share a# | „ 
millluns u# home orchards urged by U. S. Govt, t 
to make up big Fruit Tree shortage revealed by I 
last ceiMua. No inveauneot. No experien<'e to I 
start. Free outfit. O. E. Griffin made cxi«p- 
tkmal earnings of S240.01 in muatfa. \ FI
Get starcad nowl Mail Coupoat

, 8en)i me PUKK big. tww Del.iiz© 
I aod Kp-vial IVlue Vlutnry oflur.
I 1 may plant......... .. .TramiISumber) {Kirtd)

I P.O. .County.
Bl. or E.F.D..

Cheek bars if iutoreeted la liberal weekly 
inoome plao fur eellirat dtark trees, (fpara lime.

.8uta,

K Now there are TWO
WAR-WORKERSI

"D Y THE same token you 
-T-' should be eating well 
balanced meals. Milk and 
eggs are good animal pro
teins which every growing 
child and adult needs. 

Then there are vitamins and min
erals in vegetables and fruits which 
shouldn't be missed a single day. 
You’re careful with your baby’s 
food; be just as careful with your 
own and see that you eat enough of 
the right kind, protein, vitamins, 
and minerals. Fortunately, the non- 
rationed fresh fruits and vege
tables, milk, and eggs are abundant 
in these necessary attributes.

in my
kitchen!

By the way, speak
ing of feeding 

schedules, did you 
know why babies 
shouldn't ^ fed too 
frequently? That is 

so they will have a chance to get 
hungry. When a baby is hungry, he 
will eat. Don't doubt it. But if 
their little tummies are already 
filled from the previous bottle or 
dish of porridge, you can't blame 
them too much if some stubborn 
resistance shoves the food away.

I've been writing about food this 
time because it is so important. 
But a child must also be fed love 
and affection to thrive today just 
as in other days. Even if you 
haven't heard from your soldier 
sailor husband, chin up and resolve 
to keep smiling with the baby.

Like bundreds of others, youll want a St. 
Charles Kitchen like thoec that arc saving steps 
in thousands of homes. While devoting all our 
productirm now to orders for U«^ Sam, 
expect to make St. Charles kitchena again as 
soon at materials are released from war use 
and we are planning refinements and improve
ments that will make St. Charles Idtchens finer, 
more aad more convenient than ever.

My KitcheaAid is a war-worker, 
too. By doing dozens of kitchen 
chores it gives me more hours for 
war work, for my Victory garden, 
and for my busy family. And it's 
so strong, powerful, and well- 
made that it will serve perfectly 
for the duration and many years 
to come. The name describes it 
perfectly—it's really a 
KitchenAID.'
There are ho KiuhenAiils 
for sole HOW—but be sure 
to rememb^ the aame 
when war it oivr. Fret" 
dom from kitchen di idg- 
try is ALVAYS importaHt.

Anothar KA pradaet—
Cfscfr/c Caffs* Miff

we

Naturslly. there will be a crest demand for 
early dlelivery. To assure yourself one of the 
fust of these post-war St. Charles Kitchens 
(1) Buy war bonds and put them away to pay 
for your kitchen (2) Let ua help you plan your 
kitchen (3) Place your order (subject to ap
proval of plan and price! and receive a eertifi- 
cate of delivery preference.
• Free Write for book of kitchen ideas
that will help you. also for details of our plan

ning service and dehvery 
preference plan.

T-Jave you been 
worrying becauser/

your baby doesn't 
weigh as much as 

L Mary Jane's new baby
boy? Then stop your 

fretting. Small framed babies do 
not ne^ to weigh as much as large 
boned babies. If your baby eats 
and enjoys his food and makes a 
consistent gain, then t'ou should be 
content. After all, babies are indi
viduals just as much as adults and 
all babies do not have to weigh the
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ST. CHAm.ES MFC. ca 
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or

Ji.CItarles Save a BOND for a

CUSTOM BUILT

Jieel/(itcAe^j THE HOBART MANUFACTURING CO. 
TROY, OHIO
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Preparedness is the Watchword of this

Timely Danqer Signal in the Kintb 

of the Scries on Family Health

MARGARET S. ARIT

Gonxaifont OrlAop^Jic iNursin^ 
Ora</aa(c .Ma.’ixacAoselU Gcn«ra/ /foapitol

severe may have these same mild 
symptoms followed by a few days 
when he is apparently well, after 
which he becomes sick again. This 
time the symptoms are much more 
definite in character. They include 
headache, stiff back and neck, and 
some fever. Paralysis may or may 
not devel<^. Tightness or spasm of 
some part of the body may be ob
served. such as the head drawn to 
the side, or a leg with the knee bent 
and drawn up towards the chest. 
Other children (and these are in the 
minority) will have definite paralysis 
of some part of the body. At the 
time of acute illness when paralysis 
appears to be present, no one can 
tell whether or not the part is really 
paralyzed because there is no way of 
knowing if the nerve cells have ac
tually been destroyed, or have just 
been temporarily put out of action. 
This cannot be determined until later.

At the very first sign of illness a 
doctor should be summoned. If no 
doctor is available, the local public 
health nurse will be glad to help you 
locate one. This child should be put 
to bed immediately and kept quiet. 
This is especially important since the 
rest and quiet may aid in preventing 
the spread of the virus within the 
body and may help to limit the dam
age to the nerve cells which have 
already become hurtfully involved.

The concept of infantile paralysis 
and its treatment has been changing 
in the last two or three years. Pre
vious to this time patients were kept 
rigidly siidinted and immobilized to 
protect the muscles which were af
fected. It was believed that the ap
parently normal muscles on one side 
of a joint were pulling the paralyzed 
muscles of the opposite side of the 
joint out of position thus causing 
deformities. This treatment was fol
lowed by careful re-cducation of the 
muscles to bring back as complete 
use of the muscles as possible. Many 
excellent results were thus obtained.

In 1040 an Australian nurse, Sister 
Elizabeth Kenny, came to this coun
try with a new concept of the disease 
and its treatment. Everyone is now 
familiar with the story of how in 
Australia she was confronted with a 
number of patients with infantile 
paralysis with no doctor avaffable for 
immediate supervision. Noting the 
acute pain and sensitiveness of these 
patients she applied moist heat to 
the affected parts. She observed that

Can be none About It ^
T

his is the time of year, late 
summer and early fall, when 
poliomyelitis, or infantile pa
ralysis, is most likely to strike. It is 

the time we should be especially 
watchful of our children, particularly 
those between the ages of one and 
five. But remember, also, that people 
of all ages may be affected. This year 
we must be unusually alert since 
those who study this ^sease tell us 
that a large number of cases is ex
pected. Much is being done on all 
fronts, with the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis leading the 
fight. Through grants to hospitals 
and scientific laboratories, through 
scholarships for education, it is en
larging tremendously the scope of 
research and the service given.

A great deal has been learned 
about all phases of the disease, but
Pbotograpbi, hlalional Foundation jor lnjanUl4 Poralyiis, Brooklyn VisUing Nune Association

You are probably asking, “What 
can I do to protect my family from 
poliomyelitis?” No vaccine or serum 
has yet been proved of practical 
value. However, there are some gen
eral measures that should be fol
lowed, as listed on o^i^site page.

The time it takes for the symp
toms to appear after the virus enters 
the body varies. It is usually from 
four to ten days. The symptoms are 
many and varied and each patient 
does not have them all. In an “abor
tive” case of pohomyelitis the symp
toms are mild and rather fleeting. 
Sometimes the child may have a cold 
or a cough, or a sore throat. He may 
be constipated or have a stomach 
upset. He may just feel not quite up 
to pKir. These symptoms last only a 
few days and then the child is well.

The child whose illness is more

much still remains a puzzle. Infan
tile paralysis is caused by a virus 
which is a form of germ so fine that 
it will slip through the finest filter in 
the laboratory and it cannot be seen 
even under the most powerful micro
scope. This virus has been found in 
body discharges, sewage, and in flies. 
How it enters the body has not been 
proved though it is fairly certain that 
it is either swallowed or is breathed 
in through the nasal passages. The 
virus then attacks the nerve cells in
the spinal cord, which may result in 
injury to the nerves and muscles 
which may be followed by paralysis 
of some part of the body. How the 
virus spreads through communities is 
not completely known either, though 
doctors feel that different people may 
get the disea.se from the same source 
rather than from each other.

SO



so that all possible moisture is elimi
nated. It is then applied immediately 
to the part. This is covered by the 
middle pack made of water repellent 
material. Lastly, the outer pack, 
made of part wool and part cotton 
material is applied. The mother is 
usually a very apt pupil in leaminj? i 
the application of packs, and she : 
generally follows vcr>’ well the in
structions of the nurse or physical 
therapist. As soon as the acute stage 
has passed and the pain has subsided, 
re-education of the affected muscles 
is begun. In the older method of 
treatment, muscle training is begun 
in about six to eight weeks. In the 
Kenny method this is started in a 
few days. Some patients w-ho have 
been left with paralysis may need 
surgerj' to improve affected parts.

UTiat results can be expected fol
lowing the occurrence of poliomye
litis? A large number of patients will 
recover completely. A certain num
ber will have a moderate amount of 
paralysis, and, unfortunately, a few 
will be left with more marked paralysis.

What can the reader do. individ
ually and collectively, with regard to 
poliomyelitis? There is much to be 
done. First, gel in touch with the 
organization in your community that 
has been set up for the care of polio
myelitis patients and work closely 
with it under the direction of the 
person in charge. Locate and have 
ready for immediate use. equipment 
both standard and improvi.sed. This 
would include materials for packs, old 
woolen blankets, water repellent ma
terial, hand wringers, equipment for 
beds, and large numbers of safety 
pins. Help would be needed in cut
ting and assembling sets of packs. 
Material of this sort would be needed 
in the event of a large number of 
cases of poliomyelitis occurring at 
the same time. Make sure that funds 
are available for braces and other 
appliances which may be needed.

Have you workers in your com
munity who are trained in the care 
of poliomyelitis? Many areas already 
have active organizations with staffs 
especially trained in orthopedics in
cluding the Kenny method, such as 
hospital and public health nurses and 
physical therapists in hospitals, health 
departments, visiting nurse associa
tions, and in convalescent homes. If 
your city does not have people so 
prepared, take steps to make this an 
actuality. Citizens’ groups and other 
civic organizations always stand ready 
to help. Federal and stale funds in 
connection with the Social Security 
Act are available. Information re
garding these funds can be obtained 
from the crippled children's division 
in your state. The National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis advises 
that a good use of local chapter funds 
is to train people in the care of polio
myelitis patients. (See October, 1942 
and January, 1943 National News 
bulletins.) Much has been done in 
the past. Much remains to be done, 
and we arc looking forward to still 
greater achievements in the future.

these hot packs which she kept 
changing at regular and frequent in
tervals gave much relief to the pa
tients. She obsersed that the muscles 
that had pren'ously been thought to 
be normal were in reality affected 
by the disease and were in spasm. 
Further observation convinced her 
that if spjasm were allowed to con
tinue, the muscles on the opposite 
side of the joint would refuse to 
function. Incoordination of muscle 
action would follow, meaning that 
other muscles would attempt to lake 
over the work of the affected muscles.

Social SEcumn
SADNESS ?

I MR. IVES: Social Security wHI pay 
$60 o month. But to qualify for (t, mus
hove to give up my job.
MRS, IVES: But Jim, we simply can't

Crmraf Wra.’inreH lo Folfoir in 

Prerrnfioii of Poliomyelllh
make out on that liHle.

MR. IVES: No. It looks os if I'll be
working from 9 to 5 as long as con1. Keep your child away from 

crowds of any kind—at thea
ters, at picnics, and country 
fairs.

2. Stiiy away from swimmine 
pools.

3. .Always wash hands well be
fore meals.

4. Wash fruit and vesctablcs care
fully before eating.

5. Make sure that the house has 
screens on all windows and 
doors.

6. Avoid unnecessary visiting to 
s’ek persons, keeping children 
away entirely.

7. Follow general rules of good 
nutrition with simple, nourish
ing meals.

8. Get plenty of rest and avoid 
fatigue.

9. Learn what your local health 
department says about health 
rules for this time of year and 
follow faithfully the advice 
given.

10, See your doctor when your 
child is ill.

ke«p going. After all these years. we
can't afford to occept Sociol Security 
when it U due.

MR. LONG: Here It Isl $60 a
month Social Security for us... from now onl
MRS. LONG: And with our in
come from the insurance pol
icies, we're sure of enough to
make out comfortobly. Isn't it
wonderful?
MR. LONG: Yes, a new life
begins at 6$ for us, because
we planned and saved for j
Ihb doy.

Sister Kenny then e\’olved a careful 
system of muscle re-education, not 
unlike other methods that had al
ready been developed. Of course, the 
Kenny treatment like all other meth
ods of treatment, is not a cure for 
infantile paralysis. However, in com
parison with other treatments, Sister 
Kenny’s treatment does definitely ap
pear to be the most effective one yet 
devised considering the results.

In caring for these patients certain 
general measures should be observed.
The child should be kept quiet and 
moved as little as possible. Meticu
lous care should be observed in dis
posing of discharges from the nose 
and throat, and the stools. Discharges 
from the nose and throat should be 
burned. Di.^infection of the stools 
before disposing of them is advised, 
and the hands of patient and attend
ant should be thoroughly washed.

If splinting and immobilization is 
used, correct position of the parts 
in the splints must be maintained at 
all times. If the Kenny method is 
used, the hot packs should be begun 
as soon as the diagnosis is made.
This is absolutely essential since the 
packs arc most ^cacious during the 
acute stage of the disease. There are 
three parts to each pack. The inner 
pack which is made of material not 
less than 60 per cent wool, is boiled 
ten to fifteen minutes and wrung out 
twice with a hand or electric wringer
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The Mutual Life representative in your 
community is qualified to chart your fam* 
ily's Social Security expectations. Let him 
show you how the insurance policies you

run be fitted into your Social Se-now own
curity picture , .. what other income may 
be needed to make it possible for you to 
receive Social Security and still maintain
a reasonable standard of living. This service 
is wholly free and without obligation.

Write for FREE
Social Security FILE

Thu sptriaUy desiptfd file lists tAe 7 typet of official rccorda 
retpuTod to collect Social SeeurUy benejiu, and procides for their 
convenient nafe keepin/i. You unll also recoivo a handy form on 
ti-hichyou can ettimate now your future Social Security benefits. 
A jew minutes of foresifhted planning may save you or ytNir 
family costly delay in obtaining Social Security bentfits what 
due. Mail this coupon today to Dept. AS~2.

Name..

At>UBK»«.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

Lewis W. Douglas,

m 18 4 3 OUR lOOfh ANNIVERSARY YEAR 3
34 NASSAU STREET • NEW YORK CITY
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y^amoos to Relieve‘PERIODIC V

FEMALE HIGH

CHAIR
MANNERS

Odors away...dirt away... 
in a few minutes with this 
quick bubbling action — no 
scrubbing! Leaves fresh 
minty fragrance. Costs 
no more than ordinary 
Gleaners.

PAINHelps Build Up Resistance Against It!
If at such times you suffer from 
cramps, headache, backache, tired, 
nervous feelings, distress of “Irr^u- 
larlties”. periods of the blues—due to 
functional monthly disturbances—try 
Lydia £. pinkham's Vegetable Com* 
pound to relieve such symptoms be
cause this famous medicine has a 
soothing effect on ong oj woman's 
moat important organs.

Taken regularly—Pinkham's helps 
buUd up resistance against such 
symptoms. Also a fine stomachic 
tonlcl Follow label directions. MARV BRANDF.L HOPKINS

Photographs hy the aalhorUDIA L PINKHAM’S

iU
shell In which the sections are 
cut to make it easier. It will 
take time and elfort to help him 
learn to lind his mouth without 
mishap, hut his skill will Ik? your 
reward lor resistin(< the impulse to 
feed him youruell when moments 
arc precious. In early attempts

m

ro. Gm(1 KouAikA»pmg, Helps Shorten 
Working Hours

A•T7

Now wiUlsii
eoirtsinof.

Popular Ratal 
pek^a will For Tired, Burning, 

Swollen Feet
If you arson your feet ^ day—walkintr 

the floor or standing in front of a machine 
— just sprinkle Allen's FooUEase on your 
feet and into your shoes every morning. 
This eootliinsr powder really brines quick 
relief from the discomfort of tired, bumine 
feet. 'When feet tend to swell and shoes feci 
pinched from all day standing, try Allen's 
Foot'Ease to relieve this consestioo. Also 
acta to sbaorfa excessive perspiration and 
prevent offensive foot <^nrs. If you want 
real foot comfort, be sure to ask for Allen’s 
Foot.Eaac — the easy, simple way to all-day 
atandiog and walking comfort. Get it today 
at all druBgista.

retan sttsr
ttn war.

How your cherub cals his way 
throiiilh life will Ik? an uneiriii}( 
index to his hreedintl so start in 
Cently hut early to train him in 
the way he should jfo. Shortly 
alter three months the child will 
take scmi-.soiid focMls lr<»m u Npm>n 
and soon his mouth will 
peclaiitly at the .sic'lil of the spoon. 
After he has celebrated his

Monvfocfwrsd by rhe molisri of fXPCllO~ 
Moth Oottroyoi and Intocthido

Or sale at your grocer’s or send 25c to 
Dept. ExpoMe Corporation, Dover, N. H.

WHEN YOU CHANCE ADOMESS—nil* Ui nottf\- 
(IHF HulMK-nmll 
at ar.l Fourth Av*„ N. Y. C.. mvtns th. ol<I a. wril 

addrpv. anit do this at l«wt four wMk. 
in advanc. Tn. Pn.t Offic P.wu'Uu.nt dom not for* 
ward majcaaln.a uiile.. you u*y additional Dausr.

Ov.il. Ilf Tint AKKR1CA.V HOMK

Ui.

o|>en ex-

How Would You like 
A Job Like This?

Hundreds of men and women—girls 
and boys—are making substantial 
additions to their Incomes every 
month by acting as subscription rep
resentatives for THE AMERICAN 
HOME just In their .spare time. 
Why don’t you do it too? You’ll find 
the work easy and congenial end 
so profitable.
It will coat you only a penny to get 
full details, write your name and ad
dress on a postal card and mail It 
today addressed to:

FUTURE at takin{( a drink unaided have 
the haliy hold the jjlass firmly 
in h<»lh hands. \\’hen the second 
mile.stonc is reached, he will be 
able to manatee with one band 
grasping the cup by the handle 
and waving it proudly aloft.

WITH
LOVELY

HAIR

B. L. HALLOCK 
The AMERICAN HOME

2SI Fourth Avenue 
New York, N. Y.

... for a mere penny today
Nothing is more important to 
beautiful hair than care in early 
years . . . regular .shampooing 
with Packers Tar Soap.

Packers’ rich pine-cone color 
. . . its fresh, pine-wood-s fra
grance. .. its quick-forming 
creamy lather that cleanse.s so 
thoroughly ami rinses so easily 
. . . have made it a family favor
ite for three generations.
No soap is safer. ,4nd jdtampmi.s 
irithPackeraaoerage lean than 
a pcfiny—about one-fourth the 
cost of bottled 
shampoos. Get a 
or 10^ cake today.

BACKACHE.
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGNOf Tired Kidneys

If backache and log pains are makinR ynu 
misorabto. don't just complain and do aothins 
about them. Nature may bo wamiog you that 
your kidneys Bwsd attention.

The kidneys ara Nature's chief way of taking 
excess ackls and poisonous wiiato out of the 
blood. They help most iwopte pam about 3 
pints a day.

If tho 15

first biitliduy be imiy learn to use 
a s{KM>n in helping bim.Si?lf. Be
fore be is two, be will Ih? able to 
eat cereal and vegetables from bis 
plate with bisownsmallorcur>'ed- 
bandied silver .vpo«»n held tightly 
in u chubby list. About ibis time 
be may also gain siillicient dex
terity to scoop an orange from its

milos of kidney tubes and £ltcre 
I don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
{ in the blood. These poiwns may start naRging 
‘ backaches, rtieumatto pains, leg pains, loM of p» 
I and energy, getting up nights, swelling, puln- 
] ncBB UTuier the ey*>s, hooduches and dlszincss.

Don't waill Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used sueeessfiilly by nnllionfl fur over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 mUcB of kidney tubes flush out poisonous Pills.PACKERS TAR SOAP waste from the blood. Got Doan’s
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bread and butter atToast or
this statJe is abty bandied in

II luiMered pieces: Mothersma
should insist that the piece be
returned to the plate and not

th table.put down on Masterye
fork, thehihlof tines■sizea c

up^vard, will 1 plishedle accom
with little difficulty. From now
until he is fiye or six years old.
progress will I rapid and en-»e
couraging to the wise motlier who
has devoted helpful moments
from each meal to carefuI train'
ing. But there is one important

of your trainingWarning: Tlie child should be hardly aware
Above all, don’t make mealtime unjileasant experiencean

Baby’s normal motions (shown by .«:peed camera) create constant friction
and danger of rhatiiig. New protection is provided by improve<l Meunen 
baby powder, pounded to amazing lineaess by special “hamroerizing” process

STARTLING DIFFERENCES 
BABY POWDERS!
EVE«T MOTHER

wants the best 
for lier baby...but 
many don’t realize 
that today great 

^ diferevcescTasthe- 
tween baby pow
ders! Lal>oratory 
tests prove that

Grutar smoothness (>f"hammcrize<r’Mcnnen 
baby powder ii* proved above. I’liotoa taken 
(liru mimiM'ope compare lending baby pow
ders. Mennen texlreme rinbt) Is amoother. 
finer. n»ure uniform in texture, guards skin 
better against chafing. Use Mennen Powder 
in diapers, and all over body.

3 out of 4 Physicians
stated in survey 
babypowdershouid Mennen baby 
be antiseptic. powder is more 
antiseptic than others—hence pro
tects baby’s skin better against dia
per rash, prickly heat and other skin 
troubles in which germs play a 

' part.Tests also show Mennen powder 
is smoother than others, thus guard.s 
.skin better against painful chafing. 
(See photos at right) Delicate new 
scent of Mennen powder al.so keeps 
babies lovelier. You owe it to your 
baby to use the best powder, Mennen 
antiseptic baby powder. Best for 
baby, it is also best for you. Phar
maceutical Dh'ision, The Mennen 
Co., Newark, N. San Francisco.

Suggestions should l>c made as quietly as possible and care 
should he taken not to correct a child before other people Antlsoptic superiority of Mennen baby powder 

ig ghuwu aUive in tcNt by U. S. Gov’t methoti. 
Center of each round plate containg a dif
ferent iMiby powtler. In gray areas, germ-s 
are tlirlving; but in dark bond umund cen
ter of Mennen plate (right), germ gruwtli 
baa been prevented.

The well trained child of six
will manage a knifeor seven

and fork cajKihly as mostas
adults. Meat is cut with
knile in the right hand: the
fork in the left with prongs
downward. After the knife
Ls laid the edge of theon
plate, the fork is transferred
to the right hand with prongs
upward. Your child will

1^^henelit always from the ad-
vautage of sound training ■ V* -
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Put'em ma^. Susan
That’s o |ob for 
SANI-FLUSH

Why make extra i 
work for yourself? r 
You don't need » 
a cleanser plus a 
disinfectant for * 
toilet sanitation. ^
Sani-Flush was 
made especially 
to keep toilet bowls 
sparkling clean. Acts 
quickly , . . easily.
Removes film, stains 
and incrustations 
where toilet germs 
lurk. Cleans away a 
cause of toilet odors.
Use Sani-Flush at i 
least twice a week.

Don’t confuse Sani-Flush with 
(tfdinary cleansers. It works chemically. 
Even deans the hidden trap.
Cannot injure septic tanks* or their ariiun and 
is safe in toilet conneeliofis when used 
according to directions on the can.

Sold everywhere. Two convenient sizes.

I

Sam~Fhish
WT.«r*
il'

V /.' GuoroniMd by 
vB Good HOUMkMpiO{
I#

CLEANS TOILET 
IQWLS WITHOUT 

SCOURING
.n. .MneWN m

Photograpb by Roy Pinney from Monkmeyer Press

*FREE for Septic Tank Owners
don’t have to scrub tnilcta

i;i.lNOR SCOMUT onA m,\r(t:i.la rysi-r
Septic tank
cither! Tcets by eminent research •utboritic* 
show how easy and safe Sani-Flush is for toilet 
sanitation with septic tanks. For free copy of 
their scientific report, write: Tlie Hysienlc 
Products Company. Dept. IS. Canton. Ohio.

owners
and having a gray or black suit,O YOU take this man to the bride must manage, and at the

D hop it up with a frilled, unmili-be your lawfully wedded same time avoid any appearance
tary looking blouse, bright coloredof being a managing woman!husband, even though he
accessories, and a pretty floweris in the Service and you may have Remember you brides, when
hat. (k) a little mad when you getjust a few hours, a day, or a week meeting tkc man at the station.
the hat, unless something tells youyour appearance is of great impor-end for the wedding and honey-
he prefers conservative hats!tance. Whether the groom is a sol-' moon. It needn't stop you.

Arrange time off from your jobThe traditional approach to wed- dier, sailor, marine or flyer, he
to coincide with the groom's leave;dings is to save the bride from lives day after day in a uniformed
not many bos.ses are so hardUTILITY TAPE

BETWEEN ^ 
YOUANDTHE ^ 

COLD _

confusion and bustle. The groom masculine atmo.sphere, so don't
hearted that they aren’t touchedgive him more of .same when he ar-shelters her from every incon-
by a W’edding. Ndt many of therives to marry you. Even thoughvenience, arriving at the appointed
girls in the office will refuse toyou are very proud of your uniplace with ring, license, and bride's
take over your work, in exchangeform and have worked long hoursbouquet. This was all very well in
for a similar courtesy anotherto earn it, if possible meet yourNew pliable ploa- _/iQ 

tic stops leaks, 
saves fuel. Wea- 
tberslrips win- 
dow8,doors,ba>e- 
boards 
casements ;makes 
packing, gaskets.

Easy lo apply. Unrolls like 
ribbon. Just press into place 
and it stays put. Does no( 
crack, chip, dry out or shrink. 
About 80 (I. lo box. At Hardware, 
Plutnbinf. Mill Supply 
Dealrr> or SIJ!S prepaid 
($1.40 weal of Rorkkii

Send for Circular

Other days, but in these days the
time. During your working hours.groom in the prettiest dress youbride not only arranges for the
before the wedding day, write outown. If you buy a new one, makechapel or civil ceremony, but buys
the wedding notice that you w’antit a feminine one, in his favoriteher own ring and gardenias, and

caulks to appear in the paper, and mailcolor; he is the one who looks atyet she arrives dewey-eyed and
'1 it just after the ceremony. If youyou and he is going to carry awaylovely to greet her handsome groom.

have known for some time that thewith him a picture of you, so beThere are times when delay,
wedding would be held on thesure that it's a pretty picture.convention, and fuss must be dis-
groom's first leas’e and you dopensed with—and today’s bride Don't let your wedding be
plan to send out announcements,must discard all of these if she is spoiled because you can not have a
have him send you a list of thosewhite satin dress and lace veil: forto spend all of that precious leave
people whom he wants to have in-with her groom. The bride must your wedding costume get a bright
formed, long before the actualcolored suit or coat dress, for youwork out the most efficient way of
date of mailing is impending.utilizing the available time. Be- will be w’earing dark, practicalSTOPS THAT DRIP You will need these names farcause his leave is short he cannot clothes on the other, less impor-A Rora rare fur condenialion drip 

lU, ceilinci. etr. Apply withfrom lank*. pipe«. 
bru-h. Iruoel i>r -pray. At •lorn or SI.90 iur 1 ical. 
prepaid ((Z.IU wett of Rockiea). Fre« Circular.

enough ahead so that all of thetant days. That bright suit willbe wasting his time rushing around
envelopes will be addressed beforedoing the things the bride can just pep you up every time you wear

S34 Burch St. 
KANKAKEE.ILUJ. W. MORTELL CO. the wedding. Of course the aid ofas well do ahead of time. In fact, it. If you insist on being practical
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an efficient friend is to be desired 
by the harried bride—one to whom 
you can turn over the list of 
names, addresses, and announce
ments, with postage, thus relieving 
you of that tiresome task.

If you both want to have an at
tendant, and his is to be a brother 
serviceman on leave, choose for 
your maid-of-honor a girl who 
likes to do things he likes to do, 
choose a non-predatnry, non-ex- 
travagant girl who will be fun for 
the best man to take around.

You naturally will have planned 
to take the minimum of luggage 
on your hone\Tnoon so that tip
ping porters will be no financial 
burden to the groom. If each of 
you takes a small bag you can 
handle them yourselves. Let yours 
be filled with bride-like and femi
nine apparel, a lovely flattering 
housecoat, dainty gown and slips, 
fresh white gloves and handker
chiefs, and your favorite soap with 
matching scent. Men detest highly 
perfumed women, but they love 
discreetly and daintily scented ones.

Let everything about this wed
ding and honeymoon be fun. You 
can arrange it easily and quickly, 
and yet have the permanency and 
security of a peacetime wedding. 
Of course it roust all be done not 
only on short notice, but on a lim
ited budget. Your own salary is 
thoroughly routed each month, al
lowing you no extra luxuries, and 
his monthly G.I. check will give 
you no honeymoon at the Ritz. 
But need that interfere with your 
honeymoon plans? No. You can 
take a bus or trolley to a small 
country place for the honejTnoon, 
but try to get away from the city 
if you can. The city is expensive 
and an inexpensive city hotel 
might give your lovely honeymixit^ 
a less than enjoyable atmosphere!

These are some of the things 
you will have to plan on doing if 
you are to be a “quick-bride,” 
with no rehearsal dinner, no fam
ily reception, no long honeymoon. 
The important thing is the short 
time you have together. The groom 
is just as sentimental about wed
dings as you are, so make it a real 
wedding with all of the joy you 
can inject into it. The wedding, the 
honeymoon, and the marriage will 
be what you make them, so make 
them truly memorable days.

CLi±Linvui?UuitLn^

Lilies-Daffodils
h

Band NOWwiHi^TREETANGlEfOdI;THEY’Rti/

Don’t let climbing inKCta sabo
tage America’s fruit production 
in this vital year of war. Canker- 
worms and other tree damaging 
pests are on the march, and 
infestations will tirike in unex
pected places. Take no chances . ^
—band your fruit trees and vines I / (9
with TREE TANGLEFOOT I •' ~
now. Shade trees, too, require 
the protection of TREE 
TANGLEFOOT. But since its 
constituent materials are on the 
critical list, we sincerely trust . .
that all will be sufficiently patrU L w- 
otic to restrict its use solely to 
the purpose of food production.
For safe at de 
hardware an
Write for informative booklet.

.^•re/yWASH DAA^ IRON HaenneiftT 
Hgbrii Lilt4b'

limi ORCSNDIf OtmiNS
LHium Centifelium Hybrid

This glorified Regal Lily is delight
fully Tragrant and superbly showy 
with immense white trumpets on 
6 to R ieet stems. Flower July and August after the Regales have 
passed. Supply limited. Top size 
bulbs.

Dozen $7.50

ARC
LOOK FOR THIS Ultl 

SCND fOR BOOKLET

'#■sI SEUMAN SHOOK, foirvww, M J. 
SIsSM Hnd lell

AS I
I mlud booktat I
1 I Each .75k 

Havemeyer Hybrid Lilies
Magnifieent hluoros ranaing in color 
from straw yellow thru am1>rr to 
soft coppery orange. Sensational.

Deiea $7.50 
Jubilee Daffodil Mixture 

Unique with Wayside. Composed of 
over 200 choice collector’s varieties; 
also all our tested unnamed seed
lings, A rare offer. Tup size bulbs.

so—$7.00 
1000—$] 10.00 

(250 or more m.iy he had at the 
1000 ralcj

New Autumn Catalog
It’s filled with the best there is lor 
Autumn I'Lanting in Roses, Bulbs, 
Lilies ami new shrubs. True to life 
colors. Ample cultural instructions. 
Send 15r with your request (coins 
or stamps) to cover postage ami 
cost of handling.

I Siam*
I
I jirwr
1 Cir>.

I
I

1Sfaf*- 1 ipartment, drug, 
d seed stores.

Each .75k

C-/\ T U L I POW BULBS ^

RAINBOW MIXTURE OF 
COLORS. Sent Postpaid.

1THE TANGLEFOOT COMPANY^
CcuA IqiAi. KekJf3SI Mslsct St.

25—$4.00 
100—$12.50

WILL BLOOM NEXT SPRING
Large healthy bulbs 
around. <^od color 
livery. ORDERING EASY—Clip this 
ad and enclose with name, address 
and amount, 
pppp Fall Edition of “Gloria of 
■ the Garden”. New plants for
Fall Planting. Write for copy today-

averaging 4 Inches 
mixture. Safe De- ^ HARDY

B ORIENTAL

KRIDER NURSERIES
Box A93 IMiddtebury, Ind. ^ ^^\jjide,Q&ridenj’ of!!

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio
Trada Mull
B« I'.B AFor Your Garden . . .

These two kooka will help you
Brand's Finer PEONIESOPPIES50^Rock Cardnu, Water Ktardens 

88 pages We have In our fields, to fill 
ttUi Fall’s orders, over 50 

of the finest looXlng 
Peonies ws have ever grown. 
They cover more than 300 of 
the world's nneat varieties 
and win be delivered In our 
standard Brand divisions. No 
better Peonies can be found 
snywhere.
FRENCH LILACS from ffie 
finest cof ecf.'oft In the U. S.
FREE; New Fell Cefelog

BRAND PEONY FARMS 
I27E E. Division St

and Pools

All Q Btoemlng In (4 O Your Gnraen
POST 
PAIO

ty of L Ivermere—Very <lsr% velvety red. 
aloms—]>urc While (iiewi.

phik. Milky LmLifFp.
luaruoti

acres
50’^Indoor Gardening and Flower 

Arrangi-menift
Send slnmjM or money ordrr

Seau'La ra.- .
Delicate—01)1 
anfleld Beauty—Beauumi 
Wurtemeerela—<)i.e <rfU>a l>eiit uUI growing reOe. 
Mariaold—unJden-yellow. new,
Suti-Qlow—SeliiniiMifniiyr. new,
Neor.llon—Vivid cartniiie.

yiuwere meeeure H In. In iliameter. 0«vlf-r 
now. The runts must he plaiuod iUis_ fsll to 
bloom next Hprlr^
Directiana IncluSee.

104 pa|Cf-e

TIIE AMERICAN HOME
New York Cily2S1 Fourtb Ava.

and uarli year. PlantinQ

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
Dept. 2$. EASTON. PA. Faribault Minn.m (250 Aeret)Olsnt Trumpets— 

nhllr.hl-i'iiliir. mixed 
trril. S Bulbs 25e; 22

F.iir Hull, a.i.it riiKK,
. W. ATLEE lURPtt CO.R Philadelphia 32. Pa. (eri ★ PeinBoMia, H. T.

Large scarlet, $1 ea.
it Faiaiteo, H. T. 

Peach-Dink B yellow, $1 ea.
^HALF-PRICE TEST OFFER

noTK Abovo AtuMy, U-yr. fi«l4l*inv»wn KUir (Ujiecs s«nL pnnXpmi^ for $1. 
of nrw TuteB FRKK.

TKte0NARe.^Lte0as«VMt9rov«aM.^A«

BOO LARGE BLOOMS

TORO1

America's great flowering 
I Grows bushvl-dzescntatlonl

first year with fiOO 3f biooma. 
S months* gorgeous beauty- d 
vivid colors. Now avallahle tor 
Fall planlingl FREE Carden 

L Heauty Brink. Write lodayl 
*R. M. RELLOaO CO. 
. Boa Ml, ThreolUvera.Mleii, OPABAWTIEP TO BtOOM

TORO MARIFACTIIIM CORP'R.
^aeviee aacsiaisi iruiiiim its evit :a Ttsitv

SPECIAL COLLECTION FALL SEEDING with5IASSENTUU •3'

Natuia and the elantents cooperate to make tha Uto 

aimnar and iall a moat lootoal tuaa fox building naw 
lawaa «* adding new glamor to old oetaa. Homo 
oemoiB praiea tho roeults obtained by deeding in 
th* fall with Scotta weedfree mixturoa. Doubla tho 
Buocesa of your efforts by foUexving the practical 
auggaetkma effaiod In Idwn Caro. L. W. Hathaway 
of Contwall-on-Hudaon, N. Y.. tails ua, ‘‘Laat fall 1 
Biaitad building a now lawn and tmod yooz aood 
oanltiaivoly. Today I hav* a lawn whi^ ia tho 

;. onvy of all who aao it" Join tho thouaande of homo- 
,,i loving Amorioana whooo pcido ia thou beautiful wood* 
V iroo Soott l^xens ... start h^t by sanding for your 
> Froo 2 year aubeenption to Iwxvn Cato. No obligatiga.

IOO"=?.??>S^"»330

eeleetion of BLOOMINO- 
aiZB Amer.oan ervwn Tulle buibi 
all lone elemmee, BUy.fla«»inne oP 
selected colon. Supplied In IMe pTlOO 

■y at S3.30 per toO poctpeld.

ALL
are OFFERS

Roar-PAIO
MENUS for SEPTEMBER

carry yi>u through 
thr **daily three” for the 
entire nuinth ... b]p>o market 
orders and time arhcdulca. 
Price lOe. Send alanips and 
ask for Sept. #130.

THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourtfi -^renue./V.y.JV.y'.

30 COLDEN DAffODUC $|2o
They’llO.ent______ w irumpet sanediie. ter bed«. borders.•d^nps or under trees, a permanent addition to Um 

garden. lOO ter 54.00; 800 fer Ste.OO ooetea.d.
LAWN CARE 
BULLETINS
taUwfayFellsaod. 
{ng is bast and 
answere many 
lawn peoblawa 
Aak fer year 
FREE aubaorii^ 
ttOB today.

6MERTENSIA VIRCINICA$I^«
VINCI •; NPAMttfMl htlpdy3 tad bMPing flowpr clusters of

b)up BhNdff. ftiDoms Gwrsng MODt tfpllghtful p#dc4 »» DM«inrd by tntpr-
i!TJi’r"l3.'5f’piS.“.V
Mi 3 aAobw uffurm #$2?#wstp«riV
aOffoldrnlMffoeHrao.Vrrtm*UiytrglnlcafaratX)S 
Se|>L-OcL delivery.Fail I943IIIU>I ralrOraialDEFUKS.
STASJEN FLORAL GARDENS, In tl. Rnl|iRHd{htt.N.T.

erewa i to 1 
•oFI aerteiair

©
O.IA.SCOTT and SONS COMPANY 
103 Main Dtioef HarytTillo, Ohio
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Sfc#«tJ«s ly DOROTHY B. PORTERStory ly KATE ANDREWS

fi0
•s 9

O'?3*'*

''Good Idea^ swap
ping," says Gre
ta Beybum. "Now 
can I get those 
piano lessons?"

5.
I'm no furni
ture repairer. 
But Uargaret is 
so she will fix 
my squeaky old

Urs. UcDey is 
due at a nurse's 
aid class and 
her baby sitter 
is late. So her

neighbor helps 
her out and Mrs. 
McDey in return 
helps with the 
family sewing.

' *
Ti B• i." :"r3r V

619j a7 o’-? 33390u[d
U/4

1^ U1 ir>, 9J8.
ner. In Denver, Cynthia, 
has a fine, big victory 
garden. Fran doesn't en
joy growing plants, but 
gladly helps harvest the

crops and also puts 
up all the surplus 
for both families to 
share between pro
ducing seasons. The

/ . J
i^gabl

C i •¥^
\ -

fill

f
■7

13.'12.
swap system is fine for 
groups, too. Our Hag Pick
ers Club first made rag 
rugs, then shared ideas, 
and now help each other

"Uy com is going to 
need hoeing in a week 
or so. Can some of 
you come out for the 
day?" Or it may be

o\ir aprons and jeans and 
went to work. Xou should 
see her house now - inside 
and out, from garret to 
basement. Or Belle may say.

out of tough 
spots. Marian 
had paint but 
no painter, 
so we put on

T.
fO’A

_\
r''I’i

L-.*
■NV. n7.^ <,v;

16.15.14.“-
that there are berries 
ready to be picked and 
can we help? Of course 
we can - and do. And 
it may be anything from

^ -
when the time comes, she will 
turn to when the bunch assem
bles to tackle a Job of fall 
housecleaning for one of us. 
Yes sir, swapping is cer

tainly grand; 
it is thrifty, 
fun and makes 
for victory. - 
KATE ANDREEVS

planting or sowing in 
the spring, to mowing 
the lawn in summer or 
putting the garden to 
bed in fall. Then^

r^Nfta IN THE U . A. »r THE CUNEO ARESS, INC.



a lew Beauty Treatment for Your Home!
SPRED.. a revolufionaiypaint, madefivm soy heans

There’s nothing like SPRED—because it is the wallpaper, plaster, woodwork, wallboards—brick.
only water-mix paint made from soy beans. And tile and concrete sometimes require two.
you’ll understand what a big difference that makes

Dries in Y4 Hour—An "A/f-Season" Paint. Youwhen you see how easily and quickly you can move into a SPRED-painted room thirtycanbeautify the interior of your home with SPRED.
minutes after the last brush-stroke. No airing is

SPRED is the product of four years research in needed . . . there is no "painty” odor . . . use it
the famous Time-Tested Laboratories. It Summer or Winter.comes
to you as a creamy Alpha-Protein* concentrate Super-Washability. SPRED’s durable finish is un-which mixes with water to produce an enduring, surpassed in ability to take repeated washing. And 

its smooth surface cleans easily with a damp cloda 
or soap and water.

washable paint. Here are some of its advantages
in the wartime home.

Easily Applied without Ex$torience. Many house
wives, whose painters have gone to war, have 
used SPRED with perfea results. It goes on fast 
—and leaves no brushmarks.

One Coat Covers. You can’t beat SPRED’s 
"biding" qualities. One coat is usually enough for

* Tr«d« Mvfe Kak. 0. ». tVt. Off.

SIE SPRED DEMONSTRATED In 
stores selling these Time-Tested paints

And So Economical. A gallon of SPRED concen
trate mixed wids Vi gallon of 
water makes enough paint for $ 
an average-size room. Think 
of it — a room like new for 
only.................................................

A GALLON
{Slightly higher in 
Roehy Mt, Arro)

Gtidden • Heath & Milligan • Adams & Eiting • Climatic 
Campbell • T.L Blood • Royal • Forest City • Billings Chapin 

If your SPRED dealer is temporarily out of stock, it is due to SPRED's popularity and 
the war's demand for some of the materials needed to produce and package it. But 
SPRED is worth waiting for. Ask your dealer to call you when his new shipment arrives.

A New Unique Color Book for the Wortime Home! Do stamps to Aoborto Ross, Time-Testod Laborotorios, Clovoland, Ohio.

Borrow ''Color for Americo
deolor for holp in planning home decorations. It contains 122 
pages of color treolments for both exteriors and interiors that are 
harmonized under the outhentie Munsell Color System. You may 
borrow this remarkable guide FREE OF CHARGE.

youknow what colors ore sHmuioting—what colors ere seething—and 
what colors fll your persenolity? The color scientists of Time-Tested 
Laboratories hove prepared this book—padeed with little-known 
facts on hew color is helping beet the Axis—and hew you can use 
color to improve health end morale on the home front. Get your 
copy of “Color Strategy" while the supply lasts. Send 10c in coin

from your Time-Tested point

or



U. S. submarineLip P<>rLicop(>''\ . /’‘Stand By to Snrfaee/’ A long range
up out of the sea... on go the blowers... out come the cigarettes. 

Flash of whiu* packages in the sunlight... familiar white CHESTERFIELDS
comes

IT'S CHESTERFIELD
FOR MILDNESS AND TASTE

.. * and Mlien it’s a smoke YOU want. •. trv Chesterfield.
VThey’re made for YOtR pleasure. Here you get the world’s 

best cigarette tobaccos, the right blend skillfully rolled 
into the clean while cigarette that really Satisfies,

YOU CAN'T BUY A 
BETTER CIGARETTE

Copyright 1943, 
Ijccnr ft Mrau Tobacco Co.


